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ONLY FIVE
in Swamp; Carbolic Bottle 
Nearby.

HYDRO CONTRACT KILLS TO
DISCUSSED MY "I was down. ty the 

custom house the ether 
day," said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times f 
reporter, “an’ 1 e*n

Meeting Friday on Distrito- 53 ffjHM -

tion Policy i there big vackit : Jot. '
i The* was hundteda 'an 

hundreds of ’em' D’you 
mind when lonjf trains 

, o’ sugar ehooks used to 
come down over Thç old

v tract With N. B. Power American Railroad to 
Commission— Says Three ; ^nl„tom,w 

Things to Consider. '

of ’em near tdatsmet
The city council this morning met in wide. Them was J0,e —7 J (Canadian Press.)

committee with Dr) J. B. M. Baxter, ’tan&STthe little 1boom- C°*toa' 0hl°’ Aug"
K. C,. city solicitor, and discussed the an- bean-pcies the mills hes to saw and » man "CT* mur "c ^
terms of Ac proposed contract between. today. Now «*.»*£«-• ^ »n ““no^£ X ^ waI£ £ h,8
the city of St John and the New Bruns- | you got the gMta Conady ^ Sruck them down with an
wick Electric Power Commission for the. right here in St abo™ that re- Iron bar aa they entered the house. The
delivery of ten to fifteen million kilo- ' A lotT grinned an’ murderer escaped.
watt hours of electric^ energy from the | saidsomebody ty^e^ Frank^ur^ heThLsband,
commission’s development at Musquash. to seU it to the *°3F*ent ag!L ff, twenty-five; Mrs. Mary Nola, twenty. 
After the discussion, on the advice of the that you never could run to refinery LutheT Armstrong, twenty-two, suf- 
solicitor, It was decided that the council here. l guess you got tome folks like fcred # seyere 6ca,° wound when the
would meet on Friday afternoon to de- that bangin’ around jdt—halnt you. irofi bar Welded by the murderer struck
termine what policy they would adopt as They gay gt- John can t never do no- glancing blow. Armstrong fled
to the distribution of the current and thln,. If you’d M bev a crape-hangoa from y* ^tJand notified the police, 
then the solicitor would meet with the funerai it ’ud do the town a lot o good, When Armstrong and Mrs. Nola en- 
power commission to attempt to right now_By Hen! tered the Bums home, where Mrs. Nola
straighten away some objections in the ------- - x*\_ _ resided, a man hiding in a room just off- ^r5«5;! inr pnMPFDNFn.rsan-t «. syrysu: Ant bURUtniitu i ^5.-$-5» » «- -* «

toward settlement today when leaders of the contract and the interpretation of _ Authorities are holding Armstrong on
of both sides agreed to present to the technical terms ill the proposed agr Qlinn MT M H L fi V I suspicion pending further investigation

anthracite operators and the general scale m^t-CODnectlon, with toe last named the |J V Ll\ llLHIl LMO I °The Mies of Mrs. Bum, a»d her
committee of the miners’ union for flnti mayor gajd that he had got in touch with 1 husband were found in adjoining rooms,
decision’’ settlement proposals drafted John R. Freeman, who pleaded that ne . . ■— The heads of all the victims were
by Senators Pepper and Reed of Pcnnsyl- waa not capable of passing on a contract, ■■ crashed. The Iron bar used by the
vania. Separate meetings of the two and A. L. Mudge of Toronto, who was, Lon(|on Papers CntlClZB GoV- siayer found just outside the door, 
groups will be convened as early as pas- in the city a few days ago, would be en- » . v Police say Mrs. Nola imd her husbandslble and John L. Lewis, president of the gaged for some four or five weeks in emment---- NtiWS of the had becn seyparated and that he had been
U. M. W. and S. D. Warrlner, chairman Newfoundland. He was satisfied, how- _ living In Benton Harbor, Mich,
of the general policy committee of the ever, that the services of an outside Fighting. A pile of rags and waste paper in a
anthracite operators, who attended the engineer were not necessary, a local en- _____ room in the house was burning. The
conference prepared to leave Washington gineer could fill the bill if required. He _ . police say the blaze evidently had been
Immediately to convene these, probably said that he had approached J. P. London, Aug. 80—The miming news- storted 7 ^ murdcrer with intent to 
in Philadelphia. Vaughan and asked him If he would papers comment with grate concern on hlde eTidencf, of his crime.

It was further agreed that the terms interpret thé technical terms in the con- • the re3umption of the fighting In Asia - ------
of the proposals should be withheld from tract. Mr. Vaughan had told him that Minor between Turkish Nationalists and ■, a à iftn ap
publication pending the meetings. These I there would be no trouble but lie would , Greeks, and there is a good deal of con- 111 I A 1/1 111 111
Were understood, howévcr, to provide for rather not be called upon. ! demnation of the British governments IIU rilUMK lir .
the Immediate return of the miners to Dr. Baxter stud he would get in t<*ich j Near Bast policy*'v|tlich some of the ||J iniVIl VI
work on the basis of the wage scale and with Mr. Vaughan. | papers variously i
working conditions In effect last April Regarding the clause covering the, and evBSive, The <
1, with the operators withdrawing their amount of current to be contracted for, Minister Lloyd ti 
Insistence that arbitration be adopted as it was decided to have this matter re- : office are 4up 
a method of fixing future wage scales, ferred to the expert to make sure that ;
Outlook to West. ‘ • there wouid be a continuity of service.

ONLY SETTLEMENT r
Portland, Me., Aug. 80—The schooner 

yacht Sunshine, fifty-two feet in length 
with a twenty foot beam will leave this 
port today for Boston where she will 
take on supplies for a trip around the 
world under sail. \

The Sunshine is owned by George Os
good of Boston, who is preparing for 
the trip. She carries a crew of four 
men. The voyagers expect to be gone 
two years.

Orangeville, Ont., Aug. 30 — James ! ——
Montgomery, a Mono Township farmer, j Qrajit Qout Yesterday Help- 
made a gruesome discovery while search- 
ing for a missing sow yesterday in a
swamp on H. Smith’s farm, back of his | _____
place, when he came across the badly
decomposed remains of a middle aged y-y Shard Favorite ill JVlaS- 

In the pockets the coroner and officer; sachusetts Stake fit Read-
found a black leather bill fold containing ... „ , _.
a $6 and a $3 bill and some stiver, a ville Grand Circuit Meet— 
silk handkerchief with the letter li 
worked in one corner, a red covered 
memo book with the date 1918 and the 
name George W. Long, Montreal, writ
ten In lead pencil inside the cover, a pair 
of glasses and gold chain, a tobacco 
pouch, knife and other small articles.

In a rotten log about ten feet from 
the body the officers found an uncorked 
bottle marked carbolm acid.

Slayer Strikes Them Down as 
They Enter House.Irish Government Will Not 

Compromise With 
Irregulars

! ed Team to Win.

Victims Two Women and a 
Man in Canton, Ohio—Sec
ond Man Severely Wound
ed Blit Escapes and Noti
fies Police.

The City Solicitor Goes Over 
Clauses in Proposed Con-Cosgrave May be New Presi

dent of Dail and Premier— 
Man Who Drove Collins* 
Auto is Shot—Boy Scouts 
are Murdered.

Match for Negro Middle
weight Championship.

E COAL * 'rvti
I (Canadian Press)

New York Aug. 80—^Valter Johnson, 
veteran, bumped into another pack of 
hard luck against the Yankees at the 
Polo Grounds and Washington lost, 3 to 
I. Home runs by Pipp and Babe Ruth 
proved to be the decisive blows. Ruth 
now is but five behind the leaders, Ken 
Williams, of the Browns; Rogers Horns
by, of the Carlinnls, and Walker, of the 

I Athletics, each of whom has 32.
Walker’s homer tied the count In the 

eighth and Galloway’s circuit smash in 
tlie tenth enabled Philadelphia to defeat 
the Red Sox', 6|to 5.

The St, Louis Browns kept pace with 
the Yanks by wearing down the Cleve
land pitching ace, Uhlc.
Browns to one hit in seven and two 
thirds innings, then cracked.

He talked two batsmen, hit another 
and was touched for four hits and five 
runs in the eighth. The Browns won, 
6 to 8. Sheely’s home run in the tenth 

i with one man on, ‘counted a 5 to 3 vic-

;

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Aug. 80—Michael Collins’ 

leeth has strengthened the determina
tion of the provisional government that 
there can be no settlement of the present 
rebellion except on the terms of uncon- 
littonal surrender, says the Daily Mali’s 

/ Dublin correspondent. The writer adds 
that he leams there is not a member of 
the government who would not ratjier 
resign office than be a party to any set
tlement with Eamonn De Valera, which 
did not mean complete surrender.

William T. Cor grave, he understands, 
will become president of the Dail and 
premier. Another decision tacitly made 
Is that no minister shall hold two posi
tions in the cabinet This means that if 
Mr. Cor grave becomes Dali president 
and premier, he will relinquish the min
istry of local government.
Capture 700.

Settlement Proposals of Sena
tors Approved IGIRL ILLS OF E 

EE OF CEBGEN
$

Will be Presented to Oper
ators and Miners* Scale 
Committee— Believed That 
Terms Include Immediate 
Work on April 1 Scale. Movie Actress* Story of Slay

ing in George Cline's 
Home

Uhlc Iield the

Accusation by the Latter and
Wife Said to Have Beyilfg,»-»;J™2
Admitted, Then Came the gg SSJUfUSS
Fatal Shot on Stairway. St. Louis, IS to U. Five Cardinal

' pitchers failed to stem the Cub attack. 
Brooklyn and Pittsburg divided a 

(Canadian Press) double header. The Robins took the
___ , XT t a.,_ an_Th. -t™« first through Réuther’s twirling, 3 to 2,Thornton8' a ~ movk anl lost the second, 6 to 0, failing to 

W who hJ reveJcd whTproceded bunch their six hits off the veteran Babe

«.ll.uFlara Cl,b.

Mbs Thornton’s story told after a Grand Circuit, 
search for a "mysterious blonde” which Readvil, Mfls A 30-BIU Sharen, 
ended at her New^ York was ^ jn ^ stnbfc Th<)m8S
surole^ted by Joseph TurtioofGrMrt waB the favorite today ln
wood, N. J-^who also at the Cline $5 0(^ Massachusetts stake for- 2.12 
home when Bergen met his death. Cotters feature event of the second day’s
Authorities Believe That card of the Grand Circuit meeting. Five

Cline’s confession that he shot Berge» ^er horse, were expected to start in ^ 
t° avenge Mrs. Cline’s disroot,.Wl^he stake for two

th^n,Whomemto ftAt ^dwl wti old trotters, The Pilgrim, for 2 11
tti^hy tTe teXo^y of’Miss and the 2.07 trot were other

operators of Alberta coal asserted last switchboard amounted to ten to twelve evacuation of Afluo-Karahissar, me . . . » __Thornton. S . . . Cleveland. Aug. 80—A field day ten
night It the railways co-operate with per cent Greeks are understood here to have sue- New Glasgow District for the The ipovie actress said she had bee dr,vcrs and —and circuit horses will be
the necessary transportation, which they Taking up the contract section by ceSsfuux withstood so far the formlda- -xr A orppmprlt__ ftlpplr- t0 *j{? held at North Randall track Sept. IS.
have assured, there will be plenty of coal section, the solicitor explained that the ble atfcScks made upon them by the JN 6W Agreement UrteCK present when Bergen was confronted ■ . Murphy will drive Peter Man-
for domestic purposes In Alberta, commission contracted to supply elec- Turkish Nationalist army in Asia Min- ; • LlOtlOr Sellers. ^.th char|es that he ha.d aittitolled Mrs- special trial In
Saskatchewan and Manitoba thb winter, trical power and energy of 10,000,000 to or It wa3 in anticipation of this gen- lng -Liiquur ocucis. CUne at Saranac Lake, N. Y„ recently, mngana Arira uuy Qoris The
There Is a likelihood of increased pro- 18,000,000 kilowatt hours, and if the city eraâ attack, apparently, that General. ------------ Iurilo, a movie fireworks expert, was be-under direction of the Gen-
ductlon this winter over previous years, required more than that amount it. Hadjanestis, the Greek commander in T there to dtocuss a contract with Cline, DrivinK Club of Cleveland. Ne-

in the northerh part of would be supplied at the same rate. ; chief, evacuated Afiun Karahissar, which New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 80—Large he said. , , ... 1 „„ bnder way to match
Alberta will be opening soon. Also the The city would contract, he explained, tbe Turks occupied on Sunday. I meetings at Stellarton and Westville Both told how Bergen aroused by Mr. gotiations Prince Lorec in a
Saskatchewan min« are operating, Which to purchase the power and energy re- ! ----------- ^----------------------  i 1 yesterday were addressed by Wm. Mur- and Mrs. Cline admitted his guilt Ac- Guardian Trust and Prince Lorec in
wtil help fill tbe demands. ' ferred to and to pay for ft at cost fixed (TOES TO EDMONTON ray, district board member The gen- cording to- their versiori of "hat tol- spedal, match. G ol
J „ and apportioned annually by the com- iv^iuuniwii . eral opinion now seems to be that the1 lowed, Cline appeared with a revolver, Juara^ Aug ̂ -Panama Joe uans^o
May Use Oil. mlselon,but not to exeeqd the equiva-    new agreement will be ratified by a Bergen fled from the house and was New York;al“* Tiger Fl und^bout

Ottawa, Aug. 80—There is llketihood lent ef cents a kilowatt hour. Changes in Staff of Soldier large majority of the men In this dis- brought back at the point of Chnes p - ta, Ga-» middleweight champion
nat'oil burning will be immediately sub- Under this clause, he said, the com- Met. tol, and herded up thf stdrwv towatd for the negro mlddlewelgntcnamp
stituted In most if not all the Ottawa mission had the absolute right of appor- Settlement Board Here. The coal cutters feel that they have the attic, Bergen was unarmed. A few ship, now held by Cans, on bept^ ■
public schools for heating purposes ready tioning the costs, regardless of the num- _____ not been advanced in wages correspond- minutes later he was y iuV
for the forthcoming winter. Tha matter ber of corporations served. Several important changes in the staff ingiy with the higher paid datai men corroborated her story, adding t at w
will be decided by the school board next The mayor said that this was import- . th soldier Settlement Board were but are satisfied to let that phase of the Cline came down from the attic, he s 
week. ant, as Moncton had contracted at a rate announced at the local office th” mom- question stand" for adjustment later. “You can go home now I’U see you some
I« Montrent ol 228 cents» or only a “nt more tban ing H F Gordon, who has been dis- Sydney, N. S„ Aug. 3»—With polling other time,
in montreau St. John, and yet a pole line eighty miles t & SUDerintondent here for the last four in the miners referendum but one day

Montreal, Aug. 80—Working on the long was being built between here and gnd a 1bal{ months, left yesterday for off, U. M. W. pickets continue their rig- 
basis of a three-qnartere shortage ln the Moncton. Ottawif en route to Edmonton, Alta., to orous warfare upon the manufacture or
normal supply of coal which comes into Dr. Baxter explained that if only part blcb district he has been appointed as sale of liquor in the Cape Breton strike 
Montreal from the U. S. for local use, 0f the energy contracted for was sold to dlstrjct superintendent. Captain R. L arcas- Tbis morning pickets brought 
the consensus of opinion at a meeting the consumers, the charge to,the con- T)ana]dson who has been district agri- to Sydney Joseph Johnson of Lingan 
of the Board of Trade here yesterday Sumer would increase as the fraction dis- . ’ thig office, has been appoint- Bar, whom they charged with selling
was that ft is for the Individùal to get posed of decreased. , . d)strict superintendent and beer. Philip Tutty of Little Lorraine
what fuel he can at once to meet his I To the mayor he said that if the com- _ als06retain his position as district also was charged with selling beer to 
wants at least until the end of the year. ! mission had a deficit in the operation it Captain Donaldson re- Louisburg strikers. Both cases were ad-

In sharp contrast with reports of coal could not come on the city untier the gmed thjs afternoon from Ottawa, journed. 
shortage, present and to come, is the contract for more than 1.2 cents; but h ha been conferring with head- Reports from the coal field this mom-
fact that some coel dealers in this city the provincial legislature was paramount M friends here wtil join ing are that water has gamed abojit
have advised customers not to worry and could overrule any contract. But ^ congratulations to him on his promo- five feet in No. 10 mine at Reserve, dut-

, . ...................... about the situation, that they will have no British political body ever acts in ® j ing the last week, principally on account
Cork, Aug. 80 Charged with haring thdr coal soon and at satisfactory prices, such a way,” he concluded. | _______________________ of heavy rains. An additional pump is
Iven the automobile in which Michael Q down_town business man was told He pointed out that the city was THOMAS HANLAN HURT 1 being Installed.

catied upon to pay for the amount con-| Hanian, 268 Germain street,
^ wordÆVwtîS Ut; wa?tokeSn to the’hospito, this morning 
at least 10,000,000 kilowatt hours. 1 , wlthDf]ra,;tur.ed| ribs- hantiTinl^a

MRS. TOTTEN DEAD dglSSSM1 JiilSkiS.'S k ^ ™ A.
AT THE AGE OF ?6 SSEÆÏ SVwU'-f.

and energy at the earliest possible dale,’’ that he was not found until about six.
Friends throughout the city will re- Dr. Baxter said that he took it "that a when the ambulance; was; summoned_ to 

eret to leam of the death of Mrs. Sarah distribution system was necessary and convey the injured man to the hospital.
Totten, which occurred at noon today: he could see no reason why this should 
at the home of her son Joseph, McKiel be delayed.
street, Fairville. Mrs. Totten was) Asked by the mayor if the city was James Dickson, aged twenty-three 
ninety-six years of age and had been bound from the time the contract Was years, who had been employed with the 
sick only a few days. She was a native signed to pay for the power contracted C. N. R. at the Island Yard^died about 
of Ireland, bom in County Derry. She for, the solicitor replied, “absolutely.” noon today in the General Public Hos- 
came to this country at the age of eigh- Should the city not carry out the clause pital. Mr. Dickson lived with his aunt, 
teen years and took up her residence in “to exercise nti due skill and diligence Mrs. Cunningham, at Last St. John.
Barns ville. Kings county, later moving ; so as to secure maximum power factor 
to this city. She is survived by seven! and efficient and economical operation of 
sons: Joseph, Mathias, William, Alex-1 the plant and apparatus of the commis- 
ander and George all of this city, James sion and of the city,” it was Dr. Baxter’s 
of Sherbrooke. N. S., and Robert of opinion that the commission would have 
Bamsvitie; also seven daughters, Mrs. grounds for claim against the city.
John McLean of Boston, Mrs. William | The solicitor took the clause calling 
Armstrong of Bamsvitie, Mrs. Joseph on the city “to use all means in its power 
Ingraham of Boston, Mrs. William ; and at all times to increase the con- 
Thompson of Musquash, Mrs. Archi- sumpton of power and energy,’ as 
bald Smith,, and Mrs. Margaret Me- obligating the city to carry out an in- 
Elhinney of this city, and Miss Ella tensive canvass of the district for possible 
Totten also of this city. In addition users of energy. He thought the clause 

large number of grand and was objectionable and unnecessary.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Castle Shane, Ireland, Aug. 80—Seven 
hundred Belfast refugees believed to be 

4 y Republicans, were captured yesterday by 
National troops In Castle Monaghan, 
near here. The Nationals surprised the 
guards of tbe castle, and upon enter
ing found nearly all the occupants asleep.

Large quantities of arms, ammunition 
and bombs were found hidden ln 
dugouts nearby, 
taken to Dundalk.

Dublin, Aug. 80—A deadly hmbuih 
took place last night near Tallamore. 
National troops driving In an anto were 
fired on, and one officer was killed and 
another mortally wounded.

» In Mary boro jail, where 600 Irregu
lars are confined, fire broke out yester
day. It Is asserted that prisoners set 
fire to their mattresses, the flames 
spreading to many of the cells. Several 
fire brigades were called out and the 
prisoners were rounded up In the jail 
yard and bad to remain there during the 
night

Belfast, Aug. 80—During 
ance ln a moving picture theatre In the 
Crumlin Road last night a shot was 
fired and an attendant standing beside 
the screen fell dead. The spectators 
fled precipitately. A bomb was thrown 
In a grocery store ln Queen street and 
a boy end four girls were wounded.

Cork, Aug. 80—F#ee State forces were 
ambushed yesterday at Clonakilty. Cap
tain Hugh Thornton was killed and one 
soldier wounded. Captain Thornton was 
a brother of Commandant Frank Thorn
ton, who was dangerously wounded last 
week In an ambush near Clonmell.
Boy Scouts Murdered.

’Dublin, Aug. 80—An Inquest yester
day disclosed that two yopng men who 
were carried out to a Dublin suburb 
on Sunday night by a swiftly moving 
automobile and shot on the roadside in 
the presence of children playing nearby 
were members of the Repubtician Boy 
Scouts. They were nineteen and twenty 
years of age. No evidence was forth
coming to Identify the assassins.

Alderman Staines, commander of the 
civic government said whether the mur
der was committed by irregulars or 
others, he wanted the blame placed on 
the proper shoulders. He had heard that 
one of the victims was a rebel but was 
leaving that body. A verdict of mur
der was tendered by a jury.
SHOOT DRIVER 
OF COLLINS’ CAR.

-some
The prisoners were

as vacillating 
|ftton of why Prime 
Mb and the foreign 
r Greece also is
12In the Near East, 

lays baa long been
—-------- --------------- . The whole sift

„ The mayor said that the clause calling which the Dally

board was Inserted, as the loss by trsns- menoce to the peace of tile world. ( 
formation from high tension at the Constantinople, Aug. 80—Despite their 
switchboard amounted to ten to twelve evacuetion of A flue-Karahissar, the 
per ce nti

IN E l*dev
i a EM!«nw es

methods are observed, so distributors anda prrform-

additional mines

go

MAY ENACT
TÀRIFF BILL 

- BY OCTOBER \ (Spedal to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 30.—The fol

lowing appointments are gazetted:— 
Clement C. Cormier of Moncton to be 

a member of the Board of Commission
ers of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
in place!of A. T. LeBlanc, resigned, 

v f Gerald Gardiner Anglin, attorncy-at- 
Washington, Aug. 30 — (Canadian ja to be a notary public.

Press)—Informal conferences among carleton county—J. Chlpman White- 
senate and house republican leaders and bcad o{ Woodstock to be a justice of the 
with President Harding have resulted In pçgce. 
a shift in the tariff situation and there; charlotte—Charles Johnson to be sti-
ls now a strong movement to enact the pendiary and police magistrate for St. 
Fordney-McCumber bill by October, ul- George, with civil jurisdiction, in place 
though certain leaders are trying to hold of tbe iate James O’Brien; H. Vaughn 
it off until after the elections in No- Dewar to be school trustee, for St. George 
vember. The sudden energy displayed in plaCe of James O’Brien, term to ex
in trying to hurry the bill is due to in- pire on June 80, 192&; Samuel Craig of 
creasing apprehension that the delay un- Back Bay, W. A. H.vslop and Harry M. 
til after the elections will expose the’ Groom, both of St. Stephen, to be jus

te such hitter democratic at- tices of the peace.
Gloucester—Hugh Arthur Waldron 

Caie, Bathurst, N. B., to be a justice of 
the peace. *

Kings—Myles Fowl»-* and Charles 
Leonard of Hampton ni J Harold White 

AND MINISTER OF !of Sussex to be auctioneers; Murray
nTnmzVC TT-T Pickctt of Kin*ston' Edwnrd Earle °f 
RAILWAYS ILL; Perry Point, and Roy Cojfey of Reed’s

Point to be justices of the pence.

There is Some Fear in Wash
ington Over Effect on No
vember Elections.

*

driven the automobile In which Michae _
Collin, rode to his death, Edward Isher- y “teMay" that“hë"would get" his usual 
wood. an EngUshman. was taken^from £upply ^lthin two weeks at about $1

”™” less a ton than last year.his residence yesterday by ah armed 
band and shot His wounds were not 
mortal, however, and after feigning death 
for several hours, Jsherwood escaped and 
made his way to a hospital. Pinned to 
his breast waa a tag inscribed “Convict
ed spy. I. R. A. beware.”

Dublin, Aug 80—Political writers fore
cast that Sean Colline may consent to 

V stand for the seat of his dead brother in 
Cork county, and say that he Is certain 
to receive practically unanimous support 
from the southern adherents of the late 
leader.

Richard Mulcahy now holds the com
bined posts of minister of defence, chief 
of general staff and commander-in-chlef 
of the national army. Should he re
linquish 'the. office of chief of staff, It 
is expected that General O’Connell, as
sistant chief, will be promoted.

LOST WITH VESSEL
measure
tacks as to cost more votes than would 
be the case were the bill enacted.

JAMES DICKSON DEAD The Itata Said to Have Cap
sized and Gone Down in 

, Five Minutes. HON. J. A. STEWART

Many friends will regret to hear of his 
death.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 80.—Latest wire
less reports from the cruiser Chacabucco 

that only thirteen persons of the 322 
aboard the steamship Itata were rescued 
when the vessel sank off Coquimbo yes- 
•Zrday. The Chacabucco is rushing the 
survivors to Coquimbo, where crowds 
line the mole awaiting their arrival.

It is understood the Itata was an old 
vessei, recently repaired, and that she 

carrying a large number of laborers 
and their families to the nitrate plants 
of Chuquieamata. The other passengers 

traders. The Itata was reported 
caught in a severe gale at 2.80 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and was capsized by the 
heavy seas due to her overloaded condi
tion. The vessel went down in five min
utes, which accounts mainly for the 
great lois of life. Many also died from 
exposure.

The point where the Itata went down 
Is between the Islands of Pajaros and 
Chores, thirty miles from Coquimbo.

», . , . _ ,,n ,, ^--ivhoiir Madawaska—Louis A. Dugal, Jr., of
Monlreal, A?*g- _rtcd that the Edmimdston to be a justice of the peace,

this mornmg it was reported hat the Quecns_Frandg M o’Neill of Gage-;r; :
thIImit wWc*Kennedy minister of rail-I Moncton, barrister-at-law, to be sitting 
wlys wL Cha^rec n ly un kreone an I P<>Uce magistrate fo, Monta» in place 
oration for gal(Atones at the fame in- ! « F. P. Murphy, res.gned; Dr. Forbes 
stitution, is said to be progressing well 
towards recovery.

Montreal, Aug. 80-Hon. J. A. Stew—•
K.C., M. P., ex-minister of railways, was 
this morning reported “critically ill.”

are
Phrllx and

Pberdinana
Cutting Cables. 'VZXXON \

w.1 st> il -nwT 
\v am k ituwD 
\co**if>4 wmeit- 
]9ct?vmcvxfc anl IA AlKT NhtAt-O
\l ~ ' y

Dublin, Aug. 80—An official com- 
tnuniqüe issued by the Southwestern 
Free State command at Limerick states 
that a boat load of Irish Irregulars ar
rived in the Valentia harbor yesterday 
afternoon and proceeded to cut the 
trans-Atlantic cables. They had cut one 
when National troops arrived on the 

whereupon the Irregulars depart-

:t was ! of Moncton to be a coroner; A. E. Mac- 
Nutt of Moncton to be issuer of mar
riage licenses.

York—George W. Chalmers of South 
Devon to be a member of the board of 

i school trustees for Devon, in place of W.
AIR TRANSPORT FOR !

ittvitd by auth
ority of th* Dt- 
j/artmmt of Ma
rin» and Fithtriot. 
B. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

werethere are a 
great-grand children. ■<V'

scene
ed. Erskine Childers was directing the 
Irregulars, so the communique said.

Cork, Aug. 80.—Several national army 
outposts throughout the city were at
tacked last night. Heavy firing con
tinued until early this morning, but no 
casualties were reported to-day.

____ ;

POLICEMAN AND PRISONER KILLED BY 
TRAIN AS THEY FOUGHT

BRITISH TROOPS °®cr of PTovincial constable.

74,000 BRITISH
WAR WIDOWS WED

is relatively higher London, Aug. 80— An improved aerial 
troop transport, with a hull of tubular. 
steel large enough to accommodate
twenty-five soldiers and their equipment,1 ....
has been ordered by the air ministry men in England who received pensions
under the recently announced £2,000,000 j from the government because, their hus-

Amkerst, N. S., Aug. 30—The entry expansion scheme to provide 500 ma- j bands fc„ in the war, 74,000 nave mar-
of “Zan” Miller of Sussex, has been re- chines for home defense
CeiVed bo* tDa>CUmFoùrdotiriVSusserf ed^ntireTy^of the average rate of 1,000 a month ac-
rihletos witi participate in toe sports! tons eachf big multi-engined bombers cording to the pensions ministry. Pen-
athletes WPP jackSon of and single seated metal fighters of great sions cease on marriage but a gratuity

of one year’s pension is allowed.

Synopsis—Pressure

<-1, bring held this afternoon and will Central Railroad, and J amen Wallace a negro wnomD Ke tern Canada_
continue this evening on the church for trespassing, were struck and killed by the Westerner Ne . Forecasts. 
grounds, in West St. John. A large com- York Central express, as they fought on the tracks here last night, j Fair,
mittee were engaged this morning erect- w „ .1 v_cn arrested by Burke when found prowling! Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
lng booths, decorating, etc, and every- j T , ”, li* attemnted to escane and Burke tried to hold'fair, stationary or higher temperature to-thing was In readiness for the pleasure around the yards. He attempted to escape ana dutkc trica to nom , ^ Tbursdfly
seekers. The City Cornet Band was in him as the train bore down upon them. 1 hey tought back and forth. New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
attendance this afternoon and will also acroM ^ tracks while the engineer attempted without success to at-1 and Thursday; Uttle change in tempera- 
play a choice selection of musical hits attent;on and 8top the train. ture; tight variable winds,
this evening

I

London, Aug. 80—Of the 236,000 wo-ZAN MILLER TO COMPETE
IN SPORTS IN AMHERST

1 ried. They have found new mates at

Oulton of Moncton, and 
Dartmouth will take pert •peed.
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LKAL NEWS PAÏ HIGH FOR I*----------------------------------------------- ----------*
| GOOD THINGS COMING |
I TO THE THEATRES I 

OF ST. JOHNCONTINUE LOWED 1 LOCAL NEWS 1

I RENFORTH REGATTA.
The Renforth Regatta will be held on 

Satiirday afternoon, September 2nd, at 
2.30 o’clock. 8312—H—5

*STUMPAGE RATE WHO WANTS A PIG.
At precisely four o’clock on Saturday 

afternoon, next at Father Coughlan’s 
picnic at Loch Lomond, a magnificent 
specimen of the pig family, decorated 
with the best quality of lubricating 
grease, will be released from captivity 

t and the person lucky enough to catch 
him becomes his owner. A splendid op- 

Employmnt for ^Vinter. |pbrtunity for football cjubs to get their 
* ‘ men out and chase the pig skin.

ZEEBRUGGE FIGHT 
IN DEAL MOIS

NEW VICÉSCONSUL. (Special to Times.)
Announcement was made this mom- Fredericton, N- B., Aug. 30—The 

ing of the appointment of Hugh H Mc i Uve,icgt bidding in a iong time took 
Lean, Jr., as vice-consul for Norway
here. The position was made vacant by,place at the crown land office this mom- 
the resignation of K. J. MacRee, who ing when two timber berths on Three

To be Shown Here this Week >**' ’“" iS SSvï"Lldî,”“Zi’dW w.r‘d.
| GARDEN PARTY POSTPONED I square mile, one of the highest prices 

The Fal{ Vale Baseball Club met last on record.
tlirp hv British Naval Par- evening and decided to postpone their The details are: „ , _y garden party, which was to have been square miles, Three Tree Creek, Sun-

held September 2, until Saturday, Sep- bury county, E. C. Atkinson, applicant, 
tember 9, owing to the Renforth Re- upset price $20 a square mUe, bought 

8315—8—31, by Claude MacDonald and Gordon A. ■
1 Grant for $150 a square mile.

, ST. STEPHEN TEAM HEIf.B. j Lot No. 13—Two square miles on Eel 
too will be forgathering around the fam- , The Stephen baseball teant ar- River. above Benton, bought by appli | 

• ily tabler-Imperial Theatre will bring rived in the dty at noon today to play cant Guy Murchie, at upset pnee $20. 
forward an attraction held sometime in Fredericton on SL Peter’s Park this Lot No. 4^-Two ^.^I’nhurv

! abeyance. This is “The Empire’s evening. Manager Grant announced Tree.Creek and Shaw’s Creek, Sunbury 
! Shield,” official British Admiralty’s mov- that he would play an entirely local county, E. C. AtH°son aPpb^Lap^eî 
ing pictures of the Bombardment of team against Fredericton, and would Pn“ 1h®"*1!* byf F g^sn^nuare 

; Zeebrugge and Ostend, the Grand Fleet |8end shields In to pitch. anf Gordon A’ Grant for *150’ 4 square
and'other "exclusiv^mortes* of our great : SHELTERED IN JAIL. | Hon. P. J. Veniot, ml"lst^royde^ub,1ÿf

navy at the heighth of the war. This is : Robert Crawford, provincial constable, works, this morning w , . , ■
no ordinary attraction and its screening returned last night from Gagetown, heavy dœmâge to roads and bridges i
at the Imperial in addition to the regu-; where he was attending a hearing of tb= r^m M^awastl are tha rain 
lar show will prove the most inspirtngly the case against two men charged with Pojts “adawaska aretha ^
educational character as well as tingling ; doing damage to property at Spoon Isl- there was y, . , rT'Seneral
entertainment. Lieut Edwin Smith, M. j and. He said that there were twelve dune to roads «"dtadges. BpwJ 
A„ F. R. A. S., R. N. V. R, will lec- witnesses prosent in connection with the ***■“£“ SmaUwooden
turc the pictures throughout and as he ( case and he and some of the witnesses , bridges have suffered heav-
commanded one of the smaller fighting j were unable to obtain lodging in the culverts and bridges have suffered heav

village and had to spend a night in the, - .__________
county jail.

1
Quebec Government has De

cided Thus to Encourage.
?

/

with Accompanying Lec- ZYMontreal, Aug. 30—So that the lum- The County W. C. T. U. will meet in 
8 , , , the Ludlow St. Baptist church, Carle-

ber companies may be encouraged to em- th Thursday afternoon, Augüst ,81, At 
possible during, ^ 0,dock 8310-8-31
provincial gov- | ______

Lot No. 12, two a

ploy as many men as 
the coming winter, the 
rrnment has decided to maintain for the 1 
mining vear the reduced stumpage dut-1 
les put into effect last year. Lumber;
Interests Of the province have represent- j 
ed to the government that companies 
have a good deal of lumber ahead of ^ 
them, and further cutting at the stumfi- ! 
age rates in effect previous to last| 
year would make the cutting unprofit-i 
able. It was also explained that the 
maintenance of the redüced rates would 
aid all the industries dependent upon' 
the crown forests. |

The reduction which went into effect i 
last year was a considerable one, and re
presented quite a difference in revenue Tokio, Aug. 30.—The Japanese cruiser 
to the government, but it resulted also in Nlitaka went down in a typhoon off the 
many more men before employed in the Kamchatka coast on August 26 with 
woods than would otherwise have 'Been • virtually all hands, according t6 con- 
the case. , firmed advices received by the admiralty.

The naval report said that practically 
. none of her crew of 300 was saved. The 
! destroyer Makih has been ordered to the 
| scene of the disasteg.

ticipant.
On Friday, and Saturday of this week, 

when it is assumed most children will 
be home from school vacation and adultsJ gatta.

“Why Should I’Go To 
Marcus For Furniture?”GOES DOWN WITH 

NEARLY D I
It might be a pertinent question to strangers, “Why 

should I prefer Mafcus’ furniture?”

Well for one thing, for the same reason you would 
prefer Marcus’ prices—because they’re the best you can 
find. i

But it is not altogether the aim of the House of 
' thl mlaetT steadily for fuJture of re-

induced to let go at a special price is just incidental to 
our policy to pass along to the customer the full benefit 
of our special buying facilities.

:

UIIR DOLLAR AT craft during the war in the North Sea, 
participating In the Zeebrugge affair, his 
talk will prove of intense Interest.V x

MASQUERADE DANCE*
The Ketepec-Moma club held an en

joyable masquerade dance last evening.
Two of the most driginal and best cos
tumes representing “pur forests,” and 
made entirely out of birch bark, were 
those of the Misses Johnson of Acamac,
who were awarded prises. The gentle- mojf pannnuoo) \
men’s single prise was won by Mai- ^ Baxter sald that usually when a 
edm MacGowan, who represented an contract was being prepared, the re- 
Indian chief. The elimination price was qujrenient by both parties was blocked 
won by J. Flowers. out in the rough and their v solicitors

---------------- _ would then get together and give the
DISPLAY OF TROPHIES ideas expression. He said he did not

A display of interest to. all dog lovers hnow who had prepared the commis- [ 
is being shown In the window of sion’s draft of contract. He said he did 
George Creary’s store in Charlotte street, not make this observation in a spirit of 
It consists of cups won by local men criticism.
here and in Upper Canada and in the Dr. Baxter said that the city was faced 
United States and includes about twenty ; with the task of either taking over the 
trophies. The exhibit is divided into 1 power company system or of building a 
three groups, the cups won by Bog ‘ system of its own. He took clause 3b. 
Lasky with Irish setters and fox ter- as meaning that the first monthly ac- 
riers, those won by Gerald* McCarthy count due by the city, would be due be- 
with English setters and those won by fore the 6th day of the month following 
Keltic Wilson with pointers, y the date specified on a notice given to,

the city at least thirty days previously j 
C. P. R. MEETING. thereto as the date on which the corn-]

At a district meeting of C. P. R. offi- mission was ready to deliver regardless i 
dais and employes yesterday in the : of whether the city was ready to dis- j 
Board of Trade rooms, Fredericton, D. j tribute or not.
W. Newcombe was elected permanent j The mayor said that Moncton was 
chairmen. Papers were read by mem-1 given an opporunity to detide whether | 
hers of various departments. General they would erect a system of their own : 
discussions followed along the lines of ; or use a system already in existence. '

-1 He thought that St. John should receive

PAR IN STATES; NEW COMPANIES
i (Special to The Times)

' -------------- ’ Fredericton, N. B., Augl 80—A com-
Xew York, Aug. 30—Sterling exchange pany which will erect a public hall at 

steady. Canadian dollars par. Barker’s point, York county, and also
»w York, Aug. 30.—(By Canadian ’ will engage in real estate and building 

- Press.)—The ’ Canadian dollar a{ “par” -has been incorporated with head office Mail orders for the coming concert of 
was announced by local banks today for at Barker’s Point and capital stock of tj,c Boston Symphony Orchestra En- 
the first time in seWen years. August 18, $9,900. The company is Nashwaak Es- eemble have been pouring into Imperial 
1916, was the last date upon wftfch tates, Ltd., and those incorporated are theatre since Monday In sufficient volume 

‘ Canadian dollars were on even terms w. C. E. Richard of Barker’s Point, S. to assure a splendid audience for the 
with those of the U. S. in this market. Winnifred Staples of Nashwaaksis and evening of Sept 11. The pure novelty 
During the interval the discount rate b. W. McLellan of Fredericton. „f such an entertainment in a wilderness
soared to, as high as 16Vs^per cent. New Brunswick Films Limited, with 0f screen shows and music in lighter

head office in St. John and capital stock vdn Is adding a special interest to the 
N S MURDER CASE Of $99,000, is Incorporated to produce concert of the Bostonians that assures

* v motion pictures. Those incorporated are jts succesa. To have come to St. John
NEXT WnDN CbU A Y Hon. William Pugsley of RothesayHon. the leadlng players of the big Boston 

Vnrmm.Hi N S Auc 30 — Omar W. E. Foster, E. A. Schofield, J. M. Symphony Orchestra—and ensemble of 
Roberts 62 ’ years of age guide and Robinson, John Russell, James McMnr- Bu the sections of that immense band of 
wTr who was arreftèd yesterday ray, R. T. Hayes, Rev. H. A. Cody, W. in,trun,entallsts-ts a musical event of 
morning at North Kemptville, appeared S. Allison, F. G. Spencerand Miles E. consldePable note hereabouts, and the 
thïs morning for a preliminary hearing Agar, all of St. John and Ernest S. Ship- first visiting orchestral concert St. John 
on a Charge of murdering Flora Gray,, man of New York. will have enjoyed since the days of W.
his housekeeper. Hearing was adjourn*!Comeàu and Co, Limited has been in- F chapman and his Festivals. The 
until Sent 6 I eorporated with head office at Bathurst programme arranged by Signor Vannini

and capital stock of $15,000 with author- |g COmposite in character .being half sym- 
FRANCE MAY,ORDER 'ity to take over the business conducted phon|c and half of the popular classics

.ITS DELEGATES AWAY, at Bathurst by W. R. Stevens and Her- to which will be added a wealth of en- 
> man Comeau as Comeail- & Company. chores gems. The mall orders will con- 

Paris, Aug. 30—Tie feeling -was ex- Those incorporated are W. R. Stevens tlnue until Sept 7 when the box office _ flirth„r „nm
pressed in reparation^circles this after- om CampbeUtton, Herman Comeau of ^ wU, comm nce The price scale ro-^per^ion of the I the same consideration,
noon that the French /government would Bathurst and Mrs. Estelle Jean Stevens ranges from 75c (rush) for the rear bal- P y mPnt« and with a view to econ- Referring to the clause by which the 

x withdraw its delegates on the répara- of Campbelltaon. . . . cony to $1.50 for the orchestra floor and P efficiency He also had ar- commission is relieved from supplying
tion commission, preparatory to inde-l^On Thursday Gtowm As- $2 °° for boiies’ for "rans^ortttion of the and the dty receiving the energy in event
pendent Action on the German indem- the New Brunswick Fruit Grôwers As _ "* members to points df interest about the of strike, lock-out, fire, invasion, ex-
nity question. This belief arose, it was sociatiion a horticulture day will b ]y[cd^VOUR TO city and als<f°to the cotton factories in plosion, act of God or the king’s enemies,
said, from the fact that the German held at the Dominion Experimental Sta- ^ vvccc Marysville ' I etc., the solicitor said that he thought a
delegates here had advanced no new- tion here and at orchards nearby, GO Al* 1 LK rlÜOO ’ _____ j shortage of water or the failure of a dam
proposals acceptable to France. ; ^ Rev. J R Taylor of Lower T^™se«- jt was definitely decided this morning TUG AFIRE. \<oi some other event which might have been

_ ... ~ ,.e- «r.—ro | Church of England and J to send Grenville McCavour to Worces- The tug. Eldred qtps quite badly dam- prevented, could not be termed an “act of
^LANTOÜSBFOWra j^nsen of Salmonhurst, Victoria county, ?M <)niievt gaturflay night to agcd by fire abOuf;midnight last night. God” and therefore the commission

OF THE OCEAN WAVES Dasish Luteran Evangelic Cbu ' .’ b T* I race Hess, a sixteen year old “boy won- she V-os tied up to one of the wharves : should be held responsible and the city 
D1 . „ v . goreu I been registered to solemmze marriage in. ^ of t^at place, ,on Labor Day. The ( off Bridge strreV Indiantown, when | relieved. ,

'Yl]lte„?la,n,i N' X,” Aug’ Brunswick. , vp- !only thing which might cause a hitch in, flames were seen breaking through the I Commissioner Wigmore asked if there
Stodder Wqve Power Company capital-. The provincial dePart™;®nL0fbJidina :the plans is with regards to the sheU. lower part of the boat by Captain Coy was anything in the contract to prevent
lr.ed at $25,000, filed a certificate of worte is ««Umg for tenders for budding 5overnor pingley will arrive in Bos- of the steamer Premier. An alarm was the commission coming in and competing
corporation here yesterday with the the Steeves (Hartley) b:ndge, P»^l> «‘ ton on Sunday «ftuj it was thought that sent in from box 122 and in the mean- with the city. ==
county clerk. The company, which w»l. Hillsboro Albert *“nty’ a"d Xish of some difficulty might be experienced get- time the burning tug was allowed to The mayor said that the act authorized
ee5u ,bU!;neSS ^ n,g k ?, mhJïland muntv ting it out of bond on that day. If this drift away from other craft moored close ! the commission to sell to any other cor------------
forth.J.” certifirate that its object Glenelg, Northumberland cou y- carf be overoome he will take the trip by. After the fire was extinguished poration or person. 1
's:77 To,dreI!!Lfnd J^“n'“te tbe al'' DCDCDMAT C and will be accompanied by his father. men took turns at the pump as the tug| Dr. Baxter said that East St. John
iz,ation of the power of the-ocean waves PERSONALS Young McCavour, who is the pride of was slowly sinking. Capt. Albert P. ! and the Parish of Lancaster were inter-

GlfSa’ShS SoZS!'"' ““ dl’ a H* ««« i*Sl hJs"t1rain!ngU«t,lRentorth aid It My™ du’îldd toTi” Sli/îh.toei .'-d,, b, K Kf Mil I’ll Mill 111 Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 80—'Tht Mmi-rsrdT» Æoixttt - *• • *"•Fla,h' ™ zi power rl\Li'lüii rHoniuii „„tblr ,f r„
Halifax 1 4 T ATT* CTJTpprpjfl 8 ----------- Company. He thought it would be more of agriculture of New Brunswick states.

Police Sergeant k. R. Baxter and Mrs L/V A XL * SUMMER HOUSE AT expensive if the . communities -------------- Earlier expectations of a large gram
Baxter arrived in the city last night Dunkirk Aug^ 27-Ard stmr Grey bUMMtiK rtUU -> handled their own distribution Further- . f p j NeW York, harvest have been jeoparaised by heavy

i from Moncton County, (Br), Montreal. LANDING BURNED more, as the act empowered the commis- 1 011 CL OI i d > I , foiiimr on August 26 27 and 28,
1 Miss Kate -Donovan, of Boston, is the Manila, Aug. 29—Ard stmr Empress ^ Ceorce Scott sion to contract w*th. mijnicipalities, Speaks of Styles aild Tar- iparticularlv^in the southern part of thes»T -

1 -............-1—= CalSst1'Andrews Tndk (£" ^ H^e™ covered by "insurant ^ practlCalIy j Cou,p“y ^ conrtart for i,000 horse | ^ siow'andtodtous'procesî

464 Main street, will be sorry to learn June last, being e ____________ only partly clothed. In the house were between the commission and t y d but comparatively few women the cost ^ m„k supply is generally generous
that she is seriously ill in the General pETURNÎNG FROM ENGI.AND Mrs. Scott, and Mr. and Mrs. M- the municipality7of the would be Prohlbltive- U W" »' on account of abundant aftermath. The
Public Hospital. SS rldSn C E Neill Burke and child, who were visiting her. I contract dto munldpality^ the the future appearance of the American of ensilage is in progress. Root

Mrs. H. E. Tobin and daughter, Miss Thu^ayf'accom- They went to the nearest neighbor’s ,^7 a"d county tor supply to East St^ h Says for he has nff faith in rrops g„f all kinds wiU yield about the
Alice, and Miss Edna Crump, arrived ®alb?d bpr sister Indv McLaren house and were sheltered for the night., John ^ Lancaster distribu the American designers, who, he says, average

JOHNSON-On August 29, 1922, to home on the steamer Grand Manan yes- P“1«| ^hom she lias’ bem visiting in The house, bam and other outbuildings | Cla"stA„ fldJ ^eîs and did not allow have not ,tbe neceSSary backgr0,md for The potato crop shows little change 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnson, ,113 City terday after a two weeks vacation trip My McLare^ Brown will were a total loss, being burned to the turn tobrnia Reusers and M notaUow ^ ereat ye art since last reported on. Prospects in the
line, West St. John, N. B., a son to Grand Manan and other points along [ , short-time in Montreal before* ground, and those in the house considered the c > HistributiorTat a nroflt !-ong skirts, straight lines, draped commeTCiai export potato districts arc
(Montreal, Boston, Halifax and Yar- the bay. to Helton to virit her steterv that they were lucky to escape with their or corporation for distribution at a profit bodkes and boots are the high spots of f a free from late blight attack-
mouth papers please copy.) Miss Mary W. Farris of Cambridge, ng"Lrkswnrth.” fives. ! „In ,a ^ re J.. ..J™ the new French fashion outlined by Evidence 0f late blight infestation in

DOBSON-0n Aug. 29, to Mr. and Mass., accompanied by her little niece, M‘ss Ctrobne Crerar, at Merkswonn. .................... ........ - — ; Moncton, tt«: may« sald >fst*^*up_PrY Polret. Red, he says, will be a popular local area5 of Kent and Westmorland
Mrs. Wesley J. Dobson, Campbell ton, Louisa Pluna Bailey, arrived on the maphIKTI IN TORONTO. Montreal Stock Market. i ♦^thosfwho sWned color’ Laces W,U be used extensvdy’ where the crop was unsprayed is
(nee Stella McLeod of West St. John), a ^ ^to ^a SKIS ^ntiie JJ—i T ^ ” POTtCd"

ArECTlMh142SVtordreaand”Mrs Sturdee F^weUing of B^rtVs Corher was solem- ^“^ti'^c^Tumped6'to8g^aftS 'inj’in Th^'œlitract to‘protect"tif eity , A 30_Hearing of the
arrived h£ v«ttday havtog motored "lied ta T?r0nt?, Sl 90 yesteTy. Power and against failure and he thought there .q^Touncir petition to the courts
ar_riJ.ed_h"tZ”tMd^’ happy couple will reside in Barrie, Ont. , aurentide we„ botll active, the former should be some protection. But shou d h Adelard Delorme, indict-

Stmrire Germain strret. ~------------------------- at 91%, down a half, and the latter a penalty clause be inserted and t1)e city ^ glayer of his brother, Raoul, interdict-
MUr M«rv E Butler R N who hat 97y8, fractionally better. Atlantic, at got judgment against the commission, the deprived of the control of the
M.SS Mary E. Butler, R. N., who ha, 24%! was up a half, and Howard Smith, money being in the hands of the crown, f;Puncs_ was postponed this

at 85, was up four points. j nobody would be able to enforce it, he mornin)t until Friday.
----- r' .said. ... . „ The family council, which consists of
Fires Again. I There was nothing in the contract, he Delorme’s male kin, is represented

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 30. — Forest said, by which the city could cancel the he proceedings by Gustave Menette, 
fires againr menace certain districts in contract in the event of a failure to sup- Delorme’s counsel in the recent

'British Columbia.

After all, however, seeing I» believing—so we sug
gest a shop-around before coming here to compare.

Ia
I

FOR COMING CONCERT rJ. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.i

;

I

N. 0. CROP REPORT
as a

fr

and Deaths. 50 cents,

BIRTHS
x

son. Canadian Railway Matters.
Ottawa, Aug. 30. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—On the suggestion of the minis
ter of labor members of four boards .of 
conciliation appointed to deal with dis
putes between railways operating in 
Canada and their shopmen employes arc 
today holding a conference here. It was 
stated that information collected by the 
various boards would be exchanged and 
discussed at the conference ..this morn
ing and that it was hoped that this 
would be of benefit to the members in 
arriving at conclusions which will later 
be embodied in reports submitted to the 
minister of labor.

DEATHS
SPRAGG.—Suddenly, on Aug. 28, at i 

the General Public Hospital, Laura been spending her vacation at her horn* 
Annie, wife of Charles Spragg. left last evening to resume her ddtles

Fiineral on Thursday, Aug. 81, from at the Moore-Overton Hospital, Blng- 
her late residence, 269 Germain street, hamton, N. Y.
Service at two o’clock. W. J. Cotter returned to the dty yee-

CHITTICK—At South Clonks, "Queèns terday after spending his vacation at 
Colinty, on August 21, 1922, James Chit- Mount Kineo and Moosehead Lake, 
tick, leaving his wife, three daughters Maine. *
and four sons. I Dr. and Mrs. George A. Murphy and j

HILLMAN—Suddenly, in Watertown, family, who have been visiting relatives. 
Mass., on the 17th August, Chas. lb here, will leave this evening for their | 
Hillman, son of the late Wm. Hillman, home in Jamaica Plain, Boston, 
silver plater-, of this city, leaving his I Georve Creary returned home today 
wife and one daughter to mourn their ; from Montreal, where he was on a busl- 
««d loss ness trip.

TOTTEN—At the residence of her \ Charles W. Kirkpatrick of New Y ork 
son, Joseph Totten, McKiel street. Fair- j city is a guest at the home of Mr and 
ville, on Aug. 30, 1922, Sarah Jane, wife Mrs. John W. Butler, Ready street, 
of the late Joseph Totten, aged ninety- j Fairville. , , .
six years, leaving seven sons and seven Miss Grace Slipp returned to St John 
daughters to mourn. on Friday after an absence of till

Notice of funeral later. months. -Miss Slipp completed her
In dietetics at the Toronto Gcn-

when passing.

Look in our windows.

ply- . IV- fight to have the priest declared insane.
! The solicitor said that the first thing «L ing the petition are the three De- 
for the council to d° waa t°t/”akl“P iJme sifters, Rosa, Florence and Lily, 
mind about its policy and tiien the city Father Delorme himself, who are
solicitor meet with the solicitor of thd a™rented by LeopoId Houle. The 
power commission anddra"’“p a of the family council is Delorme's
KJS bfSSuto bïm ïo «S tS b^b-1... AM„d TbS.* . M 
commission’s solicitor until the city had b«lk manage . 
decided what It would do as to distribu
tion and when payments for the energy
would commence. He assumed that a . 30—Onenine: Wheat,
conference with the commission would jgj j.g. Dec., 102 3-8. Corn, Sept.,
result In many of his obiections to the P ^ 6g3.4 0ats Sept. 311-8; 
proposed contract being straightened out. ■ •>

On the suggestion of the mayor, it was Dec. dd 6-8. 
decided to take up the matter of policy 
on Friday at 2.30 P- m !

Commissioner Frink said that in May i 
the council decided to appoint a civic ; 
commission and to build a distribution 
system. If a question of policy was to 
be considered, he asked, was it not neocs- 

to hax* these minutes expunged

to the voice of wis
dom and step in and 
leave with that cake 
problem settled.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte Street, opp. Dufferin Hotel 

Open evenings.

Listen if
B. C Lumber to Montreal.

Vancouver, Aug. 30—The finer Mont- 
eagle, formerly on the trans-Patiflc pas
senger run, will carry British Columbia 
lumber to Montreal Before the closing of 
the St. Lawrence navigation. Arrange
ments practically have been completed 
for the chartering of the finer to load 
2,600,000 feet of lumber about Sept. 22.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

«as T?
i

course
eral Hospital and since June has been 
with friends in Galt, Ontario, and at 
I-ake Joseph, Muskoka.

Miss Mary M. Hennessey, R. N., will 
leave tonight for New York, after a 
pleasant six weeks vacation spent with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hennessey, 
Celebration street. Miss Hennessey Is 
assistant supervisor of nurses at Mon te
flon: Hospital, New York city. ,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Peterson and 
family, who were accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Hansen, returned home last 
evening after an extended automobile 
tour through the province and eastern 
Maine.

Miss Margaret M- Crawford, a teacher 
in Winter street school, has returned 
from Boston where she was taking a J 
gnef-i.nl course at Emerson College* \

NAPThe first duty of every 
parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child s 

eyes examined.
Don’t guess—make sure.

IN MEMORIAM.
BUCKLEY—In sad but loving me

mory of our dear Mary, who departed 
this fife August 80, 1921.

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER, MOTHER 

SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY, , -
63 Garden Street

sI
.sary
from the council records?

The mayor said that matter might be 
submitted to the solicitor for ruling. 
This was agreed to. for Business Girls

Cleans inky fingers and 
ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and 
soft TRY IT.

I

•7MR LOGAN’S ILLNESS.
H. J. I/Ogan, M.P., who has been ill 

in the Highland View Hospital, Am
herst for several weeks was taken to lus 
home in Parrsboro by automobile, where 
he is confined to his bed with a nurse j in attendance. ‘ Mr. Logan is slightly 

J better, but is still suffering from pleurisy.

£gB>
CARD OF THANKS D. BOYANER SNAP 114Mrs. Jacob S. Brown wish to thank 

the Knights of Pythias, John E. Wilson 
firm and union and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy shown m her 
recent bereavement

tu« eae*T
Hand clean®III Charlotte Street.
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CLAYTON CO-
Undertaker, Embalms

8$ Princess StreetVhone M. 718

Your Living Room
Turned into a guest room in 
five minutes with a Daven- 
bed. You will sleep on a 
Davenbed as comfortably as 

, in your own bed because it 
has a fine spring and mat- 

When closed it is atress, 
handsome divan.

>5V Only $56.80 while they 
last. See our windows for 
bargains.
Reduced prices on all kinds 
of pictures and mirrors.

Cut Prices on Carpet Rugs. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

I

Z

AMLAIND BROS., ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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CROWN DUCAL WARE, ENGLISH MAKECKARY OPENS 
E NEW «

EXHIBITION VISITORS ! New Fall Suits Need An Extra One ?“CHINTZ” For immediate wear»
Men msy select with great

est satisfaction from our pres
ent showing. Many new suits 
here—suits of such splendid 
quality and individuality that 
the added attraction of mod
erate prices assumes a twofold 
importance.

The new style features show 
the touch of expert designers— 
the new patterns are highly in
teresting.

Allover Rose Pattern—Very Effective 
Vases $1.00 to $2.50 each. Salad Bowls $2.25 to $4.35. Fern 

Pots $1.65. Jardinieres $2.80 to $4.00.
Note oar window display of this popular pattern.

Only
75c

Exhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention. 11

Reliable dentistry in ail branches at 
reasonable rates.
Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 

•Phone 683

for Office, Home or for Travelling?
Here’s a good size for man or woman, not too large 

for boy or girl. Pure bristles securely set in a solid back. 
Good looking and long wearing.

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Says He Has Attained His 
Life Ambition to Have Big 
Shop on King Street.

\

WASSONS 2 STORES$20 to $58
Stressing $30 to $50Wall Paper 38 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a* m. until 9 p.m.

/
Sydney Street and Main StreetGeorge Creary returns from Montreal 

this morning, where he has been en
gaged for a week in rushing forward the 
work of completion in the various fac
tories of his new fall and winter cloth
ing and furnishings. '

"I want to have everything 
my re-opening this week-end,” said Mr. 
Creary. “Our new store in Macaulay’s 
Mock in King street will be ready for 
opening on Friday morning, just a few 
days after the day planned when I gave 
up possession of my old store in Char
lotte street.

“I am branching out In a larger way, 
and will have a complete stock of men’s 
haberdashery and furnishings to supple
ment the high-class trade so long en
joyed in this city by Semi-ready tailor-

VS. ST. STEPHEN School Supplies GILMOUirS1
We have thousands of rolls of the 

latest design» of Tapestries and other 
papers bought at a very low price from 
the factory, and are going to sell ttyem at 
half the regular prices. Papers suitable 
for parlors, balls, (fining rooms, from 15c. 
à roll and up. Bedroom Papers, beau
tiful designs from 10c. roll up. It Will 
pay you to buy while this lot lasts.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES— We have all 
kinds of school supplies, slates, etc, al
ways in stock.

ALARM CLOCKS, only $1.25.
We have received a new lot of VIC- 

TROLA TALKING MACHINES from

SWINDLERS SECURE 
$2,040 FROM WOMAN

here for V
68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryKeen Baseball Contest on St. 
Peter’s Diamond This Eve- 
ning.

I
Alleged Mining Promoters in 

, Toronto Work Fraud with 
Box of “Ore.” ---- and Richer

Graham Bread
•*

BIG NEW HOSPITAL
FOR MISSISSIPPI

It Will Accommodate 900 
Tubercular Patients and 
Cost $1,200,000.

Fredericton vs. St. Stephen will be the 
big attraction on St. Peter’s Park this 
evening, and it should be one of the ban
ner events of the season. There has been 

as to the relative

Toronto, Aug. 80.—Mrs. Jacob Rich- 
of Dovercourt road, Toronto, was

swindled out of $2,400 on Saturday by 
strangers, who called at her home and 
represented themselves as mining men. 
They showed her a box of ore, which 
they told her was almost pure gold, arid 
the mine, they declared, would malm the 
promoters fabulously wealthy. Mrs. 
Rlchman was interested and drew a 
check for $2,400, all she had in the bank, 
to purchase an interest in the mine. She 
did this on the understanding that the 
box of ore, said to be worth $6,000, 
would be left in her possession. After 
the strangers departed she opened the 
box and found it contained about twen
ty-five cents’ worth of brassXtacks. Mrs. 
Richman hurriedly notified the bank, 
but the check had already been cashed.

Ing.
“Mine will be a store where men may 

feel free to drop in at any hour or at 
any time just for information about 
clothes. I have a new%ooklet on ‘The I 
Right Thing to Wear at the Right 
Time* which tells ’what to wear and 
when.’ And this will be worth while 
coming.

“To the first hundred men who call 
and see me I will present a Luck penny 
which says ‘Keep me and never go 
broke.* I think all my customers are 
lucky.

“During the bright and cheerful years 
which I have spent in business in my 
native dty I have always had the am
bition to have a store absolutely my 

the historic business street. It

A more wholesome loaf of Graham Bread 
to you from Robinson's Kitchens, a loaf

so much speculation 
strength and playing ability of these 
two teams, and as it is known that there $52-50 up,
is keen rivalry between them, fans are Master's Voice Records always in
eagerly awaiting the match. There is g^ck. 
no doubt that both clubs will have a 
large following; hundreds of fans have 
already signified their intention of back
ing the fast border town nine, while 
others are equally confident that Freder
icton will win. Probably no game 
played here this season has caused so 
rduch speculation as to the outcome, and 
a record crowd is expected to be in at
tendance. .

St. Stephen will have Shields or Paul 
on the mound, and Fredericton will 
work Smith or Blanchard. The game 
will be started between 6.30 and 6.46, 
and it is expected that nine innings will 

central location in town, and on Friday | j,e played. With the grounds now in 
I will put on my best bib and tucker. better condition, a stellar brand of ball 
and wear the smile that won’t come off. should be played, and the game should 

“At the Seml-ready shops In Mont- attract a record crowd of fans, 
real I am promised for my opening day 
some of the finest products of digital 
skill In men’s suits and overcoats. The 
Chief Designer says that it is long years 
since he has been able to present such 

' splendid values in fine English and Scot
tish woollens. I will have suits at $25 
that are all pure wool, and my In- 
between top coats are smart and swag-

comes
with more In R, an effect with more to It For

Magee, Miss, Aug. 30—The State of 
Mississippi will have ready for formal 
opening here on January 1, 1923, ac- 

ding to present plansjvone of the most 
modern and commodious santiariums for 
tubercular patients, in the United States. 
It will have a capacity of 960 patients, 
and the buildings and equipment will 
represent an expenditure of something 
like $1,200,000. The work was begun in 
1918 and some of the buildings are al
ready in use. The entire plant, however, 

FIXES THE DATE AGAIN. will not be finished for some time.
■ *. -------- Accommodations will be provided for

c£n- Miss Baker Says She Will Marry Me- both white and colored patiente. The 
Brunswick schooloX Cormack in London This Month. principal buildings are the white infirm-
tinued last night in the education office, -------- ary> the service building, and nurses’
Fredericton, with Dr. W. S. carter pre- Aug 80_Miss Mary Landon home, power house, and laundry, negro
siding. A great variety °* ^jecte w Baker Chicag0 was quoted by The infirmary and administration building, 
dealt with, including matters of «*t|Evening News „ saying that she would l and provision is made for offices of the 
books, teachers j go to the altar with Allister McCormick field service and extension department
Cross and reports ^he /nspectors. In | before the end of A farm of 338 acres will be operated
spector Moore was appointed to the text ^ ^ gomewhere .„ Lond<>B „
b°A special session of the Queens coun-1 The repeated postponement of their mar
ly Municipal council was held yester- ^age has caused considerable comment 
day to discuss the matter of payment of during recent months. . c !
about $7,000 for the Health Act and 
Patriotic Fund. J. King Kelley, K. C, 
county secretary of St. John and Dr. H.
A. Farris of the East St. Jcihn county 
hospital, were present and discussed the 
Hospital Act. A resolution, calUng on 
the provincial government to pay for 
patients who have no domecile in the 
province, was passed unanimously.

Ralph Anderson of Apohaqui, was in
jured by a horse which he was tending 
recently. Mr. Anderson went behind 
the horse, which started kicking, knock
ing Mr. Anderson beneath its feet. Three 
ribs were broken, an ankle shattered and 
J general shaking up with many bruises

RAcoroner’s jury in the death of the 
death of Flora Gray, eighteen, brought 
itl a verdict that she had come to her 
death as a result of burns caused by 
gasoline or some other inflammable sub
stance spread on the floor of her bed- 

They concluded that Omar 
Roberts, the man for whom she was 
working, was responsible. The death 
occurred yesterday afternoon at North 
Kemptville, near Yormouth, at the home 
of Omar Roberts where the dead girl 
was housekeeper.

J. Romeo Cyr, eighteen of Carleton,
Que, was almost instantly killed at 
Campbellton yesterday afternoon when 
part of a large pile of ashes, into which 
he was digging, fell on him. He lived 
for only a few minutes after the accident.

A delivery horse belonging to Walter 
R. Small of Sussex, was drowned when 
he slipped into the stream near that 
town. The driver had left the horse 
and wagon for a few minutes and the 
horse had crossed to the stream to get a 
drink. The strong current carried him 
down stream.

Loss of between $16,000 and $20,000 
occasioned last night by fire which

our master chef has more materials of quality to
work with.UPSETT’S VARIETY STORE

cor
Cor, Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

Open Evenings* 'Phone 4052 
THE WALL PAPER STORE

The best available graham flour, of course, 
XXX cane sugar, table salt; Fiels chmann fresh, 
yeast and creamy shortening—these make in their 

bread cost us more, yet costextra measure our 
you no more.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESown on
has been my life’s ambition to see the 
name ‘Creary* hanging over the most

If you would have all your'money can get you, 
demand the Graham Bread

FROM

Robinson’s KitchensVL,

NALL RECEIVE FREE DYKEMANSThe. movements and plans of Miss 
Baker have attracted great attention, 
European correspondents have been pur
suing her and her fiance, but they have 
used every measure of strategy to avoid 
newspapermen.

Miss Baker is staying with friends 
near Galashiels, Scotland, where The 
Evening News says it located her by 
long-distance telephone. That paper 
prints a dialogue which if says took place 
over the 4<X>^mile telephone wire, ending 
with the correspondent’s. “We hope 
you’ll be very happy, Miss Baker,” and 
her reply, “Thank you, I think I shall 
be happy.

I
i Sger.

“From hate to hosiery I will have the 
best that the better factories make—in
cluding shirts, underwear, caps and cra
vats. And every maker is so proud of 
his product that he1 puts his nafne on 
each article. Which means that he will 
tack it up for quality and service, as I 
lo,” concluded Mr. Creary.

E 34 Simonds St - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 $1.003 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR 

lb. can MAPLE LEAF LARD.. 55c. 
5 lb. can MAPLE LEAF LARD.. 90c 
f lb. block MAPLE LEAF LARD 18c
7 lbs BEST NEW ONIONS........... 25c
PRESERVING PLyMS, Urge'has- ^
2 cam SALMON/Is.............

In connection with the sanitarium to 
provide fresh milk, eggs, and other food
stuffs.

Oak Hall have conducted many con
tests for the boys, and have a great 

friends among the boys of the
Peck Baskets

Damson or Green
many
city. The firm are desirons of making 
the friendship of every boy in the city 
and province, but know it can only be 
done through real service. Now that the 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. Exhibition is coming soon, it will be an 
While fishing along the banks of the education for every boy to visit the fair 

Nile in Egypt, Professor Daley made often, and look carefully over jhe won- 
the remarkable discovery of a three derful exhibits that will he shown, 
faced mummy" over'three thousand years To every boy who visits the fair in a 
old. This will be on exhibition at new Oak Hall Suit a book of tickets will 
Father Coughlan’s picnic at Loch Lo- be given free. Oak Hall are specializing 
mond on Saturday next. this year on School Suite with two pairs

of Pants, also Armour Clad Suite, which 
have no equal for school wear- The 
prices are much lower than usual, and 
this offer affords an excellent opportun
ity to outfit the boy for school and Ex
hibition at the one time.

Big special Boys’ 2 Pant Suite at $13.76.

G. HICKS REMANDEDLOCAL NEWS IN MARSHALL CASE

25c.George Hicks, who was arrested by 
Detective John Saunders on a charge of 
shooting Thomas Marshall in the Hickey 
road in the evening of Tuesday, Aug. 22, 
appeared before Police Magistrate Ritchie 
in the police court yesterday afternoon 
and after the charge of shooting with 
intent to kill had been read over to him, 
he was remanded to jail. Marshall is 
still in the hospital, but his condition 
gives every assurance that he will re
cover. Marshall’s information was taken 
while in the hospital and the charge 
against Hicks was made dut on this in
formation. So soon as the wounded man 
recovers sufficiently, Hicks will be 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie .for 
the preliminary hearing.

10c. pkg.
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c. 
WHITE WINE VINEGAR.... 33c. gat-

33c. gat
Choice ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb. 
PURE PICKLING SPICES... 23c. lb.
BEST BULK COCOA....... 2 lbs for 25c.
FRESH GROUND COFFEE... 49c. lb.

LUXPLUMSINTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL
COURT I ̂ APPROVED

Proposal That No Nation Be Excluded 
From League Referred to Committee.

CIDER VINEGAR

85c.Buenos Ayres, Aug. 80.—A Permanent 
International Criminal Court, to have 
jurisdiction in all cases involving war 
crimes or crimes that could cause war, 
4s favored by the International Law 
Association. The organization approved 
by a vote of thirty-one to twenty-two a 
proposal for such a court advanced by 
Hugh H. L. Bellot, head of the British 
delegation.

room.
M. A. MALONEFur coats and all kinds of furs re- 

lined, remodeled and made over. Morin, 
tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

/2 pkgs. Finest Seedless 
Raisins, 11 oz. . . 25c

’Phone ML 2913516 Main St.8146-8-31

BIG DAY AT FAIR VALE.
The Fair Vale Baseball Club will hold 

a garden party and land sports on Major 
Frost’s grounds, Saturday afternoon, 
September 2. 8177-9-5

Here for many a year, McPherson 
Bros., open Friday.

Mr. Geo. Carvill has been appointed 
sole agent for Hanslick, the modem 
powdered soap, now being placed on this 
market 8269-8-31.

Cucumbers, per dozenNEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
EVERYTHING IN

29c
EAST ST. JOHN AFFAIRS.

To the Editor of the Times-Star:—
Sir:—In your issue of Tuesday, 29th, 

a local paragraph appeared referring to 
the need of sewerage and w.ater supply 
at East St. John (a fact that we all re
cognize), and a suggestion from James 
A. Sheehan that the East St. John 
Community Club /should call a public 
meeting to discuss the answer received 
from dur dty fathers in connection with 
the question of amalgamation as pres
ented to them by a committee appointed 
at a meeting of the rate payers. Per
haps the hydro and other important 
questions, such as paving streets, build
ing retaining walls, et&, which, in thdr 
estimation, no doiibt, are of more im
portance than the matter of health, has, 
apparently, taken up all the spare time 
at their disposal. Or, perhaps, they think 
it would be time wasted to discuss the 
proposition. I am surprised that James 
A. Sheehan should find it necessary to 
call the attention of the Community 
Club to this matter through the medium 
of the press. He, like some other resi
dents of East St. John, who have never 
identified themselves with the club, but 
would like to have them sponsor every
thing they think should be done. He 
has had opportunities to associate with 
them and take part in all the activities 
of the club. He would also learn why 
no public meeting had been called and 
also would save himself the troùble and 
worry of an interview by a representa
tive of the press. The fee is only one 
dollar per year, and by sending in his 
name and fee, as all ratepayers should 
do who are anxious to see East St. John 
forge ahead, would have full opportunity 
to learn all about the sewerage and other 
questions affecting this district.

Yours truly,
RICHARD G. MAGEE, 

President East St. John 
Community Club.

iZ SPECIALS(Maritime Baptist.)
Among vacation preachers in the St. 

John pulpits we have noticed Rev. F. O. 
Erb, Ph.D, who has preached for several 
of the city churches ; Rev. George B. 
MacDonald, who .supplied at Central 
church on August 20; Rev. E. H. Coch- 
rane, who also supplied the Central 
church pulpit one Sunday; and Rev. 
Walter S. Schurman of Oldtown, Me., 
who supplied at Ludlow street church 
on August 20.

Rev. P. C. Reed, until recently direc
tor of religious education for Saskatche
wan, has assumed the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at Port Arthur, Ope., as 
successor to Rev. Harry B. Nobles, who 
becomes pastor at Regina, Sask.

The editor was sorry to miss a call 
recently from Rev. I. W. Corey of 
Kenosha, Wisconsin. Mr. Corey was 
pastor at Fairville, N. B., some years 
since. Nearly all of his ministry has 
been given to the State of Wisconsin, 
where he has made good.

Among recent callers at our office 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, principal of

Finefst Cooking
OR

Eating Apples
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES-AT-

School Books, high and lower 
grades

Book Bags, Rulers/ Pencils, 
Pens, Geometry Sets, Pen
cil Boxes, Scribblers, Exer
cise Notebooks, etc.

BLACK-WHITE
ORCHESTRA TONIGHT 

In order to spend the evening pleas
antly, why not go to the Venetian Gar
dens tonight? You are bound to en- 
•joy every moment.

ROBERTSON’Swas
destroyed a large part of the stock of 
the general furnishings store belonging 
to G. T. O’Brien at Chatham. Part of 
the loss was covered by insurance.

Preliminary hearing was begun in 
Gagetown yesterday in the case of Fred
erick and John Thompson, charged With 
wilfully destroying property at the 
quarry of B. M°°ney * Sons, Spoon Isl
and. Several witnesses were heard and 
the case was postponed until September 
9. The two men are out on bail.

BUSHEL

95c.
13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar........................

Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk. 
65c bushel

7 lbs. New Onions 
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins . . 18c 
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-

LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS 
Trimmed with fur, scarfs checkers and 
stoles made in any styles, finest designs 
and reasonable prices. “Morin,” the 
only costume tailor and furrier, 62 Ger
main. 8146-8-31

Finest No. 1 $1.00

Peaches Duval's25c
Ladles 1 Save money In giving yqur 

order early for the fall Morin, costume 
tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

8146-8-81

BRITISH BUSINESS IS "YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

"Phone 1407

IMPROVING SLOWLY
BASKET (Peck)were

Acadia Academy, and Prof. H. G. Perry 
of Acadia University. Both were on the 
lookout for students for the schools at 
Wolfville. Professor Perry has been 
teaching at the Summer School In Truro 
for some weeks.

/ins/ Major G. B. Johnson of Intelligence 
Branch, Returns Home.

Major G. B. Johnson of the Canadian 
Intelligence Branch of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce, a very recent 
arrival from Liverpool, says that general 
business conditions in the British Isles 
were improving slowly. Unemployment 
figures show a slight decrease. All 
classes of industries are going 
with the exception of shipbuilding, 
which has to wait till trade conditions 
show a greater improvement.

Major Johnston also said that the 
British business men were very anxious 
over the state of affairs in Germany, 
and that Europe’s condition rests largely 
on Germany paying the indemnities.

Major Johnston also stated that there 
was no labor unrest to speak of, and on 
the whole the situation in the old coun
try was slowly Improving.

, 2 tins Corn . . .
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00

25c 4 lbs Be9t RioC,.................. kRed Clover Salmon------- - .. 25c
Carnation Salmon, Is.......... 17c
Carnation Salmon. I/2S. . . . 10c

7c Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c

Open evenings.masquerade dance $1.40 27cWill be held at the club house at Ren- 
forth, Wednesday evening, Aug. 80. 
Dancing 8.30 to 12. 8230-8-31 Best Small Picnic Hams 

a pound ..............
Extra Large Cabbage, 

each
All other goods equally 

as cheap.
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.
Phone M. 642r 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St

ahead

Phone M. 4561
3 bags Salt...............
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal.... 95c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
Lux ................................

3»
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
25.8 lbs. New Onions.............

Cucumbers only ................
String Beans per peck only
Green Corn, per doz.........

Also Beets, Carrots, Squash, To
matoes, Cauliflower and Cab
bage at lowest prices.

Best Bananas per dozen, from 20c. to 30c 
Bartlett Pears, per dozen 
New Brazil Nuts, per lb.
24 lb. bag Laurel Pastry Flour....._ 98c
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour.......
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.10
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour....... $4.00
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.05 
Tllson’s Premium Rolled Oats
7 rolls Toilet Paper .........
Picnic Hams, per lb...........
Flat Bacon, per lb...............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.......  33<
English Baking Powder ...........
24 oz. bottle Mustard or Plain Pick

les .................. .........
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders ...................
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar 

Oats, Feed, Bran, Cracked Com, Corn-
meal, Patent Medicines and Tobacco a' 
lowest prices.

Orders delivered promptly in City 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and Eas 
St- John.

4c
.. 20c

9c
25c

10c pkg

35<
22c

Robertson’sGET YOUR BOY READY $105
!

For the Exhibition and School Opening

I have a good line of Boys Suits with extra 
Bloomer Pants at reasonable prices.

Also a nice line of Ladies’ Fall and Winter 
Coats at very low prices.

< 30;
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones NL 3461 and 3462 
Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

Thoue* M. 6457. M. 345»

25;
22c
33c

. 25c

25c
25c

$U*Try it Once—Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

.BRYDON, City Market j

25c

J. GOLDMAN
Opposite Winter Street26 Wall Street FRED

t 1l
\

\

_ à
t

A man's sensitive finger tips, his instinctive recog
nition of fine felt and sincere workmanship, will tell 
him more about Magee Quality than many words.

There’s Canadian, English, American, Italian, to 

choose from, and incidentally the Magee Special is 
particular hat winning favor.. $6.00—worth it

one

Here?» an excellent assembly of Street Gloves 
for $1.50 a pair

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859.
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JEtmee anb ÿfo* WIRE ROPECHAINST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 80, 1922.

gs&arara sas^ ^

Best Quality Galv’d Crucible 
Steel Flexible Wire Rope.

Best Quality Tested Short 
Link Chain

Sizes in Stock:. Lesson No. 91.
radio dictionary.

Sizes jn Stock:

3-16 in., 14 *n'» 34 *n-> Vl *n- 54 *n"
Yi in., 1 inch.

6 Strands, 19 Wire!
14 in., 5-16 in., 34 in., ?4 in*. 54 in-»

1 inchDRURY AND MORRISON. METERTHE WATERED STOCK APPEAL.
A unit 

inches or a trifle overTile United Farmers of Ontario refuse i 6 Strands, 24 Wires—
14 in.. 54 in.. Vl «... 54 m., % m„

54 in., 1 in.
Prompt Shipment

The people of St. uonn are not re-
the watering of the stock to become undul} excited over the waves are expressed in meters.

Brunswick Power Company, “broadening out"
. nrevent Drury, or the difference of opinion be- j One of the threeThey did all in their power to prevent u r ment and plate and usually

they had received the support their tween him and Mr. Morrison, who op- A Small omount of energy applied to the grid controls a
cause merited from the people of the rest poses that policy. At a meeting in •mount of energy in the plate circuit.
of the province and their representatives Woodstock last week, Mr. W-C Good ^fundamental unlt of the electric circuit. It is the pressure or electro
in the legislature the watering process ^ ‘farmers to t0 “ fl°W CUrm,t °“ ^

ZIgJZ ST^in -“position ^.n coo,, study the question, and make -
tosrtE and power at cost, and escape op their «tad. slowly. He said: ; ^ PermcabUit of a substance may be: defined as the of the number
to get lignt ana p “Mr. Drury has made a proposition I , maimet:- «nés set un in a unit volume of that substance, -to the number of
from an exorbitant levy to pay , which is perfectly intelligible for the magnetic lines set up in the same amount of air by the same magnetizing force,
on watered stock, some o e organization of a Progressive party ont FREQUENCY.
of that stock in other par s o ie the Farmers’ movement in order to j simnle alternating current circuit, frequency is the number of cycles

betraying excitement over consolidate forces that agreed in mat- performed byPthe current per second. The unit of frequency is the cycle per
situation. Their contention appears to ^ ^ policy Mr DruTy,s second.
be that the citizens should re use problem is to secure the help of the city TJîE PLA.TE. -* > . .
cept power at cost and go^on provi g people and the country people. The real, An element of the vacuum tube^A typein generrduBc constets ofa meta£

“ "" “» » & «—*.
ÏZüLLu, NO. ...11, Th., -o.ld ™ i.

.ay Investmen^of th,t^ort^b.busmœs :t,hil.bay or dtelotograling effect on EU^l°^^;g fluid .olotion lowhkh the polltiee and reystiee- pletra 
venture subject to t the U. F. O.? We must make up our| ^ aQ electric ceU are immersed. In a famlljar form of lead-acid storage bat-

from time to ime a . minds as to whether it is going to help tery it consists of a dilute solution of sulphuric acid,
chase of some watered stock carries with ^ wm inter(er< with the HARD

divine right to e'TFP' “ political solidarity of the farmers?” j Vacuum tubes in which the air has been exhausted to a high degree, gen- 
bute upon the people. The charge Another speaker said that “too much erally used as amplifiers and oscillators as distinguished from soft tubes in
anybody in St. John (fesires to destroy fuss„ ^ being made about Premler which the degree of vacuum is lower and preferably used as detectors.
the New Brunswick Power Company is D , and stm another deciared DAMPED WAVES. ,
utterly raise. What the citniens real y believed the aueged split between j -Waves in which the successive oscillations have decreased amplitude Thisr larrï .-Æ d sgsisaffiaws*-
»«>■ — " “1I«‘ “p“ ïL„ „.,p.pe, ..ri, b., m L.CTANCEi

sx»?- aciixsssLtss *»* - --—
about taking over the company s wo ^ ^ comes to a genuine showdown in 
plant at a fair valuation. Has the com- Ontario 

fair valuation? It 
the Bodell offer. It has

sponsible for 
* of the New policy of Premier GRID. xelements of the vacuum tube, inserted between the fila 

constructed in the form of • metallic mesh or coil.
comparatively large Right Prices

it. If
11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’S j'Main 2540

♦

Preserving Time Needs
vince are

With”
PRESERVING KETTLES

of all sizes, in Aluminum and in Enamelware; also saucepans, 
tables depends largely on having the “Right Things to Work 
jars and rubber jar rings, mixing spoons—everything you’ll 
need for preserving and canning awaits you in our

KITCHNEWARE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

ÜB

ness

toit no

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
\\

'■ V

11 Scfiootliin&ShDgSclb ‘
cur

rent.
BEAT CURRENT. 1 - _____ , .

A current resulting from the Interaction of two currents of unequal fre-v 
quency applied to a circuit. The frequency of the best current is the numer
ical difference of the two applied frequencies.

pany suggested a 
has given us
also asked for a conference on rates, and
an agreement under which it would re- ~in the four months ending July 81 BROADCASTING SCHEDULE VALUABLE,
tain a complete monopoly. To abuse the ;mmigration to Canada fell off 34 per The institution of a broadcasting schedule of operation fw radiophone

- People of St. John because they turn „ed with the Mke ^ last broadcasting sWUons^ii the^roond R^io Dlstrirt ^s dmie^rmich ^relkv^the
down both these propositions is to hM • J totflJhd 82>84g. -uid Result unless pro
thé view that they exist for the purpose . ........ v|sIon was made to apportion the hours of operation in such a manner as to
of being victimized. There is not a sane It Is satisfactory to note that of this conflict
community In Canada that would turn number 16,000 came from the United Tbe tentatlve schedule, followed for the present, selects a period for test- 
down the opportunity to get light and Kingdom and 10,449 from the United ing M weU as allotting certain prescribe hours to rons stations for tians^
power at cost. St. John is simply ap- States, since these are the most desirable mlttingjbe highly specialized and interesting lectures, and excellent musical
plying sound business principles. immigrants. It is obvious, however, that 8eleC‘!°“„ a_ed under tbig schedule that “all station* will stand-by during

something must be done to get more transmission of time signals, weather, crop, market and such other govern- 
' settlers than are now coming, since tile mentai reports as are transmitted for the Information of the public.
1 great need of Canada is a larger popu- j The rapidly increasing number of broadcasting stations wiU necessitate the

Mr W F Burditt say,-«I think the Mon. The west is especially^ need of1 adoption Rotifer district, of a similar schedule to avoid interference between

. , _ immigrants, but it wishes to impose two programmes,
city will pursue a wise course in secur- ^hich are thus stated: (All Right,
ing as quickly as possible control of the| of conditions is that they

^Musquash power to the extent of its re- mu6t people, regardless of the coun- v RWjrr»(VED
quiremente, present and prospective, so fTom wbjch they emigrate, who will UTTERL
far as that power may be available.” He g0 on to the land and become producers. M natlTe city: when the sun 
says also:—“I am in favor,of municipal Tbe „tber condition is that wherever shine,
ownership of public utilities.” Mr. Bur- tbey oome from they must not be brought Tboll,rt evérything that’s grand and 
ditt believes, however, that “under con- to Canada and settled In colonies.” great and fine,
ditkms prevailing here such services (as | west has had some unpleasant ex- A Queen ^ towns, I bless the powers
the street railway) could be more «atis->periences with colonies of foreigners and! that be
factorily operated by a private corpor- does not want any more, and there will That such a birthplace was vouchsafed 
ation under lease from the city.” He has | general sympathy with its point of to me.
particularly in mind the street railway, j vlew so {ar a3 that class of newcomers to ,t f or when the rain pours
for with regard to light and power he concerned. Hon. Charles Stewart, minis- down
says v_“The ’ only way to eliminate all ^er Qf immigration and the interior, has Thou art a miserable little town ;
profit is for the city to place Itself In a retumed to Ottawa after a visit to the All drab and dismal, joyless and for- 
position to supply light and power in- west> ^ the Otawa Journal says: thlngs equatic should he
dependently of any private corporation. | -while to the west the minister was w bomy
He does not favof duplication of the taking up with the provincial govern- And this sad state, concerning which I 
power company’s destribution system, ments^tiie matter of co-operation be-j speak
however, but would acquire the power tween themselves and the Federal de-jls thine, day after day, weèk alter 
company plant “at a fair, valuation. ’ j pnrtment in the bringing of immigrants wee f
What that valuation would be he does ^ to Canada and distributing them on the The for-horn’s note monotonous has 
not say, but adds:—“I think the dty | land wbere they are most needed to be- grown. ,
council took the proper course In turning :come producers. The views set forth by It seems such ages since the sun nas 
down the offer of Messrs. Bodell and western governments will be placed 1 8 0
Sanderson without consideration.” The by Hon Mr. Stewart before hto col- 
only way the dty will ever get an offer leagues 0f the cabinet sub-cmnmlttees 
of the company’s plant at “a fair value- on jmmigration and also before the 
tton” Is to go ahead with its own dis- M a whole. As » result of the
tribution system. As long as it delays conference between Hon. Mr. Stewart 
action, just so long win the power 
pany remain master of the field.

IMMIGRATION.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ Black and Brown High Cut Laced
Misses’ Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, the

famous “Crosby” make, sizes II to 2.............
Same make, but lower cut top..........................
Child's Sizes, 8 to W/2......... .............. ................
Child’s Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sizes

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, sizes l'to 5........
Boys* Box Kip Bluchers, the famous “Crosby”

make, absolutely solid, sizes I to 5.............
Youths’ sizes, II to 13 ^...................... «............
Little Gents’, sizes 8 to 10%...............................

Sneakers at practically your own prices. | 8 to 10%.........................................................

— I
\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ ■

$235

$3.55
$2.95
$2*5I

“A FAIR VALUATION.” MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS HERE
Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

MONUMENTS TO UNITY,

(Eofidon Timps.)
Yesterday the obelisk erected on the

ESÜ*StâZZîZ E », t irZrkTSi SU-—:
Dover Patrol, was unveiled by M, Uai- any of the heavy rains exP^r Ksen„er
berti, the French minister of marine. Ik fog the last week-end. T « P ,
is just a year since the Prince of Wales uBt contained seventy-nine r
unveiled the corresponding obelisk at the usual cargo was Ç8"1™f om
Dover, on the English side of the Chan- quet will-fail for the We
nel, which, together with that raised in Halifax on Sept. 16. ______
New York harbor, completes the triple 
monument, a symbol, as the prince said 
at the time, of the co-operation which 
existed among the Allies in the days of 
the war. Each of the three obelisks has 
its particular significance. That at Cap 
Blanc Nez is in a special sense a tribute 
from the British section of the patrol to 
the valor and loyal comradeship of the 
gallant Fréhch seamen who laid down 
their lives in the same service. Marshal 
Foeh spoke of It, when he laid the foun
dation stone in the beginning of 1920, as 
a great symbol of the unity of the two 
peoples. ,

In it Marshal Foch saw the great les
son of the two monuments. If that les
son should ever be forgotten by future 
generations, he declared hto confidence
that our descendants would hear in the Chatham , t tbe
winds of heaven the voices of those who portant resolutions were p • 
gave their lives at sea calling to them to , annua} meeting of the Dominion r ire 
do their duty. That is a high and in- ■ lefg, Association here yeterday. The 
spiring thought. It is not only the In- n the domi„ion provincial
terest of France and England to stand first t “ P governments to take 
together, it is their duty. Because of ™ ‘ fprohibit by law the use
what they stand 'for, because of the vie- prop" ®it£,_cellldoise motion picture on 
tory won by help of the men who pat- <>f t The resolution
rolled the Straits of Dover night and day «>8^ after Jam ^ referred to which 
in face of unknown penis, they are un- ; general use are in the nature of
der a sacred obligation never to let any- ; and in the handling, trans-
thing come between them. So-tation and storing of them a menaceThe two and a half years of peace I P and property is created. It also 
which have passed since the great a new film of celluloise acetate
French marshal spoke in this strain of been invented, is of slow burning 
the blessings of unity have not been free "... and meets with the commen- 
from anxiety and tension. But the unity ®atlon ^ y,e ftre chiefs, 
remains. In the darkest hour of the war , regoiution referred to a
England and France were able to agree ! h insurance and pension al-
on the principle of the nnity of com- . foT dre chiefs and their men to
mand, and England willingly consented ,de (or tbeir families in the event 
that the supreme command should be v . deatb or foelr retirement from 
given to a Frenchman. In the spirit of ”t?ve flre fighting service. It was 
that agreement, in the sinking of their nointed out that while some cities have 
individual wishes and apparent Interests . bb bed pension systems it is not the 
for the common good, lies the real hope ™tau 
of the future for both our countries and 
the world,

doth ALMOST SUCŒEDS 
IN CHANNEL SWIM

general rule and a. committee composed 
of Chief Lewis of Brantford, Chief 
Chevalier of Montreal; Chief Spalding of 
Preston, and Dominion Fire Commis
sioner J. Groves-Smith, be appointed to 
interview the government with a view to 
formulating some pension and insurance 
scheme which can be adopted by the 
various cities where fire departments are 
maintained. The question of whether 
municipalities may be forced to adopt 
such a system of- pensions for firemen 
will also be investigated.

reported for

Dover, England, -Aug. 29—Enrique 
Tirabochi, Italian swimmer, failed by 
two miles today to swim the English 
Channel. Tirabochi made a magnificent 
effort to accomplish his task. He was 
19 1-2 hours in the water and was but 
two miles off St. Margaret’s Bay when 
he became exhausted and had to quit.PENSIONS FOR 

FIRE FIGHTERS
UNSEATED BY TIRE BLOWOUT 

MOTORCYCLIST IS KILLEDINJURED BY TRAIN, 
DIES IN AMHERST Passaic, N. J., Aug. 80—Andrew Colca, 

28 years, of Seventh street, Carlstadt, N. 
J., suffered a fracture of the skull when 
a tire blew out and he was thrown from 
the rear seat of a motorcycle driven by 
Theodore C. Finand, of Rutherford, in

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 80—John White, 
seventeen, of Amherst, died in the hos
pital here at midnight as the result of 
injuries received when he tripped while
getting off the Maritime Express last Vanhouten avenue, Athenia. 
evening at Maccan. The trucks of one Colca died soon after his arrival at 
of the cars cut off hie two legs above the Passaic General Hospital, whither

he was rushed by the Clifton police.

This and Matter of Movie 
Films in Resolution of Fire 
Chiefs’ Convention.

Ont Ang. 80—Two im-

thc knees.
There are those who would fain our 

souls affright
Re future life, if here we don’t live
But when* they talk of flre, they’re far

Who dreads a flre in this modem day? 
Why, fire’s a cheery thing by which to

and the provincial authorities it is ex
pected that new immigration regulations,
designed to meet the wishes of ] And • far too bright for an effective- 
provinces, will be formulated by the j 
government These regulations may be 
made under the Immigration act by the 
governor-in-council.’ ’

com. BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency

BEfteFICENT WORK. well
A British Fire Office with assets ofM call itThe name’s not nice.

Hades, then 
But a more fitting fate for wicked men 
Would be to find the life beyond the 

tomb
A place of everlasting fog and

It to interesting to note that the Rocke
feller Foundation, which, will finance the 
medical inspection of schools in this 
province for two years has lately decided
to do an important work for control of sfty probn>ltlon In the United
disease in the far off Philippines. A not prohibit, but - Mayor
Manila letter says: Samson of Quebec “has received a letter

“Bringing the college of medicine and from a Detrott man> stating that he was 
surgery of the University of the Philip- thlokblg 0f coming to make his home in 
pines up to the recognized standard of|Quebec> as he had always been used to 
class “A” colleges in the United States, i bayblg a giass 0f beer or whiskey when 
by revision of the college curriculum, he wanted It, but he can’t get It any 
and the establishment of a central nurs- more to Detrotv 
ing school that will double the number 
of trained nurses graduated annually 
in the Philippines are two of the im- 

regarding public health

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents
H. H, McLELLAN, LTD.,

City Agent.
LIGHTER VEIN. (

The Other Extreme.
Jud Tunkins says a man who never 

loses his temper is liable to be 
so deep and calculating that he s 
dangerous.—Washington Star.

once

SAVE YOUR GOAL AND WOODAH Depends.
The amount of work a man can do 

without injuring hto health depends on 
whether he Is working for himself or 
the other fellow.

Our “KEROGAS” Burner Oil Cook 
Stoves consume 400 Gallons of Air to 
\ Gallon of OiL

The Most Wonderful Oil Stove 
Manufactured.

You can save tons of cowl as well as 
gâtions of oil as the one gallon will run 
it 19 hours, eus other makes consume a 
gallon every 15 hours.

Call and see them In operation. 
Sold only by“"

i*m?in NEWSportant measures
and the control of disease that have oome 
about from the work of Dr. Victor G. Tokjo Ju)y 22.—(A. P, by Mail.)— Then They Longed for Oblivion. 
Heiser, Far Eastern representative of wiU be tbe keynote of the The superintendent of a penitentiary
the Rockefeller Foundation, since his ^ cereraonies of the prince regent wasione day «*“>rHng a party of woto«
Internationa' Itoalth B^hasTmished ^^“betoT^ima^^t "As^theyTurnJto toaM

the services of Dr. Charles N. Leach to (*2 500.000). Two-thirds of this ' the room, one of the visitors said:
the PhiUppines government for health £ Upended in preparation for the I “What vteious looking ”^7^^ 
work, of Dr. W. S. Carter as assistant wedding ^ foe purchase of gifts, while are they ‘"J^/tting any erfme.” 
dean of the CoUege of Medicine and one-third 'So^of ^3 “‘Well,’’ replied the superintendent
Surgery and professor of physiology, of mony i ^ and coachM for "yon see, they have no °^er ^he Jaro
Miss Aliee Fitzgerald as consultant in buiidlngs^ a^ q , 1, my private sitting room, and they are
nursing, and of D. W. Tiedeman as sani- prlnce regent’s betrothal gift to my wife and two daughters,
tery engineer in charge of field studies foe princess will be a small swprd decor- English Joke.1» malaria which have been undertaken «^tmums iul no^^being Jade A ola6gow schoolmaster ha, reminded 

in the provice of Laguna. by a famous swordsmlth of Osaka. a London audience that Scotsmen are
The Rockefeller Foundation is doing The princess’ trousseau includes both not ^ayg playing the bagpipes. This 

a noble and far-reaching work, not only foreign dresses and kimonos, a crown gupports our contention that they only 
», »,

certain dangerous diseases but In giving ^ being manufactured In Kyoto at a j His Line,
encouragement to stke agencies to pro- co8t of 20,000 yen, and twenty chests of . ,y prisoners em-
mote public health The fund, at it, drawer, of paulownia wood valued at - _W^den-We toy to,^ve p
disposal are administered with but one 1,°°° yen each wlJJ a n er mop prisoner—I’m a burglar,
purpose, the welfare of humanity; and forT^ thou.ax.d pCT.o“ ^ffl be enter- Warden-Ah used to maklng entries.
It to a great inspiration a, weU as a at foe imperial banquet given by are
very present help in time of need. foe emperor. ** department-Boeton iranscr

Foleys
PREPARED/ The case against G. H. V. Belyea, 

Who appeared in the Falrvllle court on 
Monday morning to answer a charge or 
exceeding the speed limit in the West
morland road, was dismissed at a ses
sion of that court which was held be
fore Magistrate Allingham last night.

, Mr. Belyea “testified that he was not 
driving the automobile at the time the 
report was made.

FIRECLAY P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street
To be bad off» W. H. Thorne & Co,

______ Ltd.: T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.} Emet-
The nnvfh ,nd fire - department was son 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 

called out last night shortly before mid- Union street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd- 
night when Box 122, at the corner of gt., Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A. 
Bridge and Main streets, was rung In Varlety Store, 283 Prince Ed-to.%»»,». S- ÏÏlH o. m2*. 1 r-to. Ed-

which started in the sleeping quarters of ward St.} Geo- W. Morrell. Haymarket 
the craft, is not known. The fire lasted - , giSt Stove Hospital, Gty Rd,| 
for. about three-quarters of an hour and Appleby, 89 St James St.»
did damage tg, the lower part of the ves ^8 <-taQnan 563 mia St, Quinn *
BeL i________  CeH 416 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 320

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet arrived in St.} P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indian-
port last evening and docked at the e - r Stout, FairviHe; W. E. EmefafaatfUSvJssss i*» **.*■■•■»«*

DON’T TRY TO HEAT THE NORTH WIND!
Your furnace simply can t do it. Yet every time you allow 

a draft to hit your furnace or pipes you are doing literally mat 
Save coal money this winter by protecting your system with

ASBESTOS COVERING
The cost of installation is small, but the dividends in increased 
efficiency and coal saving are big. Let us tell you the advan
tages!

\\

PHILIP 6RANNAN, Ltd. 568 Main StreetPhone 365
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

■ By Edward N. Davie
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gar- 
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MAN GETS YEAR FOR 
BURNING DAUGHTER ZinO'pads\

Rfo* comb, cutouts M
^^^NDBUNION^^^

&____ A

A =s Jfcrag

<ICCourt Thinks Father Deserves 
to be Held Over Fire as 
Child Was.

.•J

Real
Bargain

pj

//Put one on 
the pain is gone!

Sale of Curtains^ Curtain 

Materials and Bed 

Comfortables

Bayonne, N. J, Aug. 80. — When 
William H. Moore, thirty-four, a black- 
imith’s helper, was setenced to a year 
In the Hudson County Penitentiary for 
burning the right hand of his six-year- 
rid daughter Dorothy, Recorder William 
J. Cain said that Moore deserved to be 
punished In the same way he had pun
ished hie child. Moore was accused of 
having held the right hand of the little 
girl over a stove until even the bones of 
several Angers were burned.

The child was placed temporarily in 
the custody of her grandmother until 
the authorities could further investigate 
the claims of Wilfred R. Hess, a con
tractor, of Montgomery county, N. Y., 
who said he adopted the child after tak-

r-m;. N.
He said he had spent thousands of dol- men in a taxicab, shouting and Bring 
lers trying to And her. \ revolvers, awakened the village and Ir-

"Thls Is the most atrocious thing I vington, and quiet was not restored until

sentence. “Jail is too good for you. lnJ[r1V flrat"to facet Wd"™P"ômT^' yOU W°Uld thf invasion.^!.» seven tyrf dlsem-
be-mi.h and t.. finffers barked from a taxicab and were doing
. With^ber right.handjnd twojtogm a gnake dance Cedar gtreet Pfyle

^tness8^?^ the trled ln vain to stop them and then blew 
th testimony I hl* whlstle for help. When Policeman

perched^upôn th^kn^of ReLr^r Crim ! uÏLSZl
The latteT after drawing the child to | »= m«n jumpedl into the taricab and
him, quickly made friends with tittle . *^t'd ^^ ^ran to flre ntetote
Dorothy. Presently the court asked the y”ds away they began toflreplstms.
child who hurt h« hand. She replied: ^ThTm Tour^f thTnoM^ti

^ÏÏÏ child .dolltri, kn., «* .he ,h™5ir"î
had cut her Angers. Her father had also the police were ready The Mven men 
been accused of slashing her Angers after ; ^Vnce .gain, o^e ÔÎ^hem ÏÏ

° she kai^ tr”t ^per° dolls at on{y In his underwear At **^*ltj£ 
kindergarten in the free school which poUcemen appeared and the seven were 
she attended. She injured her Angers arrested AU were taken to the^poUre 
cutting paper pictures, she said. station here, and the man who was to

When Recorder Cain asked the father W» underclothes gave his name M 
why he had burned her, the blacksmith’s Thomas Olsen of 753 Tenth avenue, 
helper Arst said that he did not know Manhattim He was unable to explain 
whit he was doing. Later he said he what h*d become of his other clothes, 
held her hand over the store to break The other prisoners, all fre 
her of the habit of cutting up everything hettan, gfre their,nam« addresses
she laid her hands upon; that he only as/^eph and Arthur Caynor, brothers, 
wanted to scare her, and did not realise #3» West Forty-fourth street; Patrick 
he waa Injuring her until she doubled up Ryan, «2 Wert... 
her Ast and burned herself. George Leary, Mills Hotel; Joseph Itor

Moore was technically charged with 681 We*fr Fo^T'*!xJh 1
violating the ChUd Welfare act. John Kelly, Who reftised to give his ad-

dress. Charges of having a revolver m 
their possession, disorderly conduct nad 
resisting arrest will be among the charges 
the men will face tomorrow morning.

The police telephoned to Manhattan 
and learned that the taxicab belonged 
to Ross Nichols of 205 Columbus avenue, 
Manhattan. Nichols was notified, but 
declined to cotiment on the expedition.

THINK OF IT
WOMEN’S

PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS

With military heels and flex
ible Turn Sties, ,

Specially Priced to Clear at

**|
TAXI PARTY STAGES 

NOISY SNAKE DANCE
CONTINUED ON THURSDAY

aSeven Celebrants Arrested 
After Exchange of -Shots 
with Police—Row Awakens 
Dobbs Ferry.

(Germain St Entrance. )

$

>3.60
Great Reduction Sale of 
Summer Wash Fabrics

:If you are Interested don’t 
wait until someone else has 
picked your size, but come and 
mmkr. gure of getting * pair.

/ <

McROBBIE For Tomorrow We Have Inaugurated A Great Clear-away of Summer Wash Materials.e.lFoot St Jdhn SO King 
Street.Fitter*. This is an Absolute Clearance Sale and Offers 

The Greatest Bargain Opportunity 
i In Years

»•
<.

t
‘LEFTY’ HOOKER PICKED

ON WRONG POLICEMAN

He's In Hospital After 
Three Others, to Take 
Escort.

»•

Prices are much lower them you would expect to see. In many cases half and less than half 
of their original values.Trying, With 

Girl From Two Big Bargain Price Lots for .
Immediate DisposalP£c. —7%

J ^azt^ Silk and Cotton Pongees Ih^ checked
V -S * patterns. These are very suitable

for sports skirts, etc.
Handsome Silk and Cotton Tissues. 
Embroidered Tissues in stripes and 

checks.
Fancy Voiles in checks, floral patterns 

and dainty silk stripe effects.

3
|V c.

When the case of “Lefty” Hooker was 
called to the Harkm Court, New York, 
Patrolman James Burke 
Magistrate Hatting that the defendant 
was to the hospital. The court wanted 
to know what the man was doing there.

“Hooker and three companions inter
fered with a young woman and her 
escort as they were walking along Sec
ond avenue near Eighty-seventh Satur
day night,” explained Burke. “Three of 
the men led away the escort, while 
Hooker attempted to force the girl to ac- 

him. He resisted arrest and

«

Lot No. 1—» *A»1informed
said

YardV

• tv"
J »!

Fine Dress Muslins in small nest pat
terns.

Tissues in cotton and silk and cotton;
rrxastly in pretty checks.

Silk and Cotton Voiles in dark colors 
and small patterns.

Shopping Advantages in this sale , are very great.
selection.

Commencing 8.30 a.m. Thursday in wash goods dept., ground floor. No approbation. No exchange.

':a£s
lompany 
now he is In the hospital.”

“And that’s the best place for him,” 
commented the magistrate.”

Elizabeth Lelbra, 19, of 1,584 Third 
avenue, the complaining witness, was ln 

testify. John Kelly, 19, 1.546 
and Walter Ran also 19, 

of 4281 Blast Ninety-third street, were 
Aned $10 each by Magistrate Hatting for 
interefrlng with Burke to the per
formance of duty.

A We strongly advise earlyDRUNK WHEN WED court to 
Third avenue,

Bonds of Pott Chester Pair, 
Both Fuddled at Ceremony, 
are Dissolved. Auscfa&t&it ^

X» kino st freer* ^ «gMMMtr • «vwkt sow»

BLA™ no’raA'rlforCOLLINS

White Plains, N. Y„ Aug. 80.-Su- RECENT WEDDINGS ——- -
preme Court Justice Morschauser has Brb-Calhoun. New York Friends of Irish Free state

HSSrjftiinr'S ^ ML s:
wife testiAed that ahe and McCanna popular representative otW.F. Hathe- York C|ty gave out jast week copies offr:=this year at Port Chester. The wife, who S^h Jones Rev. D. J. MacPherson, ha<Wost et this critical hour two qftjkr 
gave her address as 201 West R«ty- U.e Baptist dmr^ ^dating. leaders, “tried and true” to the cause of
fourth street, Manhattan, set forth that Miss Elisabeth Jones, sister of tl*e Irbh freedom The resolutions said fur- 
“at the time of the marriage both plain- bride, played the wedding theT that “the passing of those great
tiff and defendant were suffering from bride was given a y y » spirits is directly attributable to the ren-
the effects of Uquor and were incapable frient George W.jJ ^ _•___ « egades masquerading as Republicans at
of comprehending the slgnlffcance and : hoTe »«btou- home and supported by another group
nature of the marriage contract because bkek pictureihat. Thehome was beau whQ ^ Bupplying them with
of the temporary deprivation to give in- tifully decorated for . funds from here, and it was resolved:
telliegent consent thereto; that the de- Among the many we g g “That The Friends of the Irish Free
fendant had been married before and dcncin* thc pop^^n°f ^««,1 State in the City of New York, where 
had been divorced in Massachusetts." groom was an Hathewàs?* Co more exiles are domiciled than in any

She also testiAed that McCanna told the Arm of F W. Hateeway « Vo, the world e,tend through
her he didn’t drink, but that they went and rell- you our heartfelt sympathy to the fam-
out on a party before the marriage and mL hanov nair motored to their iU« of the bereaved, and to the people
drank all night and next dpy, and didn’t ^ ' e pl™[n? Lake where they- of Ireland, who so nobly supported your
sleep any. The cocktails/highballs apd thekhonev^o^, Theywîf efforts in bringing about order out of
other mixtures, she said, deprived her re.1L,P!rdtheir newly ^built^home in Al- chaos and thus enabling Ireland to take 
of her mentality, and she didn’t know . , , , 1 her place as a Free State among the
•he waa getting married. 1 - — -_________ nations of the earth, and so pledge you
_ A^stiptiation of the suit was that Mrs. TO LIMIT AUTO “SPARKING” our support and co-operation.” 
McCanna return about $1,000 which Me- 
Canna had spent on her previous to the 
marriage. Justice Morschauser annulled 
the marriage on the ground of fraud and 
nisrepresentation. s

WOMAN CANDIDATE 
FOR LABOR PARTY

T

Distinctive Street and 
Afternoon Frocks

• T

Miss Edith Picton-Turbevill 
Will Seek Election in Is
lington. f

*

London, Aug. 9—(By Mall)—That the 
political party which above all parties 
stands for the hard-fisted sons of toll 
should put forward as .one of its -par
liamentary candidates a member of the 
social elect and a woman at that, may be 
regarded as one of the significant sigjis 
of the times. It is not because of any 
dearth, of good parliamentary material 
among its own rank and Ale that the 
Labor Party has adopted Miss Edith 
Plcton-Turbervlll as its candidate for 
North Islington at the next general

Miss Picton-Turbervlll is the daughter 
of Colonel Picton-Turberville of Ewenny 
Priory, Glamorganshire. Among the 
many claims of long descent, there are

.............................. . , few among the British aristocracy who
England, and the summer girls are now can t,Bce tyic]r ijneage so far back as can 
competing with each other in the art18- i Mlss p|ct0n-Turbervill and And such a 
tic 'conception «nd cut of their bathing “^bk beginning of it. One of her an- 
suite, according to Miss Kate BaxtCT of, ■ waf sir Richard Turbervill, one 
Indianapolis Miss Baxter has Just re- * knights „f William the
turned to New York after a month in C a a/ who settled in Wales soon 
the English capital, studying styles and ^ ^ conquest.
buying English sportclothes. , Mjss picton.Turbervm is the author

“The English girls ar^ copying the ^ “Christ and International Life,” to 
bathing suits of our Atlantic City, Long ... Lord Robert Cecil Contributed a 
Beach and California summer girls. preface- Her social work abroad has 
said Miss Baxter. ‘In the old days their ^ ^er an international reputation,
bathing suite were more often than not ghe nt some years in India on behalf
built for hard service and extreme mod- gf the Ypung Women’s Christian As- 
esty, while now they are visions of gociation and traveled for it in Amer- 
beauty, mainly due to the example of ica and other countries, 
the many American beauties who took r 8ta.tin<r her reasons for allying her- 
their okn ideas in bathing attire with lf ith Labor Party, Miss Picton- 
them. One might Bow Imagine he was TurbTrVill said:
at Palm Beach or Atlantic City to see UThe rt has a deAnite, practical 
the English beach parades.” programme. Its policy is founded on

__ Christian principles. - It has been the
SLAIN IN COBLENZ. chlef champion of women’s entry into married sisters, who had saved

politics ”
Two German Girls Held After U. S. picton-Turbervill gets into

Soldier Is Found Dead Near General’s parnaraerit she will not be on the same 
Garage. side as Lady Astor or Miss Wintring-
Coblenz, Aug. 30. — Private Lester S“My politics are not the same as 

Irons of Toms River, N. J, a member theirs,” she said, “but I am sure that on 
of a provisional military police company, an things affecting the welfare of 
was found dead with part of his head „,,} children we should And ourselves 
shot away, outside the garage of Major- on COmmon ground, although in many 
Gen. Henry T. Allen, in command of the cases i would go further than they for 
American forces on the Rhine. Irons the betterment of the working women, 
had been on guard duty at his post. por example, I stand definitely for 

Two German girls are being held for widow’s pensions.” 
investigation. A love affair is believed 
to be at the bottom of the tragedy.

Very smart and simple of line are the new 
frocks for street or afternoon wear. Though dark 

colors prevail the dresses need not be sombre, since 
they may employ bright embroidery or 

to relieve the plainness, 
frocks include all the new fall shades, while the tric
otines and serge frocks are of the popular browns,

TT

self-tone
The colors of the silken;COPY BATHING SUITS.

English Beauties Remind
Beach or Atlantic City.

Mount Vernon, by Ordinance, Curtail» 
Lovemaking In Parked Cars.

New York, Aug. 80—“Sparking” spaed 
in Mount Vernon durtog prescribed 
hours hereafter will cost the sparker $26. 
Complaints have been received by the 
Common Council that many automobil
iste have been using the streets in front 
of residences as “love garages” until all 
hours of the night.

Parking time on all streets, between 
the hours of one a. m. and six a. m., is 
limited to one hour under an ordinance 
effective this week. A fine of $25 will 
be Imposed upon violators of the new 
ordinance. x

in
d One of Palm

The American habit of taking a sun
bath on the beach has caught on In /

navy and blacks.1,
Almost

Unbelievable
You can hardly realize 

the wonderful im«

Prices—$24.75 and $49.75
>

y Nj London Housen ff provement to your elan 
Æ and complexion your 
W minor will reveal to you 
after ■ringGouraud’sOrimtal 
Cream for the first time.

Stnd 15c. Hr Trtmt sum 
FERD. T. HOPKINS * SON 

Montrai

» Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

INDIA’S DEATH RATE HIGH.

Italy Stand» Fifth on the List and Aus
tralia Sixth.

U. S. government statistics give Italy 
a very good mark as regards her death 
rate, placing her fifth in the list, of na
tions. According to the mortality tables 
for 1921, Italy’s mortality, at the age of 
forty-five, per 1,000 males, is only 10.31. 
Norway^ Holland, Sweden and Denmark 
are the countries which have still better 
ratings.

Australia follows Italy on the lists 
then England, Germany, Switzerland 
and the United States. India is at the 
bottom, with a death rate of 87.20 per 
1,000.

WORKING ALONE IN 
KILLED BY CAVE-IN

PLUMB
TREN

ER,
iCH,RECENT DEATHSELDERLY SISTERS BOTH

ADJUDGED INCOMPETENT$ James Chittick.
The death of James Chittick occur

red at his home, South Clones, Queens 
County, on Tuesday morning, Aug. 21. 
lilr. Chittick is survived by his wife, 
three daughters, Mrs. George Emery of 
North Clones, Mrs. Emerson Glenn and 
Mrs. Chas. Magnusson of St. John, and 
four sons, John Wesley and James Wel
lington of South Clones, Albert Ernest 
of St. John, and Arthur Medley of Wal
tham, Mass.

New York, Aug. 80—Henry Melda, 40, 
a plumber, Brooklyn, was caught and 
killed by a cave-in while working alone 
in a trench in front of 895 Empire Boule
vard, Brooklyn. Melda was repairing 
a pipe, when the sides of the trench gave 
way, burying him under about four feet 
of dirt. Firemen helped dig Melda’s 
body out. An ambulance surgeon said 
Melda had been dead ab<yit twenty 
minutes.

Saved $10,600 Out of Wages as Serv
ants—Taken to Private Sanitarium.

New York, Aug. 30—Two elderly un-
more

than $10,600 from their work as servants, 
adjudged mentally Incompetent to 

for themselves or their property by 
jury before County Judge J. Gratton 

MacMahon in Brooklyn. They are Miss 
Catherine Guerin, sixty-seven years old, 
and Miss Bessie Guerin, fifty-seven years 
old, both of 736 Carroll street, Brooklyn.

A few years ago Catherine, the eider 
sister, was seized with melancholia, and 
eventually broke down mentally under 
the strain- Her sister Bessie tried to 
take care of her, but before long she 

overcome by thc same malady. Both 
are now in a private sanitarium in 
Brooklyn.

LadiesKeep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

—*
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Use the Want Ad. Way women
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Unm son's

The Value of the Genuine Snowflakewas
; The Zion church garden party which 

to have been held yesterday on the
grounds of Miss Haggerty’s residence in 

UNDER ENOCH ARDEN LAW Burpee avenue was postponed until to
day on account of the weather.

MARRIAGE IS DISSOLVED Ammonia
a* 90 P« Cel So»»

S-F-Lwason&Ce.

long skirrTSigtooEfnding jazz

jeJofé&nô fficttzsif
One to two tablespoonsful 

makes the bath 
delightfully refreshing. 21

''0>White Plains, N. Y, Aug. 30—The 
first decree dissolving a marriage under 
the new Enoch Arden law ever award
ed in Westchester County was granted 
by Supreme Court Justice Seeger to Mrs. /is.A 
Annie Albert of 11 Lee avenue, Mount s&jgrl 
Vernon, from her husband, Phillip Al- H 
bert, who has been missing for fourteen l

liîfêg(Ottawa Journal.)
Dame Fashion has scored another goal 

as it were, for with the return of the 
long, gracefully draped gowns the flap
per and jazz which have held such sway 
in the past year will likely disappear.

This was decreed at the recent twen
ty-ninth annual convention in New York 
of the International Association of 
Masters of Dancing. The modified tango 
and the old-time waltz have come into 
favor. The familiar positions which have 
been seen on the various dancing floors 
have been abolished, and the more digni
fied dancing poses have found first 
place. The thumb on the gentleman’s 
shoulder is to be the correct thing. No 

cuddling in each other’s arms. Dig
nity and grace are the order of the day.

In Ottawa police woman have not yet 
been appointed to abolish the holds 
which have apparently been the custom. 
In other cities action has been taken.

Contentment, i» the greater part of life, and contentment 
in the po»se»«ion of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 
can exist only when one has positive knowledge that the 
jewels are above criticism. >

That
for die very reason, that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

/
Our prices will prove equally pleating.

%
i ë

mc

tisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here years.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert were married in 

Manhattan In December, 1898, and have 
two children, John Albert, a son, twen
ty-two years old, was the only witness 
called in aid of his mother’s suit. He 
said that he had tried to locate his 
father for years, and now believed that 
he is dead.

“I searched through New Jersey, Long 
Island and New York,” said the plain
tiff, “but coiildn’t find him.’ She also be- 

; liera he Is dead.

I
4,

V ' .

FERGUSON & PAGE more

Çlean to handle. Sold by all 
Bruggists, Grocers iud 

General Stares
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

Use the Want Ad. Way
\
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Rothesay Collegiate School
)

Rothesay, N. B.

Fall term opens Sept. 14th. Two entrance 
scholarships of annual value of fifty dollars 
each open for competition to boys under thir
teen years of age. For prospectus and full 
particulars apply to the Head Master.
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Every lOc 
Packet of

WILSONS

.

FLY PADS
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

$8-“WORTH OF ANY '
. . STICKY FLY CATCHER /

-

Snowflake
THE JFULL STRENGTH

dmmonia
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN,N. B„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30,1922
THE EVENING TIMES6 ?

220,000 SAWTO APPOINT FOR! QUESTION OF 
i WHITE WAY IS

NOW SETTLED
! The white way' to the exhibition 

v ’ grounds will not be diverted from p«ss- 
ing through Queen square, but agitation 
by south end merchants to have a TOUt® 
along Charlotte street to Britain street
and from Britain along to Sydney street deaIer, of the province, in con-
resulted in successful action [’“d tertnee with Mon, Dr. W. E. Foster,

increase "the appropriation to carry out day afternoon, decided that, m view of 
this changed routing, the deciding factor the situation in connection with the sup- 
being that it would provide a white way piy 0f anthracite coal, a fuel administra
te the grounds for vehicular traffic tor be appointed by the provincial gov-

A dispute between the city and the ernment. The Vduties of this official 
Canadian National Railway in regard to wouid be more particularly to try to ob- 
repairs at the Pettingill and McLeod tain fjew Brunswick’s share of any an- 
wharves was explained by Commissioner jhracite coal which might be available, 
Bullock in speaking on a petition signed ^ to 8CC that it is distributed equitably 
by prominent shipping firms and com- to bbe .various dealers. It was not found 
panics to have repairs completed at necessary to take any action concerning 
once. Commissioner Bullock contended go^ coaj 8uppi|cg, 
that the city was ndt responsible for the Representatives from provincial 
necessary repair work, as this was need- ^res Were present and after the meet- 
ed more on the street section than on ing Premier F0„ter announced that the 
the wharves. . . . fuel administrator probably would be

The application from the Provincial ointed bv the provincial government 
Hospital authorities for permission to &t jts meeting in this city tomorrow.

main for water supply to A canvass 0f tbe situation revealed 
the fact that about fifty per cent, of the 
ordinary demand for anthracite coal m 
St. John had so far been supplied. Other 
places had not appeared in so good a 
light, as very little anthracite coal had 
been obtained and no one knew when 
supplies would equal the demartd» and it 
was not known whether the United 
States government would impose export 
restriction even after the strike was set
tled.

WOMAN HELD IN 
CHICAGO SAYS 

SHE IS HEIRESS
sGo GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES
PASSION PLAY: INIS!C. P. R. TRAFFIC Vj Arrested in Alleged “Dope 

Den, She is Sent to Hospital 
for'Examination as to Her 
Siyiity.

iJust say
iBlue-jay Oberammergau, Aug. 27.—(Associat- 

hundred and twenttyed Press.)—Ti^o 
thousand . persons, including 18,239 
Americans, thus far have attended the

Pre-eminently the Natural 
Winter Port for the Do

minion of Canada”

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into * 
bottle containing three ounces of Orchard

The total receipts amount to about xe, ^ fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
000,000 marks. ; Bnd hands each day, then shortly note

, So great is the demand for seats the beauty and whitness of your skin, 
three or four performances are necessa y Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
nearly every week, and the theatre is | lotion to bleach and bring that soft 

_ * completely sold out tp September L ” clear r0Sy-white complexion, also as aPain Stops Instantly addition to the regular programme r f [d gunburn and tan bleach because
------------------ --- the rest of August, a special presen a

X tion has been arranged for Catholics 
from all parts of Germany, who will 
gather in Munich this week for a con
ference.

The report circulated abroad that 
Pope Pius had expressed disapproval of 
the Passion Play, and that its future 
iresentation was in doubt, is regarded 
icre as absolutely unfounded. It is 
pointed out that the Pope could scarcely 
pronounce a prohibition of the spectacle, 
since the play for him falls In the cate
gory of worldly things, and that at most 
he would merely exert his influence on 
high church dignitaries in connection 
with the play. \

Attention is called to the fact that 
Cardinal Faulhaber, archbishop of 
Munich, while attending the Eucharistic 
Congress In Rome last May, Reported to 
the Pontiff the favorable impression the

Cardinal

to your druggist
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
Stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

Chicago, Aug. 30—Claiming to be an 
English heiress who is being defrauded 
of her estate by persons unknown to her, 
Mrs. Mabel Rockyell Schaeffer, wife of 
a coast guard employe, is being held for 

to her sanity at the
Not Only Grand Trunk, But 

C. P. R. Business Wanted 
— New State Pier 1,000 
Feet Long.

examination as
I Psychopathic Hospital.- The woman is 
a victim of the drug habit, it is said by 
fedtlal officials.

Following a raid on an alleged dope 
den r.t 2222 South Dearborn street, said 
to be operated by John Poole, a negro,

, ... Mrs Schaeffer was seized and taken to 
Representatives of newspapers from • narcotic squad for

all sections of the state inspected the xne^omces
new state pier in Portland, Maine. Fri- could Only remember what has
day. The Maine State Chamber of h cd « sbe said when questioned.
Commerce was the host. The purpose aJPPmjnd ,g blank,.> 
was to interest all of Maine in the de- According to the narcotic agents, they 
velopment of the port of Portland, i ne wefe ftrst requested to investigate the 
principal address at a dinner was deliv- > “dope” source by her hus-
ered by Frederic H. Fay pf Boston of *0™ans ° P
the Fay, Spofford and Thorndiks, engi- goQn yter tbe|r marriage, Schaeffer 
neers, who are constructing the state tpld Qn agent> be learned that his wife 
pie*. Among other things, lie said:— wag a drug adict. When attempts to 

“Portland, with its ice-free and easily cure hef proved futile they separated 
accessible harbor, is pre-eminently the and he did not see her till nearly a 
natural winter port for the Dominion of week ago when she called him on the 
Canada. It is but 297 miles from Mont- ,ne and asked him to help her flght
real and its connection with that city , , b[, pay. . , ,
by way of the Grand Trunk affords a Schaeff^r tben took her to the Illinois After the report of decisions «ac ^ decIded that it was desirable
rail route of easy grades particularly General Hospital where she was treated, by the council in committee sessum the provinciai government to appoint 
favorable for the movement of east- I(. was there that an agent prevailed oq Monday mornmg iast were read as puo- ^ a(]minlstrator> whose duties more 
bound freight. The Canadian winter & nurse to give Mrs. Schaeffer some lished and adopted without discussion, rticularl would be to try to obtain 
ports of St. John and Halifax, on the marked money. When she left the common clerk wad a Mmmunicatlon ^ew BruIJw|ck>s share of any anthracite 
other hand, are respectively 481 miles hospital in a taxicab agents followed from the Exhibition As3“La*'°" coal which might be available and to
and 842 miles from Montreal, with herPto the resort. They raided the place Ing that the^ executive committee, op- tha‘ it was equitably distributed to the 
routes of steeper grades, over which after she had been there for two hours posed any change in the rou S . dealers throughout the province. Tlic

cZXL pSi kb nmnrnnnnM un n sararir-w SJï' minus at Portland and uses this port as U U|| 1U ’ U| II ||\J| HU ll* V°.L_Whla Tfu members It w2 frit however, that if the strikemUufe'xpo^To^r'tLŒVrrk uKIULuKUUIÏI nLLUf f ^ Ration ^mlng the commit- t^nated^ £ q^gnttV""

ÏÆhSdoTTe rnnnrnv pUADPC Everett’w*refaTor: 'X
York for^the year 1921. Last winter  — was present and declared that he could thought that no great hards ip o
through^0theShGrand^Trunk’s^PorUand Captured After Lively Chase coundinwa,thplac?dSltlWhatevcrhdecision beÂmpng the co^J dealers present wcwi

" - rnonths‘nine^-nine = Through Brooklyn Shop- r^dThfcL»itM;o«^0 SeSHLBMor^n,

^v^^tMrt^evçn «g- ping District- Bank En- ^ren« to the --ha-u-th^wmüd Frederi^F. P. S^RN. Steteon,

GrandST?^iSkpkrsWCre ters Complaint. brought forth very favorable comment Dick) H. A. Marvin, Charles H. Gibbon, wnsIde establishing a
°"The1GrandPTrunk terminal at Port- 1 from the commissioners and after con- st johp; C; J. Flemming, Woodstock, ( t, the interior to which he can
lanJ is tiready u=ed to capacity under ---------------- Arable discussion it was decided that j. Bar^tt, Sussex; A. R Sargeant, J. c*rry*guppUes by the air route. At

fromdwMcUhnkCanandtnthhuS°in=ySs should t flve b^t’thmugh Brooklyn’s bust- white -y thremgh Uie Queen square DEALS IN BILLIONS suppli to established posk and t,
naturally ^ brought to this port » facii- . t section at thehrtght^of « j ^would^be ^oth^ route ^ ^ Jg Oowcle<1 *Z£*ZV'Z*l* ^
SanSSfJ.Stf \ wg de- ^ « Sydney, mainly for vehicular XbtîT^OambUr s of All Gasses ?h sn80W. The \would be or.the

reaching out to the greater part of ?angle “f shopper, and vehicles, the hue bond issue covering^ cost of tbe^wccHoB rivaUing the famous Monte Carlo Casino
Canada, as well as to the middle western j and Cry accumulating a host of volun- °amounting to an esti- in magnitude of play ha* _m„
states of our own country. So far Cana- tary pursuers which made the chase in- J exnenditure of $2 600 met with Moscow. Crowds are continu y
dian Paclflc-Maine Central ijuslness has | creasingly difficult. Mickey was cor- mated expenditure of ing about various tables during «ie hours
not flowed through Portland, as there ncred in a hallway, where a check boojs . P . fi t b t he withdrew his °* Play» which are from eig ^

waterfront terminal here which fflled with certified blank checks was Thomten at first but^hewnhdrew^n^ the evening until ten m the morning^

~ St?£ahhoPDoÆ
where this business can be handled most street, Brooklyn, Mickey made a small ^ xhe excavatten and backfill will games where themmimum play ranges reservations
economically. Not only will it econom- purchase, and handed her a certified «>«• The excavation and backmi wm ^ ^ millipn t0 one hundred million did crops in Saakatchewan On <m= of
Ically be good business to bring a fair check on the Hudson Trust Company, ^ PerfoT““ Commission" Wigmore rubles are mostly Muscovities. MlUions tbe reservations visited by Hon. Chartes

, share of Canadian traffic to the port of Manhattan, saying the proprietor of the e ^Ld Ms proposition and that it of rubles change hands on each deal, at Stewart, minuter of ^the mt 1 ,±*8
:XZP:°M% Gibbet PtemëdCeb°ack “f the profit taken by the house | Mhe Inmans with uch splendid I

ss, safcrr. ; ts.-a ,,
îs"rsiïtrssfÆ ÿisr «3 s z: rÆÆSSrÆS-Asss »<
of the port directors and of the far-see- Ramst came around the corner. The what wag . to cost „f $26,000. * , . Flle HUls section ” =»«Katcnewan.
Ing business men of this state are car- proprietor and the cashier attempted to «2600,” replied Commissioner Wig- Well dressed men and women rub
rled through; and it is safe to say they stop him, but he was running when the elbows with the unshaven and poorly At 209 Miles An Ho r.
will be carried through and that the re- detectives got out of the car. They r^ ;̂ycc^„.T Thornton went on to garbed at tables where the croupiers 80-Lieütenant
suit will be a substantial building up of leaped in again, and, hanging dose to h d)d not see why the council sfeak French and money changers ac- Turin, ^a'y. Aug. , fl
the business of the port and Portland. the curb, speeded along the street on a ^ ^lommitting itself to a bond issue cept gold and foreign currency. Casinos Brakpapath.s Week in, a"a‘.;pI“* ^

“Port development is a subject which line with him, while the shopkeeper and calling lor tenders He asked also have been opened in Petrograd and at a speed of 836/, (
has been carefully studied by the his employe zig-zagged after the youth before ^atiing W Vnatt the recent Govern- 209.09 m ice) an h°uL,. aJ«d to

ssa’SAs: îrstAS KSâsSrertirsa HSHaHSS-
ttb'hTi Z»l|SZ^5=tnn5”mP.°ro T„,l who th.t uhiT£d! ASKED TO BE CROWNED POPE, ma» miles m hoor Umol® usjd .

rtss sjrjsjjTSfcaaB BHsEL-tré; ” “ ““s” *
American ports not one has -relatively in a book he had droppedof few years ago had for Observation. _
brighter prospects for growth and de- the. halfway and asserted that the ceitifl- according to^Com-
velopment than the chief seaport of the cation stamps on them were forged. Thornton
State of Maine. With the State Pier The bank immediately entered a charge m1^”b^*° before the cou„cil in-
1,000 feet long, completed, the degree of of Hotel Seventh avenue eluded an application from Arnold A.
success which will be reached in this At Wilson to be appointed a constable. It
development will depend upon the ef- and thirty-seventn Streep tne orme, , , to the mavorforts of the business men of Maine.” May Mickey, sa d that her husband was referred to the m y .

came from a well-to-do family in Har
risburg, Pa., and that she believed he 
had a responsible postiion somewhere in 
Long Island.

\

-*cen-

play In July he celebrated a pontifical 
mass
and benediction to the visitors and ac
tors. ♦

ALASKA AIDED BY 
PLANE AND TRACTOR and imparted apostolic greetings/

tap the new — 
the annex in the Sand Cove road waf 
referred back to Commissioner Wigmore 
for further report.

Considerable discussion arose in re
gard to pay for men injured while in the 
city’s employ. The council established 
a precedent by authorizing, payment of 
an amount equal to the difference be
tween the amount received from the 
workmen’s compensation board and full

Remote Sections are Brought 
Closer to the Ports by Air 
Routes. “SIX MONTHS AGO”f

“It’s hard to realize that six 
month ago I couldn’t walk 

across the floor and now 
I am so well !”

Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 30 (As
sociated Press, by Mail) — Re^gotf 
sections of Alaska, weeks and months 

from the railroad under the old

z"

"I have never been very strong but th* 
heat last summer was too much for me.
This and the fact that my husband was 
out of work and I had to work day and 
night to keep from atarvlng, left me « 
physical wreck. Lucidly my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 
had to go to bed. I tried everything I 
could think of to get strong, but each 
day I seemed to be getting weaker and 
weaker. I was reduced to a skeleton, I 
couldn’t eat or sleep, I bed no strength 
left and finally I was so week that in 
trying to cross the floor one day I col
lapsed. I was so 111 and weak that I 
didn't care whether I lived or died.
And then I heard about that marvellous 
preparation—Carnoll A friend of mine 
had used it with wonderful results and 
as it had done so much for her, I deci
ded to try it. The results were nothing 
less than miraculous. In two weeks I 
was able to get up and walk about the 
house. My appetite had returned. I 
was actually hungry. I could sleep 
when I went to bed, ao&ething I had 
not been able to do for months. I have 
already taken six bottles of Carnol and 
I am still taking ft. I weigh more to
day than I ever weighed before in my 
life. I sleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my akin ie as dear and my 
cheeks as rosy as a girl’a. I blesa the day 
I heard abontCarnol.” Mrs. K. .Toronto.
Carnot la sold by veer druggist and if \ 
you can conscientiously say, after yon 
have tried it, that ft hasn't done you 

good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money.  a-ill

For sale by

away
transportation methods, are being brought 
closer to the seaports and railroad towns 
by the airplane and tractor. •

Two sections of Alaska, the Iditarod 
and the greàt Kuskokwin country, 
reached from here in the winter only 
after a fifteen days’ trip with a dog 
team, can be made in two or three days 
by airplane. _ .

The tractor’s part in the revolution of 
transportation methods comes in haul- 
ing ore'and coal from .the mines to the 
railroads. The army type caterpillar 
tractor dragging from twenty to fifty 
tons, breaks Its own trail over the snow, 
and is rapidly taking the place of the 
horse in many places.

Sections of the far away Alaska 
peninsula and Aleutian Islands, with 
their oil possibilities, are soon to be 
prospected by airplane for a group of 
Anchorage business men. The machine [ 
will be of the hydroplane type, and will 
alight In the rivers, bays, and lakes for 
shore work.

One aviator, C. O. Hammontree, is 
chain of

play had made upon him.
Faulhaber also made use of his visit to 
Rome to remind several thousand rail
way officials of the ethical value of the 
performance, and appealed to them to 
accept gladly the added labor which the 
presentations demanded of the railroads.

The Pope is declared to have been 
pleased with the report of the arch
bishop, and in his conversation with him 
mentioned the fact that hertiimself visit
ed the play in 1910, when he was 
dinary librarian, and left the village 
with a favorable impression. He re
quested the archbishop to convey his 
greetings and blessing to the people of 
Oberammergau.

Archbishop Faulhaber reported this to 
Monsignor Pacehi, papal nuncio in Ger

und when the nuncla visited the

see

an or-

many,
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J. BENSON MAHONEV 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE’
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

CROPS.se BOUNTIFUL
INDIAN HIRES WHITES

\Unusual State of Affairs Amuses Neigh- 
hors on Reservation.was no

The Sale Laxative
ibis laxative ia a necessity
^surfsfzsssk-

At All Dmadats
NORMAN S. WIGHT & CO., LTD.

k Selea Agenta Toronto, Ontario

A

REMARKABLE
LETTER

Jo-Bel Canadian Woman Recom
mends Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Winnipeg, Manitoba.—“I can not 

apeak too highly of what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound baa 
done for me. I was a nervous wreck 
and I Just had to force myself to do 

-toy work. Life was a misery and 
work was a burden. Even the sound 
of my own children playing made 
me feel as II I must scream It they 
did not get away from me. I could 
not even speak right to my husband. 
The doctor eaid that he could do 
nothing for me owing to my condi
tion, but told me to expect another 
miscarriage. My husband's grand
mother advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
started It right away and everyone 
noticed what a different woman I 
was in a short time. I went and 
engaged my doctor and he did not 
know me, I was so well. I was able 
to do my work once more and it 
was a pleasure, not a burden. Now 
I have a ‘line bouncing baby' to use 
the doctor’s own words. I am able 
to nurse her and enjoy doing my 
work. I can not help recommending 
such a medicine, and anyone seeing 
me before I took It and seeing me 
now, can
What It has done for me it can do 
for anyone In the same condition. 
I am only too pleased for you to use 
my testimonial."—Mes. Eirav Davis. 
721 McGee BL, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

«IPs great stuff for piles. I bad them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me* A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B.
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
(tiled.

made in Paris.

— As FatherNew York, Aug. 30.
Flynn of St. Patrick’s Cathedral staff 
entered the auditorium when no service 
was in progress, he noticed-a short man, 
clad in black, on the steps of the high 
altar. Hurrying to his side, the priest 
demanded his reason for being there.

“I’ve just been ordained Pope, said 
the Jnrtuder, “I want to be crowned 
immediately”

Father Ftynn persuaded him to wait a 
minute, and Sent a cathedral attache for 
a policeman. Patrolman Boll was found 
and he entered the cathedral. The 
patrolman asked the man to step out- 
side and “have a talk with Mr. Ryan on 
the corner” before the coronation cere
monies. The man accompanied him 
quite willingly and was taken to the 
61st street police station, where he said 
he was James C. O’Brien, forty-one 
years old, of 167 Sands street, Brooklyn. 
He was sent to Bellevue Hospital for ob
servation.
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Miss Margaret Lindsay, of Montreal, 
who disappeared at Cartwright Labra
dor, where she was teaching school op 
August 4, was a sister of Rev. Fr. Lind
say of that city. Mrs. Lindsay was for
merly Miss Mildred Hanlngton, daughter 
of Dr. James P. Hanington, of Mont
real and Shedlac, and formerly of St. 
John. She is a sister of Mrs. John V. 
Young of this city.

RELIEVES PAIN

Dim EyesightA r-euGS w
f FLEAS S 

W PLIES fBroaches 1
Packages 10e, ! 

20c, 40c.

TAX RATE OF $52 A THOUSAND 
FOR MASSACHUSETTS TOWN

Oxford, Mass., Aug. 80.—When As
sessor Schofield announced that the tax 
rate for the year 1922 was set «t $62.10 
a thousand—more than double that of 
last year when it was $22.50—the citi
zens were overwhelmed with amaze
ment.

The assessors blame the phenomenal 
increase in part to the new cement high
way and the doubling of appropriations 
at the town meeting.

This beats Methuen’s record rate of 
last year by $11.80, and is believed to be 
a record for the United States.

t If your eyesight ia dim, your vision 
blurred; if your eyes ache. Itch, bun» or 
feel dry, get a bottle ' 
of Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist, 
dissolve one in a 
fourth of a glass of 
watgr and use to 
bathe the eyes.
Bon-Opto has given 
strtogereyes.clearer, 
sharper vision and
relief to thousands.  ---------- ------ -——

Note. Doctors sty Bon-Opto strengthens eyeslsM 
60 per cent In a week's time In many lnstanost 
and druggists everywhere sell It under % positive 
money-back guarantee.

i
i
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BAUME.
BENGUE

i

rCZEMAr UAtifin («*..&
ment for Bezema and Skin Irrita- 
tlons. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Or. 

Phase’s Ointment free* 11 you mention this 
taper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
)ox; all dealers or Zdmanson, Bates S Co, 
limited. Toronto.
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THE LEEMING MILES CO, LTD, 
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Gilder and Walsh Assert the 
Government Must 

Now Act

/ L X
w4

i
■O

WOULD WORK MINES z

/7People May Freeze Next 
Winjter if Congress Fails to 
Do Its Duty—T™i Much 
Talk.

i /x

Lef me f*// ><?« what I know aboutIn the United, States senate last week 
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts moved 
a resolution authorizing the government 
to take over and operate coal mines, and 
appropriating a million dollars to begin 
the operations. The resolution was re
ferred to the committee on interstate 
commerce, *

In the course of the discussion Sen
ator Calder read a letter from the New 
York State Coal Commission urging 
passage of a bill giving the president 
authority to control the distribution and 
price of coal and saying that New York 
laced a greater coal shortage than in 
1917-16. If action were not taken there 
would be intense suffering throughout 
the state next month. Senator Calder 
said i— X

"In the cities of the northern and east
ern part of the country practically all

l

Baker’s Cocoa■
t

/
: 1

**My mother and my mother’s mother used it, and I have used it all my life. 
sz* There never haa been anything bétter, never anything

quite so good. Indeed, it seems to me that Baker’s 
«ÊrguBh Cocoa is better and better as time goes by. No other cocoa 

ÆgjfâfC seems to have such a delicious flavor or such an attractive 
Ml ’ Hi color.”

H| 11 Walter Baker & Co., by processes peculiar to their method of 

Hi J | j I |i manufacture and by the use of the most improved machinery 
have produced a cocoa which can be and is used as a standard 
for purity in chemical analyses.

Hipk ' ^ iss ' «

Owing to heavy rains, whole sections of the east end of Sheffield were flooded. People were rescued from their bed- 
windows by boats and swimming^ took place In the streets. The picture shows one of the flooded streets.-

[I

room

grasp a situation and to give relief Im
mediately and quickly to the people wh»* 
they need it in their hour of distress, 
in their hour of trouble. That is the 
thing about which I am concerned—that 
we can show the people of this country 
that congress has the power to act, to 
supply to the people that which they 
must have in order to live.

"All I am asking for is action. I am 
asking the government, the 'representa-

ranges and furnaces are constructed for 
the use of anthracite. ■

“For five months the anthracite mines 
have been closed. While some bitumi
nous coal has been mined, my Informa
tion is that for the period I have indi
cated not a single ton of hard coal has 
been taken from the earth. Senators 
know that anthracite coal is produced in 
the state of Pennsylvania, and that state

«-ofthe
they are allowed to work, and a miner- health, to pro ect their strength, to pm- 
must have served as helper or apprentice tect them against wrong doing upon the 
for several years before he can be Part <* operators and miners alike, if 
licensed. The anthracite coal miners of y°u please, because it is a crime and 
Pennsylvania are completely unionised. a« outrage to have this condition and

“Stop for a moment to realize Just tit.UAa“0” .T "nfo« to the neonl, that 
what these conditions really are. For« a « » « . jii it j ivi. ft Indus try c&n conduct itsciw inflve of the first eight months of this year maime/and ln guch a way that
Lne/en^a9moeentha°n tn neTJen^of the OUr P*°Ple wiU Bt‘nd ^ and suffer be- 
and not more than ten per cause their government cannot find any

hÎLe 1 way of helping them? I tell you that 
n thelr blns for the wint . By I» i not alive to the unrest in this
«me,of ,the ye»r 0ne-h\lf ofc *3* pCX ! country If you do not appreciate the cry 
should have their winter supply. The|for ^ upon the part of congress. I
strike still goes on. At most wc are, y,et all the unrest in this country | 
sixty days from the frost period and toJ ig due to a feeling that here we 
during that time coal must be obtained dill daU .Here we make objections, 
or else people will freeze to death this here we protegt> here we delay, here we
wl”, . . filibuster and never act.

“I am not exaggerating the situation ..j te„ you we stand on thig floor
when I state that, in ray judgment, denounce profiteering, condemn it, 
unless this situation is relieved within a unable to find language strong enough 
short period there will be bloodshed in to condemn it, and then sit with 
the larger cities. A desperate situation folded arm8 and ,ay. -what of it? 
confronts us. I know there are differ- 'j'he constitution prevents us from act- 
ences between the men who mine the ing It is unconstitutional. There is 
coal and the men who own the coal „„ remedy Let it go on. Let it go 
mines which during the past five months on<> Simply (alk, talk! 
have failed in adjustment; but beyond «You say I criticised the president, 
ail these differences are the rights of the 1 and criticised congress as Vnuch as the
people. Is this government helpless in president. Then I say to yak the people Toronto, Aug. 39—Special correspon
du emergency of this kind? Do we lack • wIU criticise us both on election day, denee to the Toronto MaU and Empire 
the capacity or power to adjust the j because they will have a chance next Auckland. N. Z., gives the follow-
situation? Shall we stand idly by while, November, when they 'have found out i__ story —
disease and death threaten us? • that they have empty coal bins, that «gave out lives” came

“Members of congress have during all they have no coal to burn, and are through the night from the largest satl-
of these months refrained from interfer- asfced to exercise their privilege as j ™ h*L in the world, the France, wreck
ing In the situation; it has been a deli- American citizens. You will find out, j *-s ° a ree# og the coast of New Cale- 
cate subject; the president has repeat- we win aU find out, that they wiU d"_?” the French colony in the South
edly tried to bring together the mine register then and there their protest ; \7. Ther. wag not a vessel within

j worker and the mine owner in an effort against the Conditions that have been ! nf mUes save the Canadian
to have them adjust their differences. Sowed to gon without any remedy be-|"£“ steamer, Canadian Trans-
Those of us who have followed these ing suggested or any solution adopted.” heard and promptly tele-

I conferences have been hopeful from day --------------- - «»- ---------------- porter, one v mi]ea from
to day that, these differences might be CANADIANS IN CHARGE. f^tf keen up a stout heart.” 
adjusted, but as the days and weeks and y0,ÜVkeÎP U j.* T.«n«nnrter reeled off
months go on we see no signs of a settle- Halifax Echo: The well-known .. The ^“hundred mllesPat a speed that
ment, while the hardships of the winter Church of the Advent, in Boston, the ^ "^ ne^er intendedlo tra^

| r“The"timeS'to act has arrived. These rector ot which is Dr. William Harman! Again came the call, “We age^pray- 
: men must settle their differences; they Van Allen, is this summer in charge of mg for dayligh» wired throueh
; should be told they must agree upon an ; two popular members of the Advent Canadian Tra p . itokera
i adjustment forthwith. Forty-eight hours ■ staff,^oth Canadiaus by birth, Rev. ^ ^ Zr d^mnde'^ 
is sufficient notice to them, and if they _ VT .. n r> ., , aomg meir v ui__fail, after receiving such notice, to open GeOTP> Natt^ss, B D a native of On the reef big seas were breaking
up the mines and furnish coal to the Toronto, and Rev. Arthur Wentworth °JCT, th« d“omedn.^aS^liJht aSd then 
people, It will be the duty of this con- Hamilton Eaton, D. C. L., pur Nova stuck to her u y e 
gress to give to the president full and Scotia author. Dr. Van Allen, who al- Ctsti^-ngThetip^of 
mS' L'1, .1',™, Z! S -*>■> W* P« of hi, ,un,™n lo By fklUhl moS.rn.ot

A '■ *“*■ »» uwIhoT. .h™». b.tt«
Deoüle ” ____________________i surf, not a man being lost.

", - ,, ------------------- - . ------- Meanwhile, the Transporter kept up
Walsh t Plain Talk. ___ j,eT mad race across the boiling seas.

“What the senator from New York Then came a message which brought
says is true,” said Senator Walsh. “The relief to the aching stokers. The Bris-
coalblns of the people of New York and jF bana wireless station had got In touch
of New England, and of the northwest, wit|, New Caledonia and learned what
are empty and our people are facing a \JfJC fJCflUIflG » the Transporter had not known, that
situation during the ' coming winter. ___ . ■■ ■ ■ mXtTFfl) the crew’s attempt to land in the boats
which wiU be worse than that which K?ATP1J been successful,
confronted them during the World War. Grateful thanks from out the ether fol-

l It is a situation that has arisen in this g AY 17 » Iowed the Canadian Transporter as she
[ country by reason of the inability of M j)VrwU « turned beck on her course to resume her
the public authority to settle this strike. Æ » interrupted voyage. She was then 100
U ja pitiful and deplorable 1 (MADE IN CANADA) \ mUes from the scene of the wreck.

Some one is to blame. The men and V w The France was a steel sailing
women Aid children who will be shiver- K ■ fttted with electric lights and mod-
ing next Winter, the men and women g-   ■ em electrical equipment. Built In 1922
and children without fires to keep their 8 W she was owned in France. She is a total
homes warm, are not going to blame » S wreck on the reef and attempts at sal-
the operators or the strikers, but they 1 / 500 lb*. ■ wreck o ^ futjle
are going to blame their government ■ W ep *%A. 35 Tk ™

i for failing to find the solution and a 11 W ^ ^Hr. — }
way to settle this strike and to give J P ■ . îv, *28 41 1
them what they must have in order to | | 1000 Ibs’ |

. ! enjoy health and the decent, ordinary ■! » F.03. St-John Jj
i comforts of life. JI ^ Plus Inspection Æ
| “Nothing has been done to restrict II and Sales Tax. Jr
profiteering; nothing has been done to j I 
supply the people with the very essen- 11 

i tial necessity of life. We have sat here ■ " 
j with folded arms allowing this thing 
to go from bad to worse.

| “It is time for action. It was time 
for action weeks ago .and months ago.

I The government could’ have acted. It 
] should not have hestltated to have taken 
over all of the mines which were neces

sary to supply our people with coal end 
to have given notice to the mine owners 
that their profits would be restricted, 
and to the striking miners that they 
would not be the bénéficiantes of any 
action by the government i during the 

,time the government might be operating 
I the mines, that the government, solely 
j interested in supplying our people with 
coal, would see that that was the first 

j object in mind.”
“The government now, if it means 

business, can get through this congress 
I within a very reasonable time and legis
lation which may he necessary to settle 
| this strike. I should like to see the pub- 
; lie man who would stand upon this floor 
! and refuse to vote for reasonable legis- 
I lation to give our people what they need 
1 to protect them against cold, against 
disease and against death itself.

“What I am asking toi> Is action. If 
there is any one thing more than another 
Vbat is causing unrest in this country it 
is thé growing belief upon the part of 

people that in emergencies like this 
they will be allowed to starve and to 
die" without beiÿg able to get aid from 
their own government to protect them 
and to assist them, the growing belief 
in the incapacity of the government to

out people burn anthracite coal. They 
have no facilities in their homes to use 
any other kind of fuel, for their stoves,

s
Cam

TRAM MARK

N MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BARER & CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Mesa.Established 1786

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
BëokUt oj Choie t Recipes sent freej]/ and Preserve 

' in Glass

l
l\

/

RIOT IN REFORMATORY.
Ionia, Mich., Aug. 29 — State police 

are stationed at the state reformatory 
here this morning as the result of an out
break among the inmates late last night 
that was suppressed only when tear gas 
was poured into one of the domitories 
where the rioting centered.

ported, shows a decrease of nine per 
cent, indicating a production in home
grown milling wheat of 10,000,000 bush
els, compared to last year’s production. 
The only important gains in wheat pro
duction over last year, he declared, are 
in Roumanla and Poland, where the 
yields are estimated at 12,750^)00 and 
9,000,000 bushels, respectively.

“Continental traders are holding off,” 
Mr. Dennis said, “or buying from' hand 
to mouth, In view of unsettled political 
conditions aqd difficulties of finance. 
Due to reports of heavy North Ameri
can crops, wheat is expected to go lower 
in the face of slack buying, and the 
probability of heavy pressure in the sell
ing of the new American crop. Ameri
can producers should be advised that if 
Europeans prefer to postpone buying un
til their own harvests have been eaten, 
strong imperative buying may be’antici
pated later In the year. Wheat bread is 
the one thing that the dense population 
of Western Europe will not go without.”

Gardens and store* are full 
of luscious fruits and veg

etables in prime condition. 
Delicious» wholesome» 

Summer foods ready for 
/ you to save for Winter use. r.
( The opportunity comes / 

Don’t /

WRECKED FRANCEJ

?
Canadian Transporter Figures 

in Story from Auckland, 
New Zealand.

Zbut once a year, 
let the perfection of gar- 

~ \ den and orchard go to Z
tz It!i waste. /

Æèw Can wisely. Use y 
fO&r fruits when they are / - 
plentiful and cheap. Be / J 

your vegetables are / p

\

B- •\i \ a message
sure 
fresh and crisp.
“Perfect Seal,” “Improved 
Gem” and “Crown” jars 
are made of clear brilliant 
glass, which. adds to the 
appetising appearance of the 
contents. They withstand the extreme heat 
of sterilization without cracking or chipping. 
Their vtops seal tightly and easily. They are 
guaranteed by ua against any defects of manu
facture.

Use the Want Ad. WayF®5-

CD l

• Fruits and vegetables preserved in these jars are 
good to eat, look well and keep well.

For Sale at all leading Grocery and 
/ Hardware Stores

• «

\
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z

fjr is a broiler an 
Warming Qoset Comm

\■■ s:*
1 Vr

/v
a

ISend for out
ars'zz a
sirring» »"Perfect preserving 
with Perfect Jars, 
a hundred bint* 
and recipe» for tan
nine and preserving 
fruits, vegetables, 
soups and meat* Is 
yours free of cost. 
A postcard will 
bring you one.

The oven is the all-important thing about an Electric 
Range—and the Westinghouse oven not only meets 
your every requirement, but it provides a number of 
conveniences lacking in other ranges.
For instance, the lower half of the Westinghouse oven can be 
used as a warming closet as well as for broiling. The broiler pan 
is of porcelain epamel, and, like all other oven parts, can be 
removed for cleaning. Westinghouse ovens remain sweet and 
spotless.

'Ir
RSSAHide IN CAN:

EUROPE WILL
HAVE TO IMPORT

MORE WHEAT

Crops This Year will be 582,- 
000,000 Bushels Short of 
Needs.

A!
m si

DOMINION CLASS CO^ LIMITED - MONTREAli
The Westinghouse Range has so many exclusive features, 
you’ll want to see it demonstrated before you buy. Ask 
the dealer to tell you about it, or write us for booklet.

I

I
I These low prices ere made 

possible by volume produc
tion.
It is the accurate, portable 

l Fairbanks Scale that you 
have always needed.
This acale stays correct be

lt has steel-to-steel

WestinghouseA Washington, Aug. 29. — Europe will 
have to import 582,000,000 bushels of 
wheat this year, or 27,000,000 bushels 
more than last year, because of the de
cline in this year’s production, the Com
merce Department was advised ky 
Allred P. Dennis, Its special representa
tive in Berlin.

Exclusive of Russia this year’s Euro
peon wheat crop is estimated, Mr. 

i Dennis said, at 1,067,000,000 bushels The 
total represents a decline of 156,800,000 
bushels, as compared with last years 
phenomenal yield.

This falling off In yield was accounted 
for by Mr. Dennfi by a reduction of 
500,000 acres in the area sown in Europe, 
by unfavorable growing conditions in 
the winter and early spring, and, In the 
case of Germany and Austria, by the 
leek of fertilizers. The bulk of the de
cline, he added, was accounted for in the 
losses to three countries, as follows i 
France, 48,000,000 bushels; Italy, 33,- 
500,000 bushels, and Germany, 22,600,000 
bushels; while the percentage of loss in 
the minor producing countries was as 
follows : Sweden, forty per cent; Swit- 
eerland, thirty-five per cent.; Holland, 
twenty-five per cent.; Austria, twenty 
per cent.; Hungary, twenty per cent., 
and Spain, sixteen per cent.

Production in Great Britain, he. re-

X I f
cause

| bearings, 
f It haa arrow - tip beamj 
I large platform, wide wheel*.

The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited

75 Prince Wm. MBHREBl
Stree* wB|l C_ 

St. John, N3. »

F.O.B. HamiltonPrice $160.001
Made in Canada

I QCANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 
Limited

MAKERS OF ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL 

Hamilton, Ontario
liil

114

».

In Town and Country
In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed 
that

It’s Wonderful for Broad

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants

■l A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask tor

eeie

your HORLICK’S
and get the original

) X
!
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■ Times and Star Classified Pages
age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word F-rK Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 28 Cents. ;

Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this dass 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages ad.
will be read by more people
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Aver
One Cent and a Half a

for SAIF FORSALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
—FOR SALE—GENERAL ~AUTOS FOR SA1ÏT "FURNISHED ROOMS ' FLATS fO UST WANTED—FEMALE^

REAL ES l A 1H __________ _ ____________ ____ _ ' » rrr—T _ „Tavrpn -rooms 6 " WANTED—10 GIRLS FOR SERVI- G Salesmen and Collectors. Excellent op-TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS 6 ice c^m, Exhibition booth-Apfrfy t„ p^tion.-Apply in per-
between 5 and 6 and 9 and 10 a. m'j? son from 11-12 and 4 and 5—Singer Sew- 
Clty Dairy,_____________ 8305—9—i ,ng Machlne Co., 45 Germain St.

WANTED—A GIRL, 68 SIMONDS 
8205—9—1

GOOD MILKING COW FOR SALE.
I Apply Mrs. Hartt, Little River, St.i 
I John. 8252—8 31

Chipman Hill.always a raw good utxd
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY
Garage a supply co, yovke

•Phone Main 4100 2-14 tf

FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms.—95 Sydney street. 8292-8-31

8307—9—7FOR SALE—GLBNWOOD RANGE, 
$23.-75 Pitt. 8273—9—7

WANTED—AT ONCE, ASSISTANT 
Bookkeeper. Duties principally ledger __ 

posting and invoicing. Mùst have 
knowledge Typewriter.—Man preferred. 
Box S 91, Telegraph. 8284—9—7

St.lathed andOne six room .
plastered house overlooking 
Kennebecasis river on the Gon
dola Point road. A bargain.

J. S. FROST
Real Estate Agent 

55-57 SMYTHE STREET

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
93 Britain St. 8268-9—7

TO LET-S-FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Pitt St.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished, with stoves, also 

small rooms, reasonable.—169 Charlotte.
8200—9—2

WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK IN 
Gent’s Furnishing Department Re

ference required.—Apply Box S 87, 
Times. 8213—9 1

streetFOR SALE — MOTOR ATTACH- 
ment for bicycle.—Phone Main 1405-81 

i 8282—9—2 TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT WITH 
bath, 25 Peters.—Apply on premises.

8301—9—7

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 82 ST. 
Patrick. Can inspect between 3-6.

8300—8—81

8278—9—7FOR SALB-iFORD 1920 MODEL, IN 
good condition. $150 cash down, bal

ance on easy terms.—M. 2722.
WANTED — BOY. APPLY COLE- 

man’s Quick Lunch, North Market 
8264—9—7

FOR SALE—WHITE POMERANIAN 
Pups, male.—West 447-11.

WANTED — HPUSEKEEPER FOR 
small family. Good home, suit widow. 

Phone West 714, for appointment.
8187—9—1

St8206—8—31 8297—9—1
WANTED—PAINTER, TO PAINT 

house, Eastmount. Labor only.—Ap
ply on job evening, 166 Millage Ave., J.

8234—9—1

FOR SALE—CORONA PORTABLE pQR SALE _ gPORT ROADSTER ________
Typewriter, almost new, No. 59, L. C. body with top, winshield and fenders, I - r mrp vtsHF.D ROOMS 805

Smith^latest model, No. 75.-54 ^^ fm ^ounting ” Ford chassis.-Apply | TO ^LET-FURNISHED KUUMS,

FOR SALE—LLOYD BABY CAR- 
riage, in good condition.—Apply 296 

St. James St, West or Phone W. 791-11 
8198—8—81

CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS,
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag

ons, Carriages. Write for particulars.
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

7608—9—2

WANTED—WOMAN TO HELP IN 
Infants’ Department.—Apply Matron, 

8163—8—31

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 120 BRIT- 
ain street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, 45 Canterbury St, City.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with "wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse In connection.
Apply P. O. Box 968, City:

8208—9—6 H. Lockert.West Side Orphanage.
8299—9—28306—9—2 j T0 LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED

8209—9—1
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

to learn fire insurance business. Good 
prospects for advancement.—Box S 01, 
Times. 8180-9—1

. \
room, 1 Elliott row.FOR SALE—CHEVROLET LIGHT _________________________

Dellverey Truck, practically new, with TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
all good tires. A bargain for quick sale. RusseU House, 190 King St. East. 
—Phone M. 3853. 8247—0—2 8197—9—6

TO LET—FLAT, THORNE AVE.—
Phone 610-21. 8304-9—7

TO LET—FLAT, IMMEDIATELY, 
newly papered and painted, electric 

lights, suitable for any respectable fam
ily.—Apply 528 Main St 8257—8 31

TcTlET—MODERN FLAT CORNER 
Main and Portland St, double parlors,

4 bedrooms, etc.—Apply McDonald,
Bros, M. 1236 or 2667. 8275—9—7 I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

I house work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 
FLAT TO LET—SB'S EN ROOMS, | jjount Pleasant Ave.

electric lights, vacant Sept. V—Apply j 
P. Green, 9 Ann St, after 7.

\COOKS AND MAIDS-t.f.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Thomas Nagle, 219 Germain 

St. 8802—9—2

WANTED — ENERGETIC, WELL 
educated man, desirous of taking up 

salesmanship. Our Christmas special 
opens big opportunity to party that will 
qualify.—Box S 58, Times.

FOR SALE—DODGE ROADSTER, TO LET__VERY NICE FURNISHED
late model, all new tires, perfect run- Front Rooms, $8.50 week up, facing 

ning order.—Phone 8768. 8229—9 1 Ring Square.—28 Sydney. 8233—9—1
FOR SALE CHEAP—FORD CAR, | .^q let—FURNISHED DESIRABLE 

late model in good repair. No reason- room> modern> private; housekeeping 
able offer refused.—Central Garage, 60 ,{ desjred.—phone 960-41. 8225—9—1

8077—8—31 _  _________________

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
family four adults,—Phone 2916-21.

8253—9—5
8195—9—1

FOR SALE—VIOLIN CELLO, BAN- 
jo, Mandolin. Reasonable.—Apply 12 

Richmond St, evenings 6.30-8.80.
8154 8 -31

I WANTED—BOY WITH OR XVITH- 
otit experience to learn printing busi

ness.—Fred Doig, Ltd, 85 Germain St.
8126—9—5

Waterloo St.
TO LET — FURNACE HEATED 

8156—9—7
8262—9—7

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN
Special. Owner buying closed, car— ___ _______

Phone 8832. Can be seen at Great East- TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.
7918—8—311 phone 2263-21. 8150—9—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street.

rooms, 27 Elliott Row.FOR SALE—ONE CORD TIRE, 32x4, 
32 x 4%. Also 2 Rear Wheels 

Ford 1 Ton Truck.—Apply 86 Winter 
8188—8—81

FOR SALE —TWO SPLENDID 
BuildNg Lots in best section of Lan

caster Heights. A bargain, or will trade 
for light car.—P. O. Box 117.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID IMMED- 
8270—9—7 lately. References required-—Apply

Matron Home for Incurables.

WANTED — CHEF- REFERENCES 
required. Apply Matron, St. John 

County Hospital. 7942—8—31
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO > 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sdpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1 5" -T.f*

one
era Garage.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
67 Rothesay Ave.—Apply Miss Hayes, 

Times Office. ^ -$228—9—5

TO LET—FLATS IN CITY AND 
West Side.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

8178—8—31

TO LET—A FIVE ROOM FLAT 
Brick Yard and Courtenay Bay, 

with water, toilet. Can be seen at any 
time. Rent reasonable.—E. Babcock, 
Little River. 8194—9—2

FOR- RENT — UPPER FLAT, 60 
Water street, West.—Phone 2570.

8196—9—6

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT—APPLY 
195 Duke St 8135—8—31

TO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT AT 99 
Main St, bathroom, 2 pantries, elec

tric light large woodhouse. Ready for 
; immediate possession. Good shape.— 
: $25.00 per month.—Phone M. 4684-11.

8043—9—1

St 8222—9—6-4
8261—9—2

FOR SALE - VERY DESIRABLE 
self-contained residence, 118 Orange 

St. Can be converted into three separ
ate apartments—Apply on premises.

8175—9—5

x FOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
v. for a good buy, call and inspect new 

, Two Family House, 24 St. David St. 
Modern, Freehold. Bargain if sold at 
once. Also have nice lot on Union ht, 
40 x 100- Would erect house to suit 
purchaser.—H. A. Mallory, 12^PRt St.^

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
Boston Bull, 6 months old. At a bar

gain.—186 King St. E, M. 2598.
8162—8—31

9161—9—5 WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work; also 

maid. Apply Mrs. A. L. Stem, 9 Good
rich St, M. 3966.

HORSES, ETC nurseTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 137 
King St. East, Phone Main 4666. 8223—9—1FOR SALE—4 HEAVY WORKING 

Horses.—Apply to A. E. Mclnerney, 
75 St. Patrick St, after 6 p. m.

8298—9—7

7992—9—1
FOR SALE — BABY GO-CART.— 

Main 3186-11. 8160—8—31

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE.— 
8182—8—81

FORT SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
use only a short time. Cost $475. 

Will sell for $200 cash.—Inqùire at 84 
Wall St. 8083—9—2

FOR SALE—25 H. P. BOILER, AS 
good as new, in excellent condition, 

fittings complete. Can be seen at A. J. 
Green & Co's, Boiler Shop, Bridge St.

8071—9—2

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
with references.—Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 

8215—9—6
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg.
7984—8—31 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave.near

FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1400
8—81Apply West 724-21. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

Westfield. Highest wages. References 
required. If suitable would take to Hali
fax for winter months. Expenses paid.— 
Apply Box 687, St. John, or Telephone 
28 Westfield. 8191—9—1

AGENTS WANTEDweight—Apply 122 Pond St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
Peters St 7969—8—81

ONE OF CHICAGO’S OLD SUB- 
stantlal corporations has opening for 

capable man to open office and manage 
salesmen. High class devices for which 
there Is extraordinary demand every
where. Big money making possibilities 
for the right man. $500 to $2,000 neces
sary to finance exclusive agency. Will 
pay expense of trip to Chicago for the 

select. Sales Manager, 112 N. 
May street, Chicago.

Canadian National Railways 
Eastern Lines STORES and BUILDINGS

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general, house work.—Apply at 243 

Charlotte street. 8192—9—6

FOR SALE-FAMILY RESIDENCE, 
modem, unsurpassed location. Easy 

Suburb.—Box 34, City.
7956—3—31

Tender for Ties TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in the

terms. <
X WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 

girl or woman to help In general 
house work for one month.—Mrs. J. T. 
Cornell, Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 18.

8193—8—31

SEALED TENDERS, addressed .to.. 
the undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender I office space, 
for Ties,” will be received at this office I business district, 
until twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 16th I 
day of September, 1922, for 1,500,000 1 
Railway Ties to be manufactured from | 
timber cut between October, 1922, and j.
May, 1928, and delivered between De- LET—«« PESTERS ST, FORMER-
cember 1st, 1922, and September 80th, private school, would let with desks
1928, on Canadian National Lines South ^hairs of i^Dut, heated by hot
of the j St. Lawrence River, between I ,__q g Husward, 67 Peters St.
Montreal and Sydney, including the Hal- ' FF 8265—9—7
ifax and Smith Western, In accordance " •
with tie specification N6. 3856, dated [ ^q LET—STORE 26 PRINCE ED-

ward St—Apply at Store.

PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries, 2c.; Raspberries, 5c.; Hoiise 

Roses, five varieties, 25c. each.—A. Gor- 
ham, Brown*» Flats. 8019—8—31
FOR-SALE — SMARTLY STYLED 

fall coats and dresses In prevailing 
colors and popular fabrics at prices rang
ing from: dresses, $6.00 upward; coats, 
$15.00. These are traveller’s samples and 
are extra good vailles. Many other good 
values also. Call and see them at 12 
Dock street (upstairs) ; phone 1664.

man we

LOST AND FOUND MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but travel and appoint local re

presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $50 a week 
and expenses. State age and quail fica- 
tionj;. Experience unnecessary.—Win
ston Co, Dept. W., Toronto.

•Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf
TO LET—FLÀT 63 SOMERSET ST, 

$7-00; Flat 68 Moore St, $7.00.
8029 9 -18127—8—31

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work.—Apply Mrs. 

L. R. Harrison, 153 Sydney.
money.

.. Dock St, or M. 8413.
8128—9—5

/ TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.
8087—9—1 WANTED — COOK, GENERAL. — 

Apply Mr?. Clifford McAvlty, Rothe
say, Phohe 60. 8024—9 1

appeal to business men. TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON EL- 
tiot Row.—Phone M. 1508. SITUATIONS WANTEDDear Sir:—

As you are doubtless aware, the Mari
time Board of Trade Is to hold its an
nual meeting in St. John this year, as 
guests of the St John board. It will 
be in session on the 6th and 7th of Sep
tember—Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week.

The meeting is, in effect, a convention 
pf all the Boards of Trade of the Mari
time Provinces. It will bring to us dele
gates from every town of importance in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Sûbjects of vital im
portance to the commercial interests and 
progress of the maritime provinces have 
been selected for discussion at the forth
coming meeting, and for that reason 
alone there should be a large attendance 
of the members of our local hoard.

To us, as business men of St. John, 
however, the fact of paramount import- 

is that the meeting here of the 
Maritime Board of Trade affords an op
portunity such as seldom occurs, for 
meeting and rubbing elbows with the 
leading business men from every Section 
of the maritime provinces and of proving 
to them that the aloofness—even selfish-

sometimes

8046—9—1 WANTED — GENERAL GIRL—198 
8054—9—1

March 18th, 1919.
250,000 to be delivered on Canadian

National Lines in Nova Scotia. ------ -------------„ . _______ __T r
800,000 to be delivered on Canadian I TO LET — FLOOR SPACE, WF.LL 

National Lines in New Brunswick. lighted and dry, suitable for light stor- 
450,000 to be delivered on Canadian age.—T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson at.

National Railway Lines in Quebec | ' 8159—9—5
south of the St.! I-awrence.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto; J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, ----- -----
Moncton, N. B., or J. Bain, Superintend- WANTED — TEN GENTLEMEN 
ent, Bridgewater, N. S. roomers for Exhibition- Breakfast if

Tenders will not be considered unless desired,—Apply 35 Cranston Ave. 
made on form supplied by the Railway I ' 8254 8 31
Company.

No tender for quantities less than 
5,000 ties will be considered._______________ _
saril v* aceented°r neces' | WANTED ROOMERS AND TQ LET_pAIvr 0F FURNISHED

Arrangements will be made through °“r erS’--------- ÎÜÜÜ----- ----------------------- Flat on Douglas Ave., with or witliout
the local Tie Agent, J. C. Stewart, Monc- BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41. housekeeping privileges. No children 
ton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, Bridge- 8202-9-13 M. 3126. 8283-9-2
water, to purchase ties produced in 
small quantities by actual Settlers from j e=a== 
their own lands

FOR SALE — THREE SECOND 
hand Hot Air Furnaces.—Apply XV. 

A. Stdper & Co, 160 Mill St.

8279—9—5 St. James.TO SUB-LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
bath, electric?, heated, 88 Wall St.— 

Phone 1856-41. 7993—9—1

ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55. 

Main 1466. 8—24-t.f-

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
work by the day.—Write P. M. East 

St. John. 8267—9—1

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position.—Box S 93, Times.

8281—9—7

YOUNG MAN, BOOKÈEPER, WITH 
four years banking experience, desires 

clerical position-—Box S 67, Times.
8201—9—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References.—Apply 102 

Waterloo St.
7927—8—31

7971—8—31

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
WANTEDROOM BASEMENTTO LET—5 

Flat, electrics.—Apply 673 Main St.
7912—3—31

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—BUSINESS.—APPLY 618 
Main St- or Phone M. 3126-21.

8099—8—31
BOARD WANTED—TWO YOUNG

___________ of good habits desire board,
HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— either two single rooips or one large

8—23—t.f. room, two beds. Private family pre
ferred.—Apply Box 91, Times.

men
WANTED—A BUYER FOR WELL 

Established Business. Small capital re
quired.—Apply Box S 79, Times.

8093—9—2

WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 
position as clerk in wholesale or other 

office. Has had several years office ex
perience and knowledge of stenography. 
—Box S 90, Times. ' 8199—8—31

Main 1456.

8303—9—1
WANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 

8269—9—2 furnished flats WANTED—YOUNG MAN WOULD 
like room, private family, 

without board.—Box S 89, Times.
with or

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—HOUSE WORK BY THE 
day.—Box S 49, Times. 9—18260—9—2

an ce FOR SALE—SOLID OAK BUFFET 
and Kitchen Stove, other household 

effects.—74 Metcalf, North End.

WANTED—BOARD, NORTH END 
preferred, by business girl.

Sept—Write Box S 74, Times.
Middle

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS, 
furnished.—Phone 1989-21.8263—9—2 8271—9—2

78111-9—7 WANTED—OCT. 1ST, UNFURNISH- 
■ - ed heated flat, four or five rooms; 3 

adults. State price.—Address Box S 73, 
Times Office. 8078—9—2

WANTED — AN INTELLIGENT 
person, either sex, may earn $100 to 

$200 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $15 to $25 weekly iif spare time; 
experience ûnnecessary; no canvassing; 
subjects suggested. Send for particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. X ■ 

7962—8—31

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—CARPETS, BEDS.—42 
Peters St._______________ 8155—9—5

FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 
Sofa, In ijeooi conditions—87 Dock 

street, Phone M. 201. 8190—9—1

FOR SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
and floor coverings. Party leaving 

town—Apply 432 Main St, also flat to
8204—9—6

" W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto.

Toronto, August 9th, 1922.

-ness—with which we are 
charged by those who do not know us, 
has no real existence in fact. That, on 
the other hand, we regard their interests 
as our interests, and are more than will
ing to aid in promoting the welfare of 
yich and every section, os well as the 
development of the maritime provinces 
is a whole.

It is a good many years since the Mar
itime Board of Trade met in St. John. 
In the interval, delegates of our board 
have, from time to time, enjoyed the 
unstinted hospitality of other boards. It 
is now oiir turn, our opportunity, and 
our privilege, to reciprocate in the most 
whole-hearted manner ; in a manner that 
will not only do credit to our board and 
our city—that will maintain our well es
tablished reputation for hospitality—but 
that will dispel from the minds of our 
visitors every thought of hostile rivalry 
or that there exists here that apathy 
to the welfare of others, of which we 
have, perhaps unjustly, been suspected.

Some other time than Exhibition week 
might have suited us better, but the 
dates have been selected by our visiting 
friends, and it only remains for us to 
make them welcome. Let us, so far as 
possible, forget our own business for two 
days and tûm out the membership of 
the St. John Board in force to greet the 
business men from other towns.

Yours very truly,
W. F. BURDETT, 

President St. John Board of Trade.
St. John, Aug. 29.

TO LET—HOUSE—ADULTS ONLY.
moderate.—7 

8256—9—5
TO LETBath, electrics. Rent 

Burpee Avemie. WANTED — DRESSMAKING AND 
Tailoring by the day.—Phone W. 

256-21. 8157—9—5

WANTED —' FOB CLIENT, ALL 
year house with large lot, located be

tween Brookville Station and Gondola 
Point.—Telephone or call at office of J. 
S. Frost, Real Estate Agent, 55-67 
Smythe St.

TO LET—MARQUEISE TENT, 14 x 
21 feet, 6 ft. wall. Good size for ex

hibition purposes.—Apply Box R 28, 
care Times.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, CEN- 
trally located, suitable for Rooming 

House.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
8178—8—31

TENDERS ! 23—t.f.
let. TENDERS 'will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day Sept. 1, for Alterations and Addi
tion’s for two stores, etc., in brick build
ing 147-149 Union street. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

H. C MOTT, 
Architect 

8125-9-1

PERSONALTO RENT — SMALL SELF-CON- 
tained House, West Side. Six rooms 

and bath. Particulars West 714, immed- 
8188—9—8

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Reasonable.—M. 1046-31.

OFFICES TO LET
HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 

being sought throughout the 
world. Many people are today living 
in comparative poverty who are really 
rich but do not know It. You may be 
one of them. Send for the well known 
Index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 
Next of Kin,” containing carefully au
thenticated lists of missing heirs and un
claimed estates which have been adver
tised for, here and abroad. The Index 
to Missing Heirs we offer for sale con
tains thousands of names which have ap
peared in American, English, Scotch, 
Irish, XVelsh, German, French, Belgian, 
Swedish, Indian, Colonial and other 
newspapers, inserted by lawyers, execu
tors, administrators and courts. Also 
contains list of English and Irish Court 
of Chancery and unclaimed dividend 
list of Bank of England. Yotir name or 
your ancestor’s may be in the list- Send 
one dollar ($1.00) at once for book. We 
pay postage. —- International 
Agency, Dept. 404, Pittsburgh, Pa, U. 
S. A.

address at a Rotary Club luncheon yes
terday, that the directors of the local 
Y. M. C. |A. had extended an invitation 
to J. A. Read, assistant Y. M. C. A. 
secretary at Halifax, to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of T. A. Mc
Donald, who has gone to Ottawa.

late possession. OFFICES TO LET—APPLY GRAY 
Dort Co., King Square.

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28—t.f.

are
8227—9—6

TO PURCHASE8021—9—1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house in West End, county

preferred.—Address Box S 94, Times.
8280—9—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
em Two Family House, good locality.

—Box S 76, Times. 8091—9—2

WANTED—SPANIEL DOG, TRAIN- 
ed on partridge.—Phone W. 178-11.

800—9—1

i
PLACES IN COUNTRY APARTMENTS TO LETSo Much 

Depends 
on the 
Doors

TO RENT—ROTHESAY, ALL YEAR 
house, heated and furnished, all con

veniences,—Apply S 63, Times.

TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 
ment on lower floor with a separate en
trance, with all modern improvements. 
Low rent.—Phone M. 3858.MORE MONEY 8207—9—6

8246—9—2and a

BETTER POSITION TO LET—APARTMENT, CORNER 
Crown and Union. 8203—9—6However nice the interior 

trim, poor or indifferent 
doors will spoil the en
tire effect. Our

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE 

DOORS
of five panels, four up
right and one across, are 
well made, will finish 
nicely, and add much to 
the appearance of any 
room. They come In all 
standard sizes-

For Prices,
•phone Main 3000

Qualify as an automobile expert in 
our complete day and evening courses. 
Thorough instruction dor Owner* 
Chauffeurs, Salesmen and Repairmen, 
covering operation, upkeep and repair 
of pleasure cars and trucks.

Special Course» In 
Acetylene Welding, Starting, 

Lighting, Ignition, and 
Battery Repair

Courses lasting from 4 to 20 weeks 
Daily 9 to 4, except Saturdays 

and Sundays 
Evenings 7 to 9

New Classes In all Courses start every 
four weeks beginning June 19
Oldest Automobile School 

in America
Over 20,000 Graduates

boarding and rooming place tor you. 
Writ» for illustrated catalog 
giving complete information t

TO RENT — FURNISHED APART- 
rnent, piano, furpace, gas, electrics, 

central. Adults.—Box S 62, Times.
8212—9—31

LOTS OUR WORLD FOR SEPTEMBER.

Col. Robert M. Thompson, prominent 
Republican and first president of the 
International Nickel Company, proposes 
an American receivership for Germany, 
to revive the nation and pay off the 

TO LET—APARTMENT, 5 ROOMS Allied war obligations, in a challenging 
and bath. Seen by appointme^-M, article. New

manent6 Court of6 International Justice by native authors and American corres- 
at The Hague, under the title “The pendents who have visited these coun- 

8189—9—6 [ World Court Starts Work.” Miss Maude Weg America helped to liberate and de-
iTrTXrr* Royden, England’s well-known preacher, scrjbe condjtions graphically at first-

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, lve$ a seiies of interesting impressions 
central, five rooms. Replies confident- of the United States in an article “As 1

‘ See Your America.” The origin of the 
Institute of Politics at WiUiamstown is 
explained by Dr. Harry A. Garfield, 
president of XVilliams College, under the 
heading “A Diplomatic Plattsburg.’

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- Other features ar* “‘îcle™ byH^"' 
ment, furnished, heated.—16 Queen Scotty <£^ai”nby Herman Bernstein 

7969- , on ,.what Europe Needs,” an interview
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- with Premier Benes of Czecho-Slovakia, 

ment ûnfurnished. Private bath.—16 by Hamilton Fish Aranstrong, on Hun- 
Queen Soi w» 7961-8-31 aary Awaits Der Tag.’" by Arthur i

OF Claim
TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 

ments at “Earlescourt,” 61 Lancaster 
Ave. For appointment, phone M-432, or 
M. 3192. 8178—8—31

2ND CLEAR 
SHINGLESFredericton Y. M. C. A*

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 30 R. C. 
Sidenius of Halifax, maritime secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. announced during an

Bullard on “The Credit of the Nations,” 
and a number of other articles on the 
new war-made nations of central Europe8804-11.

Also Clear Walls, Extras, 
Clears and Extra No. 1.

From the better mills’ 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET — SMALL HEATED 
Apartment—218 Princess.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, feady for Immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

Murray & Gregory. Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin 

Company.
hand.

8097—9—2ial.—Box 1160 P. O.

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Apartment.—Phone M. 1508. BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
fire & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
THE CHRISTIE 

WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
8044-9 -1

Katie’s Part.

Y. M. C. «. AUTO SCHOOL the door and let“XVhy, Jackie, open .
Katie in. Don’t you see its raining? 
cried Jackie’s mother. “I can’t, mama,’ 
said Jackie. “We’re playing Naali s 

I’m Noah and Katie is the sin
ners. «u*»i ah. um) stay out in ”

Square.imilitrf wHH lertlientini UtlmtHj
316 Huntington An., Boston, Miss. CAMPBELL «s DAVIDSON.65 Erin Strnat. Street.42Co., Ltd. Ark.Phone West 779fairville.

I
t iii .

TO LET
Large sunny flat, 12 rooms, 89 Para

dise Row; rent, $30 per mom 
THE ROYAL TRUST 

Bank of Montreal Building
8286-9-2

CO„

FOR QUICK SALE
We handle all classes of Property. 

List your holdings with us.
MUNRO BROS.,

Palatine Bldg., 124 Prince Wm. Street 
T el Main 2983

M C 1 0 3 E
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WOOD AND COAL
1

A cat has nine lives. But there are three hundrec 
thousand to the credit of

J. P. MORGAN.

A Good 
Furnace 
Coal
—and Cheap

FUNDY Soft Coal has long 
been a favorite for the furnace, 
especially during the autumn 
season.
FUNDY lights quickly and 
gives an even, grateful heat 

You’ll like the coal— and 
you’ll like the price.

•Phone Main 3938

The

London LifeNSW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)
Insurance CompanyNew York, Aug. 80. 

Open High Low **Policies Good as Gold”AUTO STORAGE SHOE REPAIRING 108% 108% 108% 
Am B*t Sugar .... «8% 48% 48%
Allied Chem ............. 88% 85% 85%
Allis-Chaimers .... 68% 58% 58%
Atl Golf ......................30% 80% 80%

| Am Int Corp...........85% 86% 85%
1 Am Locomotive ....120% 120% 120%
Am Sumatra . 

iAm Smelters .
j Asphalt ..........
1 Am Tobacco .

Atchison
London, CanadaHead offices

furniture stored, automo- SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash- street, near corner Union. New Victor 

ed repaired—Thompson’s, 66 Sydpey machines, only best stock; skilled work
s'-’ Phone 668 imnthip. prompt sirvice, moderate
a~* ' t-ricc.s.

Agencies In all principal cities

City Manager,
j. w. McCarthy.

C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Streets

(

85% 65% 65%.
67% 68% 67 %(

164 164 164 I
Am Telephone ....126% 126% 128%
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive .. 128 
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup 
Bosch ......
Brooklyn ...
C. P. R. ...

39- r
BARGAINS

Emmerson Fust Co.Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERS
R Sh^OTMntsNandMTowdUngsT Dnt FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

w Oarden St Mpcdaity. Watches, Clocks, and Jew-Wetmore’s, Garden St. dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
68% 65% 65%
SBV 58% 57%

128% 127%
. 78 78 78
. 80% 80% 80%
.40 40 40
. 26 26 26
.147% I«% 147% 
. 60% 60% 60%
. 62% 62% 62%
. 41% 41% 41%
. 14% 14% 14%
. 64 64 68%
. 76 76 76
.140 140 188%

120 120
Cosden Oil ...............47% 47% 47%
Chile ...........................  28% 23% 23%
Chic & E Ill Com.. 41 41 41
Chic k E Ill Pfd.. 68 63 63
Columbia Gas

115 CITY ROAD.
Famous head of the Morgan-Baker group 
of American financiers is expected to be 
A principal factor in settling the strike 
of anthracite coal miners.

fDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Dry WoodDYERS
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
* black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Worts.

87%67%Pacific Oil 
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel .... 72 
Roy Dutch ..,
Rock Island .
Retail Stores
Rubber ...........
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
Strom berg ...
Studebaker ..
Steel Foundries .... 42% 

30% ■
San Francisco .... 80% 
Texas Company . 
Transcontinental .. 16% 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 25% 
Union Oil
Union Pacific ...........180%

108%

CanWELDING 79%79%
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cade .
Calif Pete ...

: Ches k Ohio 
! Cons Gas ...

Take advantage of our price, j Com Products ... • 120 
for your winter supply.

Hard and Soft 72
66%56%WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
process.—United Distributors. 48 King 
Square__________________________________

45%45%ENGRAVERS Excellent quality. Just receiv
ed 500 cords.

7879%
57%58 \

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 286 Union St

8883
9695

AUCTIONS 27%.... 27% 
,... 84% 34%D. W. LANDCHESTERFIELD SET 

3 PIECES
WICKER 3 PIECE SET 
Velvet Parlor Carpet 
Library Table, Dining 
Room Set Table, Chairs, 
Buffet Carpet, 2 Rugs, 

Hall Settee, Mah. Bed, Dresser, Spring, 
Mattress, Brass Bed, Spring and Mat-

LADIES-TAILORING
tings, Table, Chairs, Telephone Chair 
and other Household effects

At Residence 
By Auction

I am Instructed to sell the above at 185- 
Wright street on Thursday Morning, the 
81st, at 10 o’clock. All are in splendid 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

5853»m 128%129%FLAVORINGS 102% 105 102%
71% 71% 71%
95 95 94%
81% 81% 31%
52% 62% 62%
17% 17% 17%
27 27 27

Hanover Street Siding.
•Phone M 4055 or M 874. Coco Cola ...

_______________   Crucible  .........
——— Chino .........

Davidson Chem 
Erie Com ...

43% gigantic business. He has just carried 
that idea a long step further. Life in
surance policies will lie taken out by the 
company for every co-partned in the 
firm from laborers to directors.

The policies of ordinary members of 
the staff will be worth from £100 to 
maximum of £1,000; those of foremen 
from £200 to £2,000, and those of man
agers, from £400 to £4,000. A system of 
grading is to be instituted to determine 
the amount of the policy allotted to each 
person. Devotion to duty and efficiency 
will lead to promotion to a higher grade 
end an increase In the amount of the 
policy. For insufficient or careless work 
an employee may be graded down.

Should an employe retire, with the 
company’s consent, the company will try 
to arrange that he continue to pay the 
premiums. In the event of an employe 
leaving in any other circumstances, the 
company will try to secure that the as
sured person, if he so desires, shall con- - 
tianue payment at the ordinary rates 
withoùt medical examination. i

Under the unemployment scheme, the 
firm will pay a co-partner such a sum 
as, with all allowances from other 
sources, will equal half wages. Bene
fit will be paid on a similar basis in the 
case of sickness extending over a week. 
This benefit will run for four weeks, and 
its continuance will, then be considered.

Lord Leverhulme, explaining the 
scheme to a meeting of the employes, 
who adopted it with enthusiasm, said 
that It “was not something in place "of 
wages.” The payment of trade union 
rates of wages was the basis of the 
plan. But the idea of the new proposals 
was to reward and encourage diligence 
and efficient service. .

“We fed,” Lord Leverhulme Added, 
“that there cananot be any greater stab
ilising effect than that of removing the 
dread of unemployment and removing 
the possibility of dependents being left 
destitute in the case of the death of the 
bread winner.”

He spoke highly of the value of co
partnership. “The last two years of 
stress and strain that we have gone 
through in business have proved,” he 
said, “that co-partnership is a sheet 
anchor in such a time. We may have 
adversity in the future, but I am cer
tain that the co-partnership principle 
will come out triumphant.”

55% 55Nat Breweries .... 55 
Ogilvie Milling ....245b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 93 93 93
Penmans Ltd ............119 119 119
Price Bros ............... 46% 46% 46%
Quebec Railway .. 26 26% 26
Shawinlgan ................112 112 112
Spanish River ....100 100 100
Steel Canada ........... 78 78 77
St. Lawrence Flour. 80 80 80

88% Toronto Railway ..81 81 81
Tucket Tobacco .... 48 

84% Twin Cltty
Wabasco Cotton .. 80a 
Winnipeg Electric .. 40a 
Banks;—

Montreal—220%.
Royal—198a.
M oisons—160a.

Nova Scotia—258.
Union—187a.

Commerce—185.
1922 Victory Loans—100.06.
1923 Victory Loans—99.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.70.
1927 Victory Loans—100.60a.
1983 Victory Loans—103.50.
1934 Victory Loans—100.201 
1937 Victory Loans—105.50.

80%Seneca •f...USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
on tor all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always wed. Sold et all stores.

80%
40a48%48%

Dry Wood 14%
25%

Erie Est Pfd 
Endicott John .... 86% 88% 86%
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ....

19%19%
150%
103%
,'69%

Where you get the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

.185 185 185
. 13% 18% 13%

Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 94%
Guantanamo Sugar.. 12% 12%

80% 81 80% 
21 21 

67% 68% 67%
67 67 66%
14% - 14% 14%

118 113 118
37% 87% 37%
48% 48% 48%

8% 8%

a
U S Steel ,..
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .... 68% 
Westinghouse .
Wool ............... ,
Sterling—4.46%.
N. Y. Funds—1-16 pet cent

69%94%EVERYTHING IN LADIES^ ANU 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin. Artist Tailor. 52 Ger
main.

80.. 8012% 153158
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .... 21 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ..
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8%
Kansas City South.. 25% 25% 25%
Lehigh Valley ......... 69 69% 69
Lackawanna ............. 80 80 80
Marine Com ........... . 15 16 16
Marine Pfd ........... - 69 59 59
Mack Truck ...........66% 56% 56%
Mex Petfc......... .....186% 186% 185%
Mex Seaboard........... 28 23 23
ffif&i-S Sg^ST-*" 
JMSl » SgSSK
Northern^Paéiftc . *. 89% ^ 89%
Nor & West ...* . _ .
North America .... 97% 97% 95 A
Pennsylvania. ...... 46% 46% 46%
Pan American .... 80% 81% 80A

11% 11% H%
-88% 32% 82%

Pere Marquette .... 89% 40
Ptinta Sugar ...... 46% 60

484868%687/, 54 55% 6494%
l

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

LENDING LIBRARY
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 80. 
Open High Low

Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.
condition.

63%63% 649-1 Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com. lb 
/Ames Holden Pfd.. .,4b 
Asbestos Corp .... 67% 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 25% 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd.. 40 

..116

Petroleum Coke! 95b
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St.

:
,, mattress repairing 67%68

Monday. 84 84
24% 24%

An excellent substitute for 
hard coal.

Canal Coal.
Old Mine Sydney.
Sprmghill.

Reserve.

84
HOME SERVICE

r«Rftidv & Kain, manufacture mat 
tresses and woven wire springs, feather 
b^nto mattresses and pillows, repair
ing, rewiring, upholster,ng.-M- 
26% Waterloo. ___________________
XElhndsof mattresses; and

Cushions made ana repaired; Wire 
rîalel^mlTt^». Upholstering»**-

687.. '

4040
116 116

2626 26
48%4444

n WHI NOWTweeds, Serges, Over
coating, 2 large and 4 
small Rugs, Carpets, 
Brass end Enamel Beds, 
Dressing Cases, Parlor 
Set, Dining Room Set, 
Kitchen Range, Large 

Mantel Mirror, Mattresses, Pictures, 
Parlor Tables, Portiers, Desk, Ham
mock, Parlor Clock, Dishes etc.

0„7, 89% B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 86% 86% 86%
..119% 119% 119% B Empire 1st Pfd .. 75 

B Empire Com .... 12%
Brompton ..
Can Car/Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 78 
Can Cement Pfd ... 97%
Can Converters .... 92 
Can Cottons
Can Cottons Pfd.... 88b .... ....
Can Gen Electric.. 83% f 82% 82%
Can Steamships ... 23 
Can Steamships Pfd 67 
Can Woolens Pfd. . 85 

& Mining.. 26 
oners...........

7575
12% 12% 
36 86I* 86ft R.&W. F.STARR,MUTED 25b
68 58
78 73%
97% 97%
98% 93

58
157 Union St. Pearce Arrow 

Pure Oil ...49 Symthe St.
39%
49%

109bHard—Goal—Soft Company Also Bays Half 
Wages in Case of Unem
ployment — Lord Lever
hulme Calls the System 
Stabilizing.

MEDICALX
terday from Boston for this port with a 
cargo of coal. <l«‘

The schooner James Williams, now at 
New York, Is chartered to load deals at 
the Mlrimichl for Philadelphia.

The steainer Ramore Head was due to 
sail from Dalhousie tor Belfast with 
lumber, yesterday morning.

The French Cable ship Edouard Jere- 
mac. which was in port for bunker coal 
last week, arrived at Halifax on Monday.

The schooner Nettie C_ from St. John 
tor New York, arrived at Vineyard 
Haven yesterday.

The steamer Lord Londonderry arrives 
at Belfast from Montreal on Monday.

The steamer Canadian Ranger arrived 
at Plymouth from Montreal yesterday.

23 28
68 --B7Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233,

BY AUCTIONKID-

Offke 82 Charlotte rf^Jhones, 
ftce, M. 868; residence, M. alwÿT48_>_8

8585
26 26

86 86 36
71% 71% 71%

89 89

Cons S 
Dom Canner 
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp ..89.
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75 75 75
Dom Textile ...........
Lake of Woods ....168 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackey .
Maple Leaf 'Milling. 103a .....................
Mon L H & P .... 97% 97% 97%
Mon Tramways ... 170a ......................

at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, Thurs
day afternoon, 81st, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS; 
Auctioneer. Maritime Hall Co., Limited.MEN’S CLOTHING &-$i 175b London, Aug. 7—(Associated Press by 

mail)—At the mammoth establishment 
of “Lever Brothers, Port Sunlight,” 
Lord Leverhûlme has long demonstrated 
to the commercial world that it pays to 
treat employes well. The co-partner
ship idea has been the foundation of his

168 168 
97% 97% 97
46% 48% 46%
14%a .....................

104% 106 104%

READY TO WEAR MEN’S suns

A‘.rK5£ P»T
Clothing, 182 Union St

COAL DEPT.
U.Phone M. 3233SMNG

NERVES, ETC Dealers in 
HARD and
SOFT COAL

(

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 30.
P.M.

High Tide.... 6.38 Low Tide.... 1.00 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

electrical A.M.
ES

par'Myris.Vomotor •JgjjJSriMrtb

insomnia, etc. To Special
moles, = growth.—262 Uniontreatment for hair ^
§♦ Phone Main 8106.

T
mCOAL

Cor. Limite.
PORT-OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Caraquet, 2975, Warner, from Ber

muda.

i*

a
ISailed Today.

Btmr Bremerton, 3040, George for Ber
gen Norway.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

1paints

To Holders of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

aj—S^Iirand^paints, «50 TO 
$*-«> Per Gadon. Send for CgorCv* 

—Haley Bros, ht»,
1FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Aug 26—Ard, str Melita, 
Montreal.

Aarhus, Aug 24, Ard, str Songa, Mont
real.

Hamburg, Aug 25—Ard, str Glen- 
more, Montreal.

Bremen, Aug 25—Ard, str Riverton, 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 29—Ard, schr 
Gertrude Parson, New Bedford for 
Parrsboro (N S).

Sid, schrs Karls F Gordon, from Liv
erpool (N S), New York; Nettle C, St 
John, for New York; Hartney W, St 
George (N B), for Norwalk (Conn).

Torre Annunziata, Aug 26—Ard, str 
Sandgate, Montreal. /

Boston, Aug 29—Sid, schrs Eugenia 
Owen McKay, Yarmouth; J K Mitchell, 
Yarmouth; I Le Blanc, Ingramsport (N

FOR BETTER
159

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PIANO TUNING iPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
^ recalling. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529. V-

iPhone West 17 or 90
PIANO MOVING Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.i 16 Bag» Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phone» 1813 and 3177

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

age.—Phene M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Ei ICONVERSION PROPOSALS
/TftHF MINISTER OF FINANCE offer» to holders Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail

™ MINISTER V - th j- themselves of this conversion privilege should take
J- of these bonds who desire to continue their bofidg Ag EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
bonds bearing Si per cent interest, payable half yearly, an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing
.fritta .f». ioLwmt d—.- “ dd‘V" ‘

/ E
1* L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence StreetS).PLUMBING 1PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

" -dry soft wood
UNBROKEN 

Stove length and size. 

Generous Truck Load $2.50
Immediate delivery Renforth to Fair» 

’Phone Rothesay 11-42.

BOUND COVE COAL, A SPLENDID
range

order to M. 3808 and make sure of your 
winter’s supply—H. A. Foshay, 118 
Harrison.
FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, 822» 
Urge truck—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

BRITISH PORTS.
Newcastle, Aug 29—Ard, str Caim- 

ross, Montreal.
Belfast, Aug 28—Ard, str Lord Lon

donderry, Montreal. -
Plymouth, Aug 29—Ard, str Canadian 

Ranger, Montreal.
Ardrossan, Aug 29—Sid, str Fanad 

Head, Montreal.

@d n HARRINGTON, PLUMBING,
,umLh^kdtinRep^rsroperomptiyd?t!

tended to.—5 Dorchester St.______
C. R. MURRAY, P R AC TI CAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat 
log a specialty. Repair work proro--ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraixeed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
Gr~W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

6t1 i
!@ 0

£(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 

before surrendering the bond itself for conversion

T«L M. 1227
0
1MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Bremerton sailed this 
morning for Bergen, Norway, after tak
ing part cargo of refined sugar here.

The steamer West Noska is expected 
in port from Norfolk tonight or tomor
row morning to complete cargo with re
fined sughr for the United Kingdom.

The steamer H. K. Waage will likely 
arrive tonight-or tomorrow morning, 
with raw sugar from Havana, Cuba. • 

The schooners Charles C. Lister, for 
New York, and Karmoe, for Boston with 
lumber cargoes, are expected to get

m
coupon

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st purposes. 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying, interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

to earn 0vale.

1and furnace coal. Phone your
0

ROOFING 1PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holdérs of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors, 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 

new issue.

gravel ROOFING, ALSO GAL-
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Unipn St., Tele- 
8226—9—6

1away soon. _
The weekly sailing list of the C. G. 

M M does not show much of interest to 
thé maritimes. The Canadian Signaller, 
recently refitted at Halifax, is at St. 
Peter’s loading pulp, and the Canadian 
Gunner, also re-conditioned, is at Richi- 
bucto for the samè purpose.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet, which ar
rived in port from Bermuda last night, 
will sail for Halifax on Saturday.

The steamer Asborg sailed yesterday 
afternoon from New ^ ork for this port 
to load a cargo of deals.

The steamer Silver Way is expected to 
sail for the United Kingdom about Tues
day, with a cargo of lumber.

The steamer River Taff is expected in

The bonds to be

phone 1401. 1FOR SALK—dry SLAB WOOD. C 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. S—8—IMS

KINDLING WOOD—«3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros» Ltd. 

City.

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on
the 1st December, 1922.

E
1 iSECOND-HAND GOODS

etc.pIlrchased.-H Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 

Phone 4012.___________ _________ _____
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off drtfcto» 
boots; highest cash prires pMd. GsUof 
write Larapert Bros» 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

ma W. S. FIELDING, /
Minister of Finance.

port about Saturday with a cargo ot coal 
from Cardiff Wales.

The steamer Melita arrived at Ant
werp from Montreal on Saturday.

The schooner E. M. Roberts sailed yes-

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
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FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St. John,
Particulars, apply to

The Ganida Permanent Trust Go.
63 Prince William SLSt. John, N. B.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Sendee Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.
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ThinkofitLfX
{rash. ^t/
fragrant cigarettes

Jl Jy + fhats Tvhaf gou get 
^ ^ when you roll gour 

own with —'
^ ORINOCO
fTj A KÎ Package supplies the 
/[ makings fbr45cigaretles.

1

CHASED ACROSS 
STATE; FUGITIVES 

ARE CAPTURED

m■ .
illi SET IN ORDERÜ:

>! *
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Products of Republic Exceed 
the People’s Needs— Re- 

. strictions as to Land Own
ership.

..: :ÿ*y gjj •• r

-. ;<< I
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: .
Dramatic Man Hunt for Four 

Convicts, Escaped from a 
South Dakota Penitentiary.

r
, , - ,3

i * » - " ' 4'

Ü1 .v'VS; II (By The Associated Press)
Prague, Chechoslovakia, Aug. 1—Al

though the Czechoslovakian Republic is 
only three and a half years old it is the 
one State in Europe which has set its 
house in order and has- avoided the evils 
of the printing press. The Czechs or 
Bohemians, are a hard-working, plucky 
race, and they hâve built up an economic 
and industrial fabric. The republic’s 
industry today is beyond the needs of 
its own population. TJiè Czech crown, 
which until last autumn had followed 
the fluctuations of the German mark, 
has now established its independence in 
the world’s exchanges.

Since the creation of the republic the 
bulk of trade has been with Germany, 
although the United States-is gaining an 
increasing share of it. According to 
official figures, 47.7 per cent, of Czech 
imports in 1921 came from Germany, the 
latter country taking 86.2 per cent, of 
Czech exports. Every Czfch realizes 
that the future of the country’s trade is 
in Central Europe, but he is anxious to 
avoid as far as possible economic de
pendence on Germany.

Like many other European countries 
Czechoslovakia’s most vital problems 
concern the reduction in production costs, 
cost of living and of taxation, and 
amelioration of the housing situation. At 
present Prague is tfne of the most ex- 

i pensive cities in Europe. One of the 
! causes is the tremendous national budget, 
i which is swollen by heavy military ex- 
i penses. i.

Compared with Vienna and Budapest, 
Prague presents an appearance of 
prosperity and alertness. There is not 
that sense of despair, uncertainty, and in
decision which the American traveler 
meets in Vienna. While other European 
capitals suffered from the great war, 
Prague was hardly affected until the 
revolution of 1918, when she awoke sud
denly to find herself one of the great 
capitals of Europe.

Czechoslovakia’s political system is 
based upon the strictest democratic 
principles, her policy being one of in
novation along republican lines. Bol
shevism has been crushed. Drastic land 
reforms have been made to appease the 
appetite of the masses.

No one is allowed to hold more than 
250 hectares of arable land or 500 hec
tares of forest land. Owing to increased 
wagrs, the working classes live In‘com
fortable content. There is little unem
ployment.

As in most

-- ■'

i

MRapid City, S. D„ Aug. 29-One of the 
most dramatic man-hunts in the history 
of the Northwest came to an end here, 
when a posse, led by Sheriff Wilson of 
Haakon county, rounded up the four con- 
victs who escaped from the South Da
kota Penitentiary at Sioux Falls on Aug- 

of them in a running

111
fy.

ust 17, killed one 
fight, captured two others and has the 
fourth surrounded in a cornfield.

The capture came as a climax to a 
day filled with thrills in the chase of the 
four men, who battled successfully with 
a band of officers near Stamford, S. ^ 
and, after wounding them, stole their 
automobile and escaped.

H
<ri

&

pH:<1 *<T a' *41 4J v*

/of Lewisham, England, Miss Kathleen Dodd, taking a high dive, her novel method of declaring open
The mayoress 

the borough’s new swimming baths. \4VRound Up Convicts.
Driving rapidly west in the direction 

of the Bad Lands, the convicts in their 
stolen car stopped at Creighton for gas. 
Sheriff Wilson commandeered an auto- 
mobile and gave chase. Half a mile out J^| 
of Creighton he cam» in sight of th 
fugitives and began firing on them. On 
bullet struck the driver of the car, who \ I 
died. The car reeled into a ditch, and 
the other three men, abandoning their I 
companion, fled into a cornfield. Here 
two of them were captured after a battle 

wounded. The other

<

with the fast increasing output of the audience of 200 workmen, and the words , 
spinning mills in China and the consc- of the minister-mechanic were greeted 
quent falling off of demand for Japanese 
yarn, the time will come sooner or later 
when the spinning industry of Japan^wiU 
suffer from a serious setback.

e
with applause. /

“We who are assembled here today 
are serving humanity as well as the 
railroad company,” said Mr. Helm, “and 
besides serving humanity I want to show 
you how dangerous it is to encourage 
anything that resembles what Russia 
has got. There it is called Bolshevism. 
Here if is I. W. W. This is a strike 
and should be settled by* means o.f 
arbitration.”

fr >\
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iHUNDREDS OF
CÔLLEGE MEN IN 

RAILWAY SHOPS ing which sea birds were killed and 
sharks captured to replenish the larder 
when starvation seemed imminent, were 
told when the four-master schooner Wil
liam H. Smith, 123 days out of Faisi, 
Solomon Islands, was towed into port 
yesterday.

On board were seven long haired men 
comprising the crew, Captain Nels Peter 
Jensen, and the skipper’s wife and four 
children, the youngest a six months’ old 
baby.

Food, taken on at Sydney, Australia, 
and found to be unfit, slow progress in 
calm after calm, and the rationing of 

pound of meat among thirteen hun
gry mouths—such is the unofficial log 
as pieced together from the story of 
those on board.

The plight of the schooner came to 
light a week ago when the motor ship 
Annie Johnson brought word of having 
overtaken her in mid-ocean and of re
lieving the wants of the captain, his 
family and the crew with a 80-days sup
ply of provisions.

housing problem in Prague is acute. Any 
owner of a flat or house is liable to have 
his quarters commandeered by the state.

In spite of the government’s endeavors 
to encourage the erection of new build
ings, the building trade has remained 
virtually suspended. Many of the poorer 
nobility have migrated to Vienna, 
Munich, Berlin, Poland, or to Hungary, 
in order to benefit by the rate of ex
change. Others occupy a small corner 
of the vast palaces which have been in 
the possession of their families for 
turies.

Increased Output of Chinese 
Mills arid Cost of Labor are

in which they 
Is still in hiding.
thmugtT&uîdofs. Da> Sheriff Babcock,1

State’s Attorney H. L. Parrish and J.j Factors---- Japanese Exports
Lfe°“’ camion6 thetem:nanÆ of Yam Drop.

road to Stamford, where they had stop-
FWin’/por Week. Tokio, July 10—(Associated Press by
Fleeing For W Mail)—Great interest is being evinced

The convicts immediately opened fire d to the future of the cotton
and wounded all three of ^,e".Pu”U^w’ spinnfng industry in Japan owing to the 
They then threw the men into a hoia, v 1 »he cost of production and the de- 
covered their bodies with ha£ “?fLdth . velopment of cotton spinning in China, 
away in their automobiles, leasing their g ■ Diamondt a financial newspaper, 
own stalled machine in the road. 1 -pi" remarkable development of the spin-

The four convicts have successfully n industry in Japan was mainly due 
evaded pursuit, In which aeroplanes and ^ cheap dost of labor and the de- 
bloodhounds have been employed by ofli- mand ,n china> but these factors, which 
cials, since their escape more than a week hftv_. made the cotton spinning indus- 
ago. On Monday they engaged in a bat- gJ> prosperous, are fast disappearing 
tie with a posse ns they crossed the Mis- and fcars are expressed in some quarters 
souri River in a stolen skiff. that the industry Is facing a crisis.

—---------- - There are three ways in which the
THREW WATCHES IN HUMBER. cotton yarn turned out of the Japanese 

„ . . spinning mills is disposed of. Thirty to
Meteoric Career of Young Shop-breaker ^ cent. is exported, a portion ,is 

Ends Disastrously—Committed Crimes manufactured into cotton cloths by the 
While on Remand. | spinning mills themselves, and exported,

and a greater portion is consumed by the 
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Heavy is the fall WPavers other than the Spinning mills, 

that usually terminates a merry gallop The output of yarn has been increasing 
down the road of crime. Witness the gince the withdrawal of the restriction In 
young fellow, only a little past sixteen,, December last,- but this has not resulted 
who was “on the carpet" at detective in an increase of stock, owing to an in- 
headquarters recently. He had been ar- j creased amount of export as well as the 
rested and taken to Juvenile Court early , consumption of yarn by the spinners 
in July by Detectives Hill and Hutchl- j for the manufacture of cotton cloths for 
son, on two charges ot shop-breaking. : export.
Judge Widdows remanded him In care of Exports of yarn dropped from 00»,- 
his mother, to return to court in one 990 bales in 114 to 292,260 bales in 1921- 

—Week. Instead of coming back, he, ac-1 Still cotton yarn does not seem to show 
cording to his own admissions, broke signs of oversupply, but it is quite pos 
into five other shops. Then he rode 6ible that with the extension of produc- 

on a motorcycle on which he had ing capacity adopted by many mills and
the establishment of new mills, together

were
Chicago, Aug. 29—The railway strike 

has caused hundreds of college students 
to enlist with the roads in the effort to 
keep the wheels of transportation mov
ing, a railway official said today. At
tracted by the opportunity to acquire ex
perience as well as by the high wages 
offered, engineering students abandoned 
their vacation plans to don overalls and 
take their places at laths and drill 
presses, working under armed guards, 
eating rations served from company 
cook cars, and sleeping in hard bunks.

These men, railway officials said, 
brought a spirit of enthusiasm, of fair 
play and love of work for the works 
sake vhich has done much to keep the 
arteries of trade open. At one yard in 
Chicago were found the representatives 
of six engineering schools and of three 
college fraternities.

“I’m getting $7,50 a day as a car re
pairer’s helper,” said a student. Asked 
what he did, he replied!

“I carry the Car repairers tools.
“They may do a lot of singing and 

the color of their socks looks kinda 
strange, but they are sure getting out 
work,” a grizzled old foreman asserted.

Syracuse, N. Y, Aug. 29—Two min
isters of the gospel, clad In overalls, 
wield heavy wrenches and hammers in 
the repair shops of the New York Cen
tral Railroad in the Syracuse district, 
and both assert they like the work. They 
are the Rev. W. W. Helm, pastor of St. 
Mark’s Methodist Episcopal church, 
Buffalo, and the Rev. Guy Overshire, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church 
at West Webster, near Rochester. Mr. 
Helm works in the Dewitt engine house 
and Mr. Overshire at Solvay. Both find 
time to conduct religious services and 
deliver sermons In the slfqps.

Mr. Helm recently addressed an

CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND.

Clifford B. Edgar, Conservative mem
ber of parliament for Richmond, Eng, 
arrived In the city yesterday from New 
York and Bar Harbor. He will leave for 
Digby on Thursday. He said that the 
industrial depression in England was 
due to the high production costs and 
these would have to (come down before 
prices came down. He was not in favor 
oi helping Germany, Austria or Russia 
in their financial difficulties. Mr.. Edgar 
is a supporter 01 the quarantine re
strictions placed on all cattle imported 
into Great Britain. This is the first 
time that Mr. Edgar has been in New 
Brunswick, although he has been in 
Canada and the United States several 
times. He wiU return to New York in 
October and will leave there for Eng
land shortly afterwards. Mr. Edgar is 
accompanied by his wife and daughter 
and they will visit Newfoundland before 
returning home.

cen-

STARVATION oneFACE
ON TEDIOUS VOYAGE

Crew Live on Sea Birds and 
Sharks, as Supplies are 
Found Unfit to Eat.

San Francisco, Aug. 29—Details of a 
other European cities, the harrowing voyage across the Pacific dur- Use the Want Ad. Way ,
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t-away
paid only one instalment.

At Napance he put the cycle in a 
garage and took train for Montreal. His 
mother heard where he was and went to 
bring him home. Instead of coming 
with her, he stole $30 of her money and 
her neck fur, and went on to Quebec. 
From Quebec he was sent back to Mont
real by the authorities. There he be
came stranded. A letter to his mother 
asked for money to bring him home. 
Now he faces seven charges of shop- 
breaking, and the police expect that the 
total number will be twelve.

In one shop which he entered In his 
week on remand, he emptied a can full 
of ice cream on the street while people 
were sleeping next door. From another 
shop he took two watches which he af- 
ter wards broke up and threw into the 
Humber River. Total thefts and dam- 

attributed to him will reach into
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a popular-priced car
tges
the hundreds of dollars. I

THE TOWNS OF SWEDEN
DEFEATED PROHIBITIONt

London, Aug. 29—A despatch to the 
Times from Stockholm says the towns 
generally . voted against prohibition, 
Stockholm having given 189,122 noes 
against 22,025 ayes and Gothenburg, 61,- 
547 noes against 19,668 ayes. The coun
try districts, however, mostly gave 
jorities in favor of prohibition.

The despatch adds that it is evident 
prohibition will not become a law, as 
parliament and the government would 
proceed with a dry measure onlyif there 
referendum had shown a big majority for 
prohibition.

DOMINION 30 x 3i Tires that car owners have bought by 
the thousands this summer.
DOMINION TIRES are better than they have ever been before, 
because they have another year’s experience worked into them, and 
because every detail of material and workmanship has been rigidly 
maintained at the Dominion standard of quality.
Yet DOMINION TIRE prices to-day are considerably less than 
pre-war prices, and! qualities better than

ma
sure

ever.
t

Dominion
30x3*2 litres

x

The Ford

Car is the

first choice 

of the man 

who
appreciates 

value for 
every dollar 
he spends.

$12.00
15.00

18.50

U-Tread 
Nobby Tread 
Royal Cord .

i

À

from coast to coast sell DOMINION TIRES at the above prices.Roy den Foley The leading dealers
1

300 UNION ST.

f
f 1
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Department of the Attorney-General, Province 

of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

government of the province
OF* NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will Wd to the arrest and conviction of the murderer

of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in tiie City of St. John on July 6, 1922.

t.f.

It’s A Name 
That Has Fame

i

"The Best 
Dollar 
Pipe"

BRIAR PIPES
CINTO Briar Pipe* were named after Mount 
Cinto in Corsica—and that’s die place for bnar.
—that’s the birthplace of the guaranteed CINTO 
Briar Pipe, you’re going to get when you

PAY ONE DOLLAR

Vmiom Shapes
and saes at.
T obaccomsti 
EVERYWHEREi 
Choose one to-day /
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She waï playing Missnest.
Detclion in the semi-final match. Her 
third shot to the green on a long hole 
pitched over a road, was short, crashed 
into a tree and failed to fall to the 
ground. Caddies Investigated and found 

, the pellet lodged in a robin’s nest. Mrs. 
| Blackford then “shinned" up the tree 
! and played her shot clean onto the green 
for a halved hole.
TURF.

iPORT NEWS OF ililt

1&gPALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
x ; M:i

A DAY; ONCE WAS NOT ENOOCH Wi ?11

What would you do with your life it you could start all 

over again?
Would you make loVe to the same woman? Or would 

you say “Never Again!"
Don’t be so Sure About Yourself. SEX— t

A CARL LAEMMLE ofU,

To Try For Trot Record. ISa OOROOff ....none dmmmom
------ r*

Did You See "Humoresque" or Do You Enjoy "Potash 
and Perlmuttcr” Stories?

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 80. — Peter 
Manning, 1.57 3-4, world’s champion 
trotter, will start to beat the New Eng
land trotting record of 2.00 flat at the 

Playing under adverse weather condi- Grand Circuit meeting at Charter Oak 
dons and on muddy grounds St. Peters Park, Tuesday, Sept. 5. The record is 
ind Fredericton baseball teams went five held jointly by Peter Manning and Lou 
Innings to a tie on St. Peter’s Park last Dillon, both horses having made the 
evening, the score ending 3-8. The game time over the Readville track. Tommy 
ihould have ended without any scores, i Murphy will drive Peter Manning in the 
which were all made as a result of errors attempt and it will be the only appear- 
or balls being lost in the fog. In the ance of the horse In New England this 

tnnfng the visitors scored all three year, 
runs, when two fly balls, which under j 
ordinary conditions would have been '
•asy outs, went for hits. On the other | 
land, St. Peters made their three runs °f the purses at

■ firgely due to errors. King pitched well ( circuit races, Which started in Water- 
."or St Peters and deserved to win his ; viUCi Me-j yesterday. Can Verona 
game,

Following Is

I3ASBBALL.
St Peters and Fredericton Tl*.

THEN SEE IIS BY ALL MEANS!nuunewnoa
§ / AManWte Marhed

*
TIT HO PAYS THE JAZZ BILLS? That unsung hero-of a thousand homes— 
VV FATHER. And now, In this heart-searching drama by Fannie Hurst, 
author of “Humoresque” and other Simple loving stories of plain people, dear 
old Dad, with all his scoldings and meaningless threats, comes into his very 
own. “The Good Provider” is made up of the joys and tears of the average 
salary-man’s family—a home with growing girls and boys, a home where paren
tal love Is unbounded and children a bit skittish. It’s done in that delightfully 
quaint and amusing Ylddisher-EngUsh dialect that even the Hebrew peoply them
selves thoroughly enjoy. It’s a big Paramount production. Only two days.

first
Racing at Waterville. 

Massachusetts entries took the big en3 
the New England fair

A UNIVERSAL PICTUREwon
I the 2.18 trot, purse $500, taking three out 
I of four heats; best time, 2.15%. Arrow 

Fredericton— A.B. R. H. P-O. A. E. Tranby captured the 2.20 pace, purse 
1 0 0 : $500, in straight heats ; best time, 2,18%. .
1 1 1 j Dyspepsia won the colt race for two-

3 1 1 0 4 0; year-olds, taking two out of three heats;
8 1 0 0 0 0 best time, 1.17.
8 0 0 0 0 1

0 19 0 0
0 0 8 J 1
0 0 0 2. 0
0 0

•ithe official box score:

*coenxrBolsted, cf ...... 8 0 1
Markham, es .... 8 - 1 1
Dean, 8b .
Clancey, rf 
Smith, If ..
Connors, lb .... 2
Olsen, c .............
Paynter, p .......
Davis, 2b ......

WITH VERA GORDON and DORE DAVIDSON 
The Best Delineators of Hebrew Life

No Show Thursday Night—Hydro Meeting

/

(COMEDY FEATURE EXTRAGrand Circuit Meet.
Horses sired by Dillon Axworthy were 

the big money winners at the opening of 
1 o 0 the grand circuit at Readville, Mass., 

_ ! yesterday#- The Horse Breeders’ Futur- 
8 ity, purse $2,500, was won by Thompson 

. . „ _ __ _ _ I Dillon to straight heats; best time,
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P-O. A. E. 2.11%. The 2.08 class trot, purse $3,000,

Gibbons, «a.... 8 1 1 - 1 1 j was won by The Great Vclo, two out of
Bonnell, rf.. ...8 0 0 0 0 0 three jieats; best time, 2.05%. The

..8 0 1 0 0 0 three-year-old trot, purse $2ft00, went to

..8 0 0 8 1 " Pilot DUlon, two out of three heats; best
0 0 6 0 0 ; time, 2.09%. The free-for-all went to
0 0 0 1 01 Margaret Dillon, two out of three heats;
1 1 0 0 2 best time, 2.02%. ,

2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 12 0 10]

□ Special PricesSpecial Prices
22 8 4 15 8Totals

\

A Deluge
OF

Raincoats!
Doherty, If 
Dever, c .. 
McGovern, lb .. 8 
Mooney, 2b .... 2 
O’Connors, 8b ..2 
Riley, cf 
Hansen, p 
King, p .

f
Opening Tenth Season

IMPERIAL THEATREThe old rain can’t fall faster than our 
prices, for we’ve taken forty of the trim
mest storm defyers and made their tags 
look tike this—

Kingston Bid.
— —| Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. L, has 'en- 
4 8 j tered the field of prospective sites for

' the proposed world’s heavyweight cham- 
0— pionship bout between Jack Dempsey,
0— , the titleholder, and Harry Wills, the

Summary—Two-base hits, Connors-‘ Brown Panther, of New Orleans. Jack 
Struck oui, by King, 7; by Paynter, 3. Kearns, manager of Dempsey received 
Boses on ballsi off King, 1. Stolen bases, j » letter from J J Nanco, a furniture 
Mooney. Hite, off Hansen, 8 to 2-3 ip- manufacturer of the West Indies who, 
ntog; off King/ 2 in 41-8 innings. Left as President of the International Boxing 

bases, Fredericton, 6; St. Peter’s, S. Club of Jamaica, reqûested that King- 
Umpires? Howard and Atcheson. Time «ton be considered in the discussion of 

1 .hoûr 20 minutes. Scorer,

Monday Evening, Sept 11

First Maritime Provincial 
Appearance

23 8 5 15Totals 
Score by innings:

Fredericton ............
St. Peter’s ......... $5, $8 

$10,$15
Boston Symphony 
Orch. Ensemble
Comprehensive Representation 

From the World’s Great
est Symphony Or

ganisation
SIg. AUGUSTO VANNINI 

Will be Here to Conduct

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Box Office Sale Sept 7th 

PRICES—Orch- $1.50; Balcony 
(2 Rows), $150; Also $1.00; 
Rear Balcony Rush, 75c. Boxes, 
$2.00._______ _______

But there’s hardly a 
few at either $5 or 
$15. The Mg pick
ings are round $8 and 
$10. Every weather 
Tweeds with pliable 
rubberized linings.

a battleground for the pugilistic ex
travaganza. Nanco also communicated 
with Paddy Mullins, manager of Wills, X, 
on the same proposition.

In his letter, under date of Aug. 10,
Nanco said he was eager to hold the 
bout on Nov. 9, which is a public holi
day in the West Indies. The tourist 
season will be to full swing then, Nanco 
wrote, and pointed to the fact that a 

p. C. number of the principal steamship lines 
.600 run direct to Jamaica, where excellent 
.587 hotel accommodations are available.
.540 Nanco stated that if he could secure the 
.604 Dempsey-Wills struggle he would like 
.492 to hold a bout between Jess Willard and 
.468 Jack Johnson. No financial proposition 
.421 was contained to the letter. Nanco re- 
.380 quested that Kearns advise him of the i 

] champion’s terms without delay. ,
| Kearns did not take the letter serious-' X» 
ly “I’ll wire him. that the match Is ex- v ■**»■ 
pected to drajv between ~!f million and à 

' million and one-half dollars, and let him 
his imagination on what terms I will 

want for the cvhamp,” said Kearns.
The title-holder’s manager was flood

ed with wires yesterday requesting dates 
P. C. on the exhibition tour Kearns plans to 
.617 arrange for Dempsey. J. Tobin, owner 

and manager of-the Casino to Havana,
.549 k seeking Dempsey for an exhibition 
.549 there, Kearns said. Other offers came 

56 .545 from Omaha, Buffalo, and Jersey City.
•*85 Because he had not definitely accepted 
.380 any Kearns declined to divulge definite 
■322 details.

game,
rney.

' iAmerican League—Tuesday.
New York, 8 WMhlngton, 1.
St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 8. 
Chicago, 6; Detroit, 3. 
Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 5.

American League Stindtog
Won- Lost. 

75 50
74 52
68 58
63 62
61 63
58 66
51 70
46 75

Patterns to your 
taste, prices for your 
purse. Out they go 
this week with the 
rainy weeks right 
ahead, not speaking 
of colder tempera
tures.

New York ...
St. Louis----
Detroit .........
Cleveland ....
Chicago ........
Washington t. 
Philadelphia . 
Boston..........

PUT KISSING ACTOR 
UNDER OBSERVATION

Ere. 7, 9Mat. 2.15Don Hunt
17-19 Charlott

-x
CHAMPIONSHIP DANCING CONTEST

CECIL IZZARD
Maritime Champion.

Eight Policemen Subdue Gar
land Carter After He At
tacks Patrolman-Embraces 
Man and Woman.

New York, Aug. 80—An automobile 
going south on /ark avenue halted at 
Forty-seventh street. A man stepped 
out, saluted patrolman John J. Frid- 
rich of the Charles street station, and 
then jumped back upon the running 
board of the car, where he stood ana, 
kissed first the woman passenger, then ; 
the chauffeur. The driver and the wo- 
man were trying to ^persuade the kisser 
to re-enter the automobile when the pa-1 
trolman, who was on strike duty near 
the New York Central yards, approached ; 
the car to make inquiries. !

As the policeman reached the car the, 
who had done the kissing leaped 

Patrolman Fridrieh directly

5 JIM BURNS
St John Favorite.\jKL VS.National League—Tuesday.

Chicago; 16; St Louis, 11.
Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg, 2=-- 
Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 0.
Only games scheduled in National 

League.

- S5 X .
. -

EUGENE O’BRIEN
----- IN-----use

“CHANNING OF THE MOUNTED”
National League Standing.

Lost.
STATEMENT MISLEADING.

Izzard to Dance Only at the Opera 
House.

men to attend a private exhibition here 
at the local boxing club, where I 
going on fpr two three-round bouts with 
good men. If the newspaper men say I 

‘has been’ I will abide by their de-

AndWon. am
Abie and Mickey in “Spice of Life”46New York 

Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

74
.5615468

87 55
NOTE_Mr. Izzard positively denies the statement made from the

Stage of a local theatre, that he ;would dance there. He won his cham
pionship on the stage of the Opera House, and will defend it there only— 
and only during the performance tonight, so that Opera House audiences 

be the judges. The statement in the paper about his appearing at

am a 
cision.” A statement made from the stage of5668

a local theatre, and in the write-up in 
the newspapers was purposely twisted 

to mislead the public into believ-

67 Harry Wills Wins.
New York, Aug. 29—Harry Wills, 

Orleans heavyweight, tonight

6359
7341 so as

ing that I would dance on a stage against 
challengers to my chalnplonship, other 
than the Opera House, said Cecil Izzard, 
maritime buck and wing champion.

I won my championship at the Opera 
House, and that is the only place I will 
compete against those who wish to meet

8088 may
any other theatre is untrhe.New

knocked out “Tut" Jackson, of Washing
ton Court House, Ohio, after two min
utes and five seconds of fighting in the 
third round of their scheduled fifteen- 
round match at Ebbet’s Field, Brooklyn.

Billy Defoe, St. Paul lightweight, re
ceived the judges’ decision after a ten- 
round contest with Jimmy Mara of New 
York.

International League—Tuesday. Dempsey and Johnson.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 8A-Jack 

Johnson at forty-four, wants to meet 
Jack Dempsey, at twenty-seven, for the 
world’s heavyweight boxing champlon-

Won. Lost. P. C. «j am only confident of beating 
96 40 -706 Deinpeey, bût will guarantee to stop
62 64 .603 Bill Brennan, Harry Wills or any other
79 61 .564 —„ within ten rounds or turn over my

. Baltimore, S; Toronto; 0.
All other games postponed on account 

of rain.

QUEEN SQUARE Todayman
and flung

, . T. in front of an approaching motor car.
I b» no comers, and will meet Jim stopped a scant foot from the

EB'EEMJ
any statements to the contrary are, un- to *u““ Fifty-first street station
true and unfair to Mr. Kraker, the man- At t e y Garland
ager of the Opera House. ^"rty-Tree He became more ra

tional there and explained that for the 
last three years he had been an actor for 
the Swedish-American Film Corpora
tion, 603 Fifth avenue. The police 
learned that the woman in the car was

Honolulu, July 20-r(By Mail)-Lurid his slstc^in-^W’nJ°SeShelrtold*tt,e p^« 
motion picture serials induced three avenue, Woodlawn She told the poUce 
youths here to commit a series of crimes that she and tarter were on their ay 
recently that ended with the sentence to the office of the film company and

2 atsrzji z,ssn savaastïr.
» SEE' JLa'S ««■«*girl. The boys said they had seen many before being taken to BeUevue Hospital 
motion picture serials and had been im- for observation. 1 he Swedish Ameri 
bued with the desire to emulate the ac- e«M«<Çjjjf“S^es, lnduS-

ing “Hands Up,” now being shown here.

International League Standing
me.

Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Reading ... 
Syracuse ... 
Newark ...

AL LEMONS MAKES A BIG HIT WITH HIS 
DANCING AND COMEDY

i
Tendler and Hammer.

Philadelphia, Aug. 3—Lew Tendler, 
Philadelphia lightweight, has been signed 
to meet Ever Hammer of Chicago at the 
Philadelphia National League baseball 
park on the night of September 11.
TENNIS.
'Tflden-Riehards Win National Doubles.

Boston, Aug. 29—The United States 
national championship in lawn tennis 
doubles remains in the United States. 
The Australian invasion which had as 
its triple objective the Davis Cup, the 
doubles title and the -singles champion
ships, was defeated to its secondary 
phase today when W. T. Tilden II. and 
Vincent Richards, playingrthrough tit- 
lists, turned back Gerald L. Patterson 
and Pat O’Hara Wood, Antipodean 
stars, after losing the first set. The scores 
were 4—6, 6—1, 6—8, 6—*.

man
end of the money to the American 
Legion, not even taking out my training 
expenses,’ said Johnson.

Efforts are being made to match 
Johnson with Dempsey at an early date, 
possibly to October, In Mexico City. 
Lending color to the reports that nego
tiations are actually under way is the 
report that Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s 

will see Jack Johnson here

.5836473
67 ' 70 .489
67 80 .456
62 86 .377
42 98 .811

THE RADIO GIRLS
------IN------

EMULATED MOVIE PLAYS." “A DAY AT PALM BEACH”Tie at Rothesay.
Two-Honolulu Boys Get Life Imprison

ment as a Result.
The 3rd Canadian Garrison Artillery 

played a tied game with the Rothesay

h“
licttn, and Thompson pitched for Rothe Mj wej_j, 222 pounds, only eight 
say. These two teaauwm play agam overweight,” said Johnson. “Give
on the Rothesay diamond on Friday . ^ wee £ ^ , wiu meet any
ni6/11t- „ , - fj.rrtoon Artillerv I man on earth. “I am a better man to-The «rd^Can^anG^s^ArtiU^ ; ^ ^ ^ yeaig ag uch
will play the Rockwoods on toe North 4, and a harder hitter. i am fast-
End improvement league diamond to ^ ^ D and can hit harder.”
night. -

Keep on following the wise ones and you will see that we are still on the 
inside and picking winners; so hop in and get your share.

TONIGHT WE HAVE A SURPRISE FOR YOU. COME EARLY.

PRICES—Afternoon 10c and 15c; Night 25c.

G A I ET Y THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

“THE BARRICADE”Johnson wants the public to look him 
over and judge for itself. “I am sending 

John J. McGraw was hopeful but out a general Invitation to newspaper 
cautious after th8 third straight victory 
over the Cardinals In St. Louis. You 
never can tell in baseball” he said. We 
ought to win but I won’t say yet that 
tKT Giants are to. If they keep their 
heads up and don’t slacken the pace the 
boys ought to come through. IVe have 
thirty-four more games to play 
twenty-two at home twelve away.
Twenty of the thirty-four are with 
Brooklyn Boston and Philadelphia the 
tail enders.” Somebody mentioned a 
New York-St. Louis world series and 
McGraw .said smilingly “Surely, you 
don’t expect anything but an all-New 
York series, do you?”

What McGraw Says. and creed were the bricks and mortarPrejudices of race .
that formed a wall between them. It shut out affection, human 
sympathy and tenderness. There came an awakening and 
they learned that love is the biggest thing in the world. The 
wall crumbled and they lived again in the sunshine of tolerance 
and happiness.—A GREAT HUMAN STORY.

tions depicted in the Aims.

,piANOPLAa»E FOR INSANITY
I

Noted Musician Declares He Has Suc
ceeded to Thirty Cases.

Brownie the Wonder Dog in a Universal Comedy.New York, Aug. 29—Treating insane 
persons by playing the piano to them is 
no foolish fad, but a practical and scien- 
tiftc method of restoring mental balance, 
according to Moissaye Boguslawski, 
cert pianist, who says he has treated 
thirty cases In the last year, in the asy
lum at Dunning , Illinois, with onjz » 
few failures.

He told of his experiments with the 
insane, which attracted considerable at
tention when he began them.

“I have been working out the Idea 
; for three years,” he said, “and for a 

.! little more than a year I have been put
ting It Into practice, with the co-opera
tion of Dr. David Rotman, head of the 
women’s receiving Ward at Dunning.

“Of course, I don’t say that simply 
turning on a flood of music wiU cure in
sanity It is a matter of knowing the 
history of the patient and studying 
fully what music to supply to order to 
bring back the feeling of being normal.’

con-

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight
GOLF.

15*U. S. Golfers Win.
1Southampton, N. Y., Aug. 29—The 

United States amateur golf team today 
the Walker Cup for International Awon

teanj play by winning five of the eight 
stogies matches played on the National 
links with the British players.

Hagen Out $2,000 and Meal.
Birmingham, Mich., Aug. 30.—Walter 

Hagen, British open and western open 
champion golfer, lost$2 000 anda dinner 
by his failure to defend the latter title 
at the tournament at the Oakland Hills 
Country Club. Exhibition matches with 
Joe Kirkwood kept Hagen away The 
$2,000 was returned to its various donors 
at Oakland Hills, where Hagen holds a 

was to have

value of $100 may be delivered undei 
thik plan and the cost has been placed ai 
fifteen cents on articles valued up to $50 
and thirty cents on articles worth up to 
$100. The ordinary postage charges 
must be paid to addition to this special 
fee.

In St. John such parcels and letters 
will be received at the registration wick
et, where the proper receipts will be 
given.

NEW POSTAL ARRANGEMENT.
Parcels and letters of value may be 

sent through the mails after October 1, 
1922, qn the cash on delivery plan. An
nouncement has been dnade by the post 
office department of the proposed in
auguration of the plan and the re8u|a- 
tions governing it. The service will be 
available between all money order offices 
and on all rural routes operating out of 
these offices. Parcels and letters to the

!V\\ miEM
46 care-

wid0

Use the Want Ad. Way

-£?T5^mbership. The purse 
,Jbeçn presented at a dinner.

Shot From Tree.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Aug. 80. — A 

unique shot was made at the Crawfords- 
ville Country Club course when Mrs. 
Gale» Blackford, society matron and , 
semi-finalist in the women’s golf tourna- , 
ment, climbed a tree and PlaZ™ a 
mas hie niblick approach «IN

COMING 
Dick Casey 

Neponsett, Mass. 
“AU Stars”

baseball
Fredericton vs. St. Peters—Monday and Tuesday, 

Aug. 28, 29.
St. Stephen vs. Fredericton—Wednesday, Aug. 30.
SL Stephen vs, St. Peters-—Thursday, Aug. 31.

Games Will Start at 6.30 p. m.

y
St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park
A

F

! 44
I
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THIS IS YOUR NIGHT OFF
ifBlack-White Orchestra

Come and Enjoy a Night Where Pleasure Reigns.

POOR DOCUMENT I

Opera House

Mat. 2, 3.30 
Eve. 7, 8.45UNIQUE (Today)

Corrine Griffith
-----IN-----

“ISLAND WIVES”
A thrilling drama'of love- 

adventure.
“IT IS THE LAW”

Western Drama.
“RED HOT RIVALS”

Century Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES. v

V
THURSDAY i

“RECKLESS CHANCES” 
Western Drama. 

“CHICKEN PARADE" 
Aubrey Comedy.
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LOCAL NEWS AN EVENT OF INTEREST
___ _____ To All Who Sew-------------AT THE EXHIBITION*

We Call 
It Lime 
Freeze

REALIZED «40
Several ladies at Grand Bay held a 

veranda tea at the summer home of Mrs. 
H. N. Coats on Friday, Aug. 28.

■ sum of $40 was realized for the New 
V.runswick Protestant Orphanage.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. A. R. C. Clark 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 160 Charlotte street, West, to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. Mr. Bertram con
ducted service. .

w,

FtiVvfw The

City Fire Engines of Other 
Years to be Exhibited — A 
Busy Scene. ,

•V. *\r
Commencing today we will put on sale a limited quantity'of 

best quality All Wool Serges. This sale will Pro^e /in^y mter 
est and a money-saving opportunity to mothers, both for their
dresses and those for their children.

They are wonderful values and are suitable for one piece dresses, 
separate skirts and children s school dresses

Colors: Copenhagen, Brown, Wine, Green, Purple, Grey, Rein- 
42 to 54 inches wide. One Price Only, 98c. yard.

Sale Starts Today at 9 o'clock. In*Dress Goods Dept., 1st Floor.
BUTTERICK 
QUARTERLY

ownm
One of the features for machinery hall 

at the exhibition this year will be an ex- 
Mbit of two of the oldest fire engines of 

SHIPPING APPLES the city. One of them, about seventy
Apples shipments from Halifax will years old, is the first hand engine 

commence for this season with the sail- used in St John and strikes a remark
ing of the Furness liner Digby for Liver- able contrast with the throbbing, pulsing 
pool today, when she will carry out the beauties of today. It consists of a cen- 
first shipment of Nova Scotia apples for tral carriage with a small pump cupola 
the British market attached to which are long side handles

which were worked up and down as much 
manpower as could be crowded on them.

Halifax Chronicle:-^!. D. O’Connell, The other engine is the first one operated 
popularly known as the “Children’s by steam to be owned by the city. It 
Friend,” arrived in the city yesterday and was manufactured in Winchester, N. H., 
is at the Halifax Hotel. This Is his an- and bears some resemblance to the mod- 
nual visit to Halifax, and he will be re- era engine, although it is much smaller, 
membered as the dispenser of pleasure A special place has been fixed up n 
and his gifts to the children of the city, machinery hall for them and they will
on his previous visits. so°n be installed. .................

The Natural History Society is
CHARLES H. HILLMAN DEAD mencing work on their large exhibit of 

n ., c_<■ _!»„ the resources of New Brunswick whichMrs. David Stratton of this city, yes aide of the gallery
terday received news of the death of her l, u.v L. i iar™
nephew, Charles H. Hillman, which oc-E™ the main
cuîred In Watertown, Mass., on August showcases hav^been built especiaUy to
17. He was a son of the late William kiki(. ' —un. » i, «xnected
Hillman, silver plater of St. John and Is The art J? tak, m
survived by his wife, formerly Miss ,to be large and toteres| ,
Sarah Steel of the North End, and one aP as much space beeif taken for “ 1

daughter, Laura. Many friends here will j ^UTc^m and™ being re-modelled for j
that purpose. I -

| The booths in the main building are ■ 
i being put in shape a.m everything is a I 

Policeman Storey reports that a Ford gea ^industry with carpenters, painters ■ 
car, No. 8884, owned by Flemings and eIectr|cians working overtime to get I 
foundry and driven by Fred Travers, thi nai foT the big week. There ■ 
standing in front of Pierce’s barber shop are several new features in the way of 1 
In Dock street at 10.86 this morning, dec0ratlon being introduced. On I
ran away for some unknown reason and whole lt looks as if this year’s fair g 
smashed into a Ford auto ftuck owned WOuld be a grand success. v j |
by T. S. Simms & Co, and driven by 6 “
J. McEachern. The radiators of both 
cars were punctured, the fenders bent up 
and the truck got a flat tire out of the 
mix up.

Or I■
ever

\ s

deer.THE CHILDREN’S FRIENDThere’s a whole lot more to it than a name. There s a 
mystery in the mix that many tried to imitate—and she s still 
a dead secret.

Next time you want something with a kick that has no 
hang-over, step up to our fountain, call for Lime Freeze and 
watch how it’s made, if you can.

_ You’ll see the mystery syrup go into the shining glass, 
then a real lime, a dash of raspberry, a splash of bubbling 
soda, and she gets decorated with cracked ice and a sprig of 
fresh mint, just like a julep.

After that a long, lingering, whiffy refresher, the like 
you’ve neverticnown since prohibition and the old-time juleps 
they used to make down south—15c only.

BUTTERICK
QUARTERLY

Autumn 1922

Price 25c. 
By Mail 35c.

Autumn 1922 
On Sale%

com- PatteraI ■ IMlTtD Counter
■■

EXHIBITION 
TICKETS 

FREE!

J} Treat For the Boy

be sorry to learn of his death. Y/A

The Ross Drug Co.
1 CO King

:
A FORD FIGHT

%

"i \
/'

*7*BIG LINER FOR 1 I
CANADIAN TRADE I \ ÎA Fur Coat Sale Another pf the famous Manchester 

ships has been added to the large fleet 
of that line which plies between British 

Furness, Withy

<

THE “WHITE WAY.”
At a committee meeting of the com- . 

mon council this morning Commissioner and Canadian ports.
Thornton reported that the cost of add- and Company, Limited, have announcert 
tog to the proposed “white way” by the Manchester Regiment as the latest 

1 carrying a line down to Britain street of that line. She will come direct to 
I and then along to Sydney, would be an Montreal from the shipyards of Messrs.
I additional $280.65, and he did not feel Furness, Withy & Company, where 
! like recommending the added expedi- every effort has been made to turn out 
i tare. The mayor thought that the as fine a vessel as modern science can 
sum would not, be extravagant as a way produce. This steamer has a deadweight 

; was required for veMcular traffic, and of 11,692 tons, a capacity of 620,000 cubic 
on his recommendation the extra ex- feet for cargo purposes. She is 450 feet

in length, 40 feet deep and has a beam 
, of 57 feet, 9 inches.

GARDEN PARTY The deck equipment consists of twen-
The grounds surrounding the residence ty-one cargo derricks, capable of lifting ■ 

| of the Misses Hagarty, 104 Burpee even- up to twenty-five tons weight, and car-11 
i ue, are beautifully decorated for a gar- goes CBn be loaded and discharged toe 
den party which the ladies of Zion record time. The various compartments j ■ 

j Methodist church are holding this after- ; are dean, spacious, free from obstrue- I 
j noon. There are booths containing home tions and are especially ventilated by, 1 
i cooking and Ice cream, and a vegetable compressed air machinery which regu- 11 
table, and the young ladies are conduct- |lates the atmosphere as desired for the I ■ 

i tog a grab bag booth. Supper is being -articiUar classes of goods carried. i fe
served by the ladies. The whole affair P ®

! is under capable leadership of Mrs.
Thomas Hannah, assisted by all the 
ladies of the church. The proceeds are 
for the aid of the church.

That lias Surprised and 
Pleased Many With every boy’s suit purchased in our Boys’ 

Shop we are prepared to give awày free one Book 
/ of Exhibition Tickets.We have a few of those wonderful bargains yet.

Think of buying a French Seal Coat at.....................
A French Seal Coat with Alaska Sable Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs, at.............................................................
Storage free until wanted. A season’s opportuniy.

\ ________ ’

$95.00 ipense was authorized.

“Just a Treat From the Boys* Shop For 
Our Boy Friends,

$135.00

1

Armour Clad Clothes 
For Boys

Boys' School Suits
A very large variety of snappy styles, fine

ly tailored, good looking, long wearing, with
out doubt the most attractive showing in the 
city. Including a large variety of two pant 
suits.

F. S. THOMAS The ideal suit, made double with the same 
cloth at Knees, Seat and Elbows; double pock
ets, Taped Seams. The best cloth reinforced 
suit on the market.

"We know they're best."
Blouses, Stockings, Pants, Sweaters, 

Caps, etc.

539 to 545 Main Street POLICE COURT
i “Five drunks In a dry town” was the 

magistrate’s corfnfcmt this morning when 
that number of men pleaded, guilty to 
charges of being drunk in the city streets.

The Permanent Force of Military Dis- One of the number said that he had got 
trict No, 7 Rifle Association started their j,is supply, $16 worth, about four years 

| annual prize shooting meet this afternoon ago from ’Montreal and this was what 
Ion the local range. More than $200 to j,e had to drink. He was fined $16 for 
cash and a variety of other useful prizes the drunkenness and for being out at 
will be given to those winning places in one o'clock this morning. Two of the 
the events. Features of the meet are 1 others were fined $208 or eight months 

i the cadet match this afternoon and the an(j sent below.
; allcomers match tomorrow afternoon. For ; 
jthe cadet match, which is 
' open to all members of bona fide cadet

V . :Price»—$10.00, $13.00, $15.00, $18.00RIFLE MATCHES

Dine Your Fair Time Guests
At “The Royal” Gardens Rothesay College Regulation

Uniforms
\

And they'll take home with them particularly pleasant memories 
of your hospitality.

of discriminating diners for the

Garden Cafe

Frederick Carter was charged, in ad
dition to drunkenness, with making 
wrong proposals to little children in 

corps of the district, prizes include $12.50 Brttain street jgSt night. Walter Lasher 
in cash and other valuable articles. The and four chfidrln, aged seven, nine, 
allcomers match is open to ail members e]eTert and eleven years, gave evidence, 
of rifle clubs and of the militia and C. Mr Lasher told of the children’s speak- 
E. F. Prizes aggregating $60 in cash j ’ to him about the matter. The only 
win be given for this match, $10 of which defence by the" accused was that he was 
will be reserved for the junior class of drunk and did not know anything about 
the association. the matter. He was remanded. During

the evidence it was said that a woman 
in Britain street would not .allow her 
boy to go to court to give evidence and 
that she had tried to stop one of the 
other children from going. She was sent 
for and the magistrate reprimanded her 
for attempting to interfere.

free and is

I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

Royal Hotel OAK HALL
i

X
TRAFFIC CASES.

Three traffic matters were gone into 
this morning in the police court. Ralph 
Dean, charged with speeding in Unipn 
street, with refusing to stop when or
dered to do so, and with displaying the 
license numbers of one car on another, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10.

E. B. Knowlton said he did not know 
whether or not he had been speeding 
to Douglas avenue on Monday. Police
man McBrien gave evidence and a fine 
of $10 was struck.

The case against Louis McCourt, 
charged with speeding at the intersec
tion of Brunswick and Prince Edward 
streets, was resumed, and a good deal 
of conflicting evidence was taken. The 
case was set over until Friday morning 
and a deposit of $10 put up.

Fireside Needs
and Comforts

C

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. Louisa Ramsey announces the 

engagement of her youngest daughter, 
Louise Frederica, to W. R. Allen, both 
of this city, the wedding to take place 
early in September.

Major J. S. and Mrs. Frost announce 
the •ngagement of their daughter, Marion 
Margaret, to G. D. Jones, of this city, 
the wedding to tike place on September 
28th, —, ...

Backville Post:—Mr. and Mrs. r. W. 
W. DésBarres, Sackville, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Netra 
Frederica, to Claude V. Colwell,, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Colwell, Halifax, the 
marriage to take place in the latter part 
of September. .. ,

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Wright, Plaster ^oc*c» 
the engagement of their daughter, Win- 
nifred Elizabeth, to A. A. Pickard, Fred
ericton. The marriage is td take place 
early in September.

t
«

t

je;A bit of hardwood fire feels 
good these chilly autumn nights 
and mornings. Have you thought 
of making your fireside more 
cheerful and homelike by the ad
dition of

Expressing Your Personality
No room in your home expresses your personality more than your bedroom. It’s in the 

furnishing of that room that your individual refinements are expressed—your preferences and 
tastes satisfied.

A bedoom furnished with one of the many good looking suites on display at Everett’s 
would not only possess the essentials of comfort and convenience, but also an atmosphere^ 
cheerfulness and charm. Make up your mind to come down and see some of these beautiful 

We’ll gladly show you, and you’ll be surprised at the moderate cost of pieces

/ HOLDER-LAMB
A wedding of interest to many friends 

took place at Holdervtlle Church on 
Tuesday 29, at twelve o’clock, when 
Mrs. Sarah F. Lamb, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. W. Holder, became the 
bride of Capt. Raymond Holder, 
bride, who was given away by her 
eldest son, C. Murray Lamb, was dress
ed in,taupe canton silk crepe with steel 
bead trimming and black hat of baron- 
ette satin, with seal stole and wore 
Ophelia roses. The church was beautiful
ly decorated with astors and golden glow. 
The bride received beautiful presents, 
amongst them wag a chest of silver from 
the friends of Holderville and Long 
Reach. The grooms gift to the bride 

substantial check. Capt. Holder

Fire Dogs 
and Fenders

announce
The

V suites at once, 
like those illustrated aboVe.

CHEMISTS’ CONVENTION 
The fourth annual convention of the 

Maritime Chemists’ Association is to be 
held in Halifax today and Thursday, at 
the Technical CoUege building. Among 
those who will address the Association 
during the two days will be Secretary 
Westman of the Canadian Institute of 
Chemistry, Toronto; Dr. Bates of Bath
urst, N. B, and Drs. Ritchie and Mahi- 
bir, of Halifax. It is expected there will 

j be an Interesting discussion on teaching.
FOOT RACE AND BASEBALL the public schools^

Queen Square, West St. John, will be ^ PLEASANT EVENING,
the scene of much activity tonight, -phe members of the Last Car Club 
when the five miles handicap road race were pleasant]y entertained at the tome 
conducted by St. George’s A. A. C., will o( Mr and Mrs_ Thomas Nickson, Para- 
be started at 7.15 o’clock, and the fifth <jjse T0Wj jast evening. The prize win- 
game of the amateur championship series ners whist were Mrs. Moffard and Mr. 
will be staged by the Commercials and Davis, while consolation prizes went to 

I 8t. George’s. The majority of the prom- Miss Carter and Mr. Oiton. Dainty re- 
inent distance men of the province are fresh men ts were served and in all a very 
entered for the race, and there is enough happy titne was spent.

blood starting to make the big fel- --------------- - 1 "
CHALLENGE.

The Canadian Clovers challenge the 
Delhi street Giants to a game of ball to 
be played on the Clarence street diamond 
this evening.

Out immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

or other accessories? Our new showing of Fire Irons comprises also 
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Wood Boxes and Baskets, Hearth 
Brushes, Fire Iron Sets, Spark Guards. Both Polished Brass and 
Dull Black effects are shown.

was a
is a well known mariner and both bride 
and groom are well known in St. John, 
and many friends join in wishing them 
much happiness.

91 Charlotte Street.

You are cordially invited to visit our Booth at 
the Exhibition. The Attractive Frock \

is an all important item of attire—an jtem whereby. the ..most particulai 
hostess is favorably remembered, regardless of the "affair” itself.

Then again as a guest, as visitor, as a traveller, a suitable frock, gown / 
or costume is essential to fulfil the pleasure of the occasion.

There are frocks here finely fashioned from fine 
silks for every occasion.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. s.
Store Hoursi 8 to A Close at I P-m. Saturdays; open Friday 

evenings until 10. )new
lows hustle along at their fastest gait.
If the course Is in good shape a new 
mark may be set The medals for the 
race have arrived, and a local institution 
is considering putting up a valuable
baU^game, “which ° wX^start '' at^seven SPLIT IN NEW CHURCH,
o’clock, both teams will be at their | Moscow, Aug. 30.—A Split is already 
strongest and one or two new players developing in the recently formed New 
of prominence may make their appear- Life Church. A new group, called the 
ance. This game will give the winning Church of Regeneration, is being formed, 
team a strong chance for the series, and The sanctioning of the marriage of 
the amateur championship of the dty, bishops is the chief point of disagree- 
the games now standing two s^L ment

4 I w The new copper shade is charming. Then there are the most délicat» 
tomato and henna shades; and if you prefer cerise, it's here too, combine» 
with navy or black. Prices all the way from $26.00 to $58.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859!
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